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NEW SUPER-SURE-GRIP

Plowing Wet Ground

IF' you're having trouble from
, tire slippage on jobs like these,

and other tough ones like them,
get Goodyear's new SUPER.SURE
GRIPS.They cost nomore than other
tires, yet go where others won't!

New Super-Sure-Grips kept tractors
going under heavy drawbar loads on

slick, slippery fields where other tires
stolled I Extra traction from Super-Sure
Grip's deeper, wider o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r

tread speeds spring plowing.

Manure Spreading Turning over Cover Crops
Big trador hitched to four la-inch bottom
plows couldn't get traction on green
cover crop of sweet clover. With Super
Sure-Grips, same tractor on same job
pulled sure and steady, even with 4,000
Ibs. pull at the drawbar!

Tractor equipped with Super-Sure-Grips
pulled loadea feed wagons through deep

,

snow where other tires slipped to a com-

plete bog-down I Extra rubber in bigger,
longer lugs puts more rubber in ground
for greater grip, insures for longer wear,
keeps tractors working where they couldn't
work before!

Hauling through Snow
covered Feed LotsTractor on other tires couldn't pull fully

loaded spreader.With Super-Sure-Grips,
It pulled some load fast and easyl
Massive, square-shoulder lugs of Super
Sure-Grip extend traction area full width
of tire for surer, stronger poll l

ONLY GOODYEAR
SU PER-SURE-GR IPS

give you

C-E-N-T-E-R TREAD
- world's most successful tread
design with bite edge on every
lug for full-depth soil penetration.

PLUS
DEEPER BITE-higher,

brOOder lugs put more rubber
into ground for greater grlp_

NEW WIDE-TREAD TRACTION
=-;ossive, square - shoulder lugs
extend traction area full width of

NEW LONGER WEAR-extra
rubber in higher, thicker, balanced
lugs insures for longer wear of
no extra cart I

GO0oliEAR
__suro-Gr;s;--T....n..�,."'l'�.uub�f�uper-Sure-G·rip Tractor Tires

• ed!"

Kd»:.'1ctS, IFarmerl:for' FelJrullry"19,

Ilnhlllce Fe.·tIUz'�I'
110.", SoU Needs

BALANcm seems to be important ill
the use of fertilizer. That Jloin
was emphasized in Lyon county i�2 fer'lill ty test plots, reports R. Wa I'rcri

Rhodes, county agent. And a knoWli
( dge of your soils also is important to
achieve that balance.
On the Carl Herrick farm a nitrate

test plot was established on wheat. The
test was located in,comparatlvely Poor
soil. It was rolling land that had becn
in small grain and row crop several
years without any legume, Mr.,Hcl'J'icK'
purchased the farm only a few years
ago.

'-

,"
Mr. Rhodes made simple phosphat!

tests of the soil. There was scarcely
even a tinge of blue in the test, he says.
That indicated available phosphate in
the soil was extremely low, almost ncg.
Iigible. •

'Wheat was top-dressed with ammo;
nium nitrate early in April. The check
plot yielded 32.8 bushels and tested
58.3 pounds a bushel. Addition of nl
trate reduced yield and test weight 8S
follows: 75 pounds nitrate, 23.2 bushels
yield, 57.6 pounds test; 150 pounds ni.
trate an acre, 18.5 bushels yield, 57,9
pounds test; 225 pounds nitrate, 26,3
bushels, 57.9 pounds.
In contrast, a similar plot was es-:

tablished on the Ralph Shields farm,
Soil here was naturally higher in phos
phate, and phosphate had been added
a year or two before on legumes. Check
plot on the Shields farm yielded 29,5
bushels an acre and the test was 59,3
pounds. Nitrate top-dressing helped as
follows: 75 pounds nitrate, 40.8 bush
els yield, 59.7 pounds test; 150 pounds
nitrate, 43.1 bushels, 60.2 pounds test;
225 pounds nitrate"41.2 bushels and
59.6 pounds test' weight.

S,.rays the Fire

Spraying cattle is the main job for
the Farm Bureau-owned spray truck
in Wilson county. But several times it
has doubled as.a' fire truck, too. About
30,000 head orcattle were sprayed with
this truck last year. And H11'rl1Y Davis,
Jr., who oper.ates the truck, says 11,e
has helped douse quite a number 01
grass fires between cattle-spraying
runs. '

Altho fire fighting was not in mind
when the truck was purchased, it does
come in handy for that purpose. It has
a capacity of 400 gallons of water and
800 pounds of pressure.
Mr. Davis says he doesn't make a

business of fighting fires. But the word
-seems to have gotten around. Recently
he was called out of bed at 3 o'clock
one Sunday morning to help save a

farm home. A smokehouse nearby was

burning and threatened the residence,
Mr. Davis came to the rescue. He
doesn't take all the credit for saving
the home, but at least he helped.
A few weeks ago a ear caught fire

on one of the highways running tlll'U
the county. He was called out to helP
save it. But the truck does the best job
with grass fires. Running alongside the

burning grass, fire can be doused over
a large front in a short time.

i! c
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Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday after,noon at 3 :.30

o'clock Seria to r. Arthur oapper diS;
cusses national questions over WIB\\
radio station .

.................... 1'.111111 111, '" -
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How can a tractor so compact, so easily
handled, put forth so much power for
the heavy jobs? Two reasons!

First-is the Ferguson System of Linkage
and Hydraulic Control. It takes advantage

of natural forces in linking implement to

tractor, making them one single "self-propelled"
unit, and automatically increasing traction for the

harder pulling. At the same time, the work of raising,
lowering, carrying and controlling depth of the implement
is done for you, hydraulically.
Seconcl-This power, so fully utilized, is supplied by the "farm
type" overhead-valve engine of Ferguson and Continental
Motors design. Engineered and built for low operating cost,

.
with further savings from the longer hours of running on the

! many different kinds of work the new Ferguson can do.
Together, rhis.combinarion gives you a farm machine with

more dtan enough power, yet easily controlled, flexible for
the wide range of farm requirements.
Whether you judge tractor performance by how easy it

makes your work, the time saved, or by how much it lowers
your cost ofprodllction, ask your friendly Ferguson dealer for
a demonstration. You'll find the New Ferguson is the modern
farm machine for YOII.
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Moldboard Plows - Provide depth
control without levers, springs or

wheels. 10', 12' or 14'· bases for
two-bottom plows with variety of
moldboards and shares for all types
of soil. Single bottom 16' available.

Dempster Grain Drill with 13' x 7'
-

adjustable internal run feed, meters
any size seed from clover to soy
beans. Finger Tip Hydraulic Depth
Control. 8·bushel seed box; feeding
mechanism sprocket- driven from
ground wheels. Disc openers and
drag chain or press wheel coverers.

o
Spike Tooth Harrow. 17',6' cut and
two-minute attachment. Lifted and
carried on tractor linkage. Outer sec
tions fold up, latch in place. Stabilizer
rods allow fast turns on headlands
and easy control of implement.
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C. & D. TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT CO.
Kansas City 2, Missouri

DISTRIBUTOR FOR KANSAS AND NORTHWESTERN MISSOURI

flRGUSON 'fR· CT
AND I'ERGUSON �YSTEM IMPLEMENTS
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Tilese �.ilking Parlors Help Produee

Kansas' Farme.! . 'for February, '19,

Grade-A·Milk� �
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WHAT kind of milking parlor are you going to
build? To help you decide, here are drawings
and pictures of milking parlors in use by top

dairymen in Kansas.
These grade-A parlors are becoming popular in

certain dairy regions' of the 'state. Their popularity
seems to follow closely on the heels of increased
demand for quaUty milk. Each year more cities are
demanding higher-quality milk. But there is more
to it than that.
In the last few years of high cattle prices, dairy

men have found it wise to sell their old cows and
poor producers for meat. High meat prices gave
them a chance to hedge against a possible break in
milk prices.
The result has been a decrease in the numbers of

cows for milk since the peak of 1945. But dairymen
now, are in better position to produce milk more

efficiently with the cows they have. They are in a

position to expand herds with efficient producers.

Single-row milking parlor (above and right)
that is very convenient. It was built last year
by E. J. Helton and Sons,Montgomery county.
The hallway can be converted into a feed
room, if necessa�y. The exterior will be stuc-

coed to add attractiveness.

MACI-IINE.RV &
STORAGE

By Ed Rupp

Altho cow numbers are low, the average age of
-these cows is low, too. And quality of replacement
'heifers seems to be, high.

Couple that picture with the fact that grade-A
milk brings from $1.50 to $2 a hundred more than
ordinary grade-C milk. It adds 'a rosy hue to the
dairy picture in Kansas. And at present numbers,
.grade-A producers are unable- to meet market de
-rnands the year around. Each winter some quality
milk must 'be .imported. And usually that milk is
brought in from dairy states with less favorable
winter milk-producing climates than ours.

'

But from the producing angle alone, these little
milking parlors are able to stand on their own feet.
Dairymen who have used them cite several advan
tages over .the old type of dairy barn that had a
stanchion for each cow on the farm.
In the first place milking parlors are less ex

pensive to build because they are small. Because
they are small, less time and labor are required to

1 BOTTLE. IIV ROOM

1 �
� �

� ��1
MILK
ROOM

keep them clean-up to grade-A standards. Here is
another point for the milking parlor: Existin�
barns usually can be converted at smal) cost int�
loaflng barns or shelter.

,

When -building your milking .parfor it -would be
wise to meet maximum standards; Don!t,build just
to meet the minimum standards in your area at the
time of building. This is important because health

. authorities are.getting more and more strict rather
than more len)�nt. If your parlor just "gets bt' ,

now you may have to ,doAt all over again in a few
years at great expense.
Most dairymen who are building milking parlors

are looking ahead to future regulations more strict
than those-In force now.
J. H. Foulk and.Sons,Montgomery county, looked

ahead when they' built their milking parlor more
than a year ago. Their dairy barn meets all present
grade-A requtrements but was made flexible so it
could be easily Changed.
.. ShoUld >specifications;'for space in front and be- .

hind cows in stanchions become more strict, they
-will be able to meet the requirements. They also
provided at -least 4 square fe�t.of window for each
cow. 'Should the demand ever, be' greater, they
quite easily can add more windows.

'

Three sons are taking an active part in the oper
ation of this 240-acre dairy farm. They are Willard,
John and Lester. Lester drives a truck �n a Coffey
ville milk route and contributes only part of his
time to the farm work.

'

Altho they are milking only about 20 cows now,
, they built a 9-stanchion milking parlor. They in
tend to increase the number of cows' to about 50 in
the next few years. Now they are using only 2
milking-machine units and could get along' with
fewer stanchtons. But, after increasing their herd
size, they plan to add 2 more units, and then will
need all 9 stanchions.
The Foulk milking parlor measures 48 by 18

feet. A milk room il;! attached to the main part of
the structure. Its size is 20 by 20 feet and gives the-

building a, "T" shape. Between the milk-storage
area and the milking room is a 4-foot areaway that
provides double-door separation and storage space
for machinery and tools. A feed-storage' room is
located at one end of the milking room. A dust
tight door connects this' feed room with the area
way in front of_the [Continued'on Page 341
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This 9-stanchlon milking parlor (2 lower ph
tures) on the J. H. Foulk farm, Mantgomery
county, will provide sufficient service (0'
about SO cows. Nate feed pipe at 'left in
drawing. Feed is blown from grinder above
loafing area direct to feed-storage room in

milking parlor.
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My
INFORMATION from

Washington is that the De
partment of Agriculture has

a staff working on plans for a re

turn to farm production controls
in 1950. And that acreage allot
ments and marketing quotas are

regarded in De-partment circles as

almost certain for wheat, corn and
cotton. Unless, of course, adverse weather condi
tions should cut production sharply. Production and
Marketing Administration state officials are to be
called to the national capital soon for consultation.

• •

According to Fred Bailey, editor of the Washing
ton Farm Reporter, top priority will be given to
consideration of wheat allotments and quotas, the
first on which a decision will be made. The decision
docs not have to be made until the end of June,
'when the approximate size of the 1949 winter wheat
crop will be known, and the spring crop can be esti

,

mated with fair accuracy.
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• •

Present estimate of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, as reported in the February 13 issue o,f
EAE's "Demand and Price Situation," is this:
"The supply and disappearance of wheat for the

year ending June 30 (next) are now estimated as
follows: Total supply 1,484 million bushels, consist
ing of July (1948) stocks of 196 million bushels and
a crop of 1,288 bushels. Total disappearance, 1,185
million bushels, consisting of' about 490 million
bushels for fodd, 95 million bushels for seed, 100
milllon bushels for feed, and estimated exports of
500 million bushels."
July-December exports totaled 271 million bush

els. If exports for the year total 500 milltqn bushels,
the carryover July 1, 1949, should be about 300 mil
lion bushels, which compares with 235 million bush
els for the 1932-41 average, and the record large
carryover of 631 million bushels in 1942.
The carryover last July 1 was 196 million bush

els, An export of 500 million bushels next market
ing year (1949-50) would have to be even more

heavily subsidized than this' year, the way things
are going. Indications are that from now on our

.Covernment payments (contributions) to the re

covery of Europe will be proportionately larger
and larger for military purposes" with less empha

, sis on food.
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• •
In the same publication the BAE paraphrases

the President's budget message to note that ex
penditures for international affairs are scheduled
to drop from $7,200,000,000 to $6,700,000,000, but
'''Additional funds of undetermined amount may be
: requested for military aid to Western Europe."

• •

The extent to, which American agriculture, in-
dLt�try, labor and business generally are becoming
dependent upon Government payments for their
living is indicated by the following: If Congress
ap[ll'opriates to cover the President's budget, Fed
era: cash payments for the calendar year 1949 will
total some $44,300,000,000, compared to $17,750,-
000,000 the first half of 1948 and $19,350,000,000,the second half.
"The increase in Federal expenditures expectedthis year," comments the BAE, "would be an im

POl'tant force in the domestic economy. It would be
large enough to offset a moderate decline in private
Spending and still maintain activity close to pres
�nt levels. In some industries, such as metals, the
lt1lpact of the growing defense program may cause
Prtces to rise further.

"Expeudttures for the European Recovery Pro-·

ic ..

ry
'01
in
.e

in

gram and other foreign aid are expected to be
larger in the calendar year 1949 than last year.
This is likely to maintain an important outlet for
increased supplies of export farm products."

• •

What th�t signifies is just this: Government
thinking in Washington is that the present "infla
tion prosperity" can be maintained only by (1) in
creased Government payments to individuals in the
United States; (2) increased Government pay
ments for military defense of the United States;
,and (3) increased U, S. Government payments for
foreign aid and especially for military expansions
by foreign governments, particularly to the gov
ernments of Western Europe.
In other words, Administration thinking is that

prosperity for America must be based on a continu
ing war economy. That is the kind of thinking in
government that trapped the people of Germany,
Italy, and Japan, and which resulted in catching
the people of much of the rest of the world in the
same trap.
In my judgment it is not a healthy way to pro

mote prosperity.
• 5

Health Action CODling

I AM glad to see so much interest in rural health.
Specifically, interest in better health services

for farm folks. Doctors, nurses and hospitals are

seriously lacking. I don't need to tell any farm fam
ily that. But perhaps you might be interested in a

few facts on the subject.
'

-

Kansas, by the way, is no exception. We are no

worse than the other states. But a goal for us to
reach could well be to beat other statea.. at least
show, improvement over our present rural health
set-up. '., -

_

.

\

From vartous good sources, I learn that Kansas'
has 30 per cent fewer doctors now than We had
back in 1906. In that year our population was put
at 1,544,968 and we had 2,732 physicians. But in
1948, we had only 1,900 physicians to care for a

population of 1,900,000. That is about a 25 per cent
increase in population, but a 30 per cent decrease
in the number of doctors to take care of tis.
Here is a further disquieting fact, brought to light

by the Kansas Medical Society. Back in 1906, some
50 per cent of our, physicians were practicing in
communities of 1,500 or less--rural communities
while in 1942 only 28'per cent of the doctors were
in these rural communities. And, unless I miss my
guess, there are still fewer doctors serving small
towns and farming areas in 1949 than there were
in 1942.
I realize it is easier for doctors to cover more ter

ritory now than they could 45 years ago. I also
know farm people, with their motorcars, can travel
longer distances to see a doctor. But even that
wouldn't make up for the serious loss of doctors in
'rural communities.

• •
I am told the Kansas Medical Society has requests

on file for physicians from more than 70 Kansas
communities. Now, we either are not producing
enough medical doctors in our Kansas schools, or

, too many we do produce are entering practice away
from smaller communities-perhaps even out of
this state. Apparently what must be done is to in-

Ba�ing Trouble O'ier FarDl
IT WILL be pretty late this session of

Congress before any major legisla
tion is enacted.

,The Truman-Brannan Administrahan (Charles Brannan is Secretary of
A.gl'iculture) is having trouble working
�ut a satisfactory substitute for the

t,lken-Hope act, which becomes effec

dlV� next January 1, unless Congress,

eCldes otherwise. '

ta_F'arm organizations are as little cer

Ofll1 of just what they want in the way
Government supports and Govern

ment controls as the Administration.
n
A.nd farm markets and prices for the

peal' future do not present any clearer
lcture than the Administration "and

terest more doctors in the possibil
ities in rural communities.
Now, something probably can be

done in many rural areas, similar
to action taken by one Kansas com
munity I have in mind. That com

munity simply got together on the

problem and made such an attrac
tive offer they got their doctor.

That is a very healthy way to get the job done, too.
It is the kind of rugged individualism that built this
country-something this country needs to keep it
from becoming very, very sick.
Whether enough communities can do that to cor

rect a serious situation remains to be seen. There
is a difference of opinion. But apparently the prob
lem is working up to a point where rural com
munities must decide whether they will go ahead
on their own, or whether Government will enter the
picture. Let me offer this as evidence:
The first few days this month, 'a national confer

ence on rural health was held in Chicago. That in
itself indicates the seriousness of the rural health
problem. At that time, one speaker said: "If a sat
isfilCtory program fol' rural health facilities is not
worked out by the people themselves, it is a fairly
safe assumption that one will be developed by an

act of Congress to be administered by the Federal
Government. To me, this, is a socialized medical
care of the worst sort. If medical service can be
made available only by act of the national Con
gress, it is my opinion that we have made the first
step toward completely controlled social and eco
nomic life, and will have given up the right to take
free action in this country."

• •
A F'arrn Bureau spokesman expressed opposition

to a national compulsory health insurance program.
Said he: "We favor voluntary plans providingmedi
cal, health, dental and hospital insurance. We urge
that facilities of medical schools be expanded and
every effort be made otherwise to train more phy
sicians, surgeons, dentists, nurses, technicians and
general practitioners and public health doctors ...
national compulsory health insurance programs in

England, Austria' and Germany have in no way
solved the health problem."
A National Grange spokesman said his organiza

tion recommends: "That the principle of contribu
tory health insurance be the basicmethod of financ
ing 'medical care for the large majority of Ameri
can people, accompanied by such use of tax funds
as may be required to: (a) provide services which
are public responsibilities; (b) supplement health
insurance as necessary to provide adequate serv

ices for the whole population."
A Farmers Union spokesman urged a Depart

ment of Human Resources in Government. "Such
a department would have Cabinet standing, with a

Secretary of Human Resources, exactly as we have
a Secretary of Agriculture ... the Farmers Union
favors scholarships or Federal aid to medical col
leges so there may be more medical colleges, more

,
hospitals."

• •

All of this indicates the keen, active interest in
solving the rural health problem. I suggest you talk
it over with your neighbors and see what you want
done and how you wish to accomplish it. The final
answer is pretty largely up to you and your neigh
bors and your farm organizations. I would like to
hear what you think about this.

Topeka.

Priee Supports
By CLIF STftATTON

Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

the farm organization leadership can the above-parity prices and incomes of
see. war and immediate postwar years.
Washington forecasters, in and out, In terms .ofnet national farm income:

of government, seem afflicted with $17.6 billion in 1947; down to $17.2 bil
dou le vision. Dancing before their eco- lien in 1948 (drop in last 5 months of
nomic eyes are visions of inflation and, year); probable 19419 net income, be
deflation; continuing "boom" thru in- tween $15.5' and $16 billion.
creased Government spending, impend- '.Grl!,ip prices took their first lickinging mild "bust" from dammed up eco- 'starting 13 months ago; livestock
nomic forces thregtening to overflow. -prrces are taking theirs during the win-
Farmers are going thru the painful, ter 'months; fats and oils ditto, grains

process of feeling the squeeze down-to- a second one. Some relief for fats and
ward present support price levelstrom oils prices is expected by Department

of Agriculture and Congress thru lift
ing, or at least tilting measurably, the
export 'controls that plugged up sur

pluses in the United States while the
rest of the world is crying for more fats
and oils..
Summarypicture on farm prices over

all from the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics looks like this:
The index of prices received {1909-

14 base period equals 100)-307 per
cent of base period January 15, 1948;
268 December 15, 1948; again 268 Jan
uary 15, 1949; record high, 307 in Jan
uary, 1948.
Index of prices paid, including inter

(Continued on Page 36)
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"Speedy Sprayer is
the best investment
in farm machinery
I ever madeI" sOlys

HOWARD TRIGG
Baltic, South Dakota

AMAZING TROUBLE-FREE ACTION
GUARANTEED!
24 FOOT $23000 F. o. B.
100M - FACTORY

Speedy Sprayer's eXc/lls;fJe dOllble·
action hinge prevents bent or
broken booms •••
"What sold me on the new

1 SPEEDY SPRAYER," continues
Mr. Trigg, "was the double action
hinge.
"When striking an object in the

field, the spray booms swing with
obstruction, allow it to: pass and
chen return to normal spraying
position.
"No costly repairs or replace.

ments with the new SPEEDY
double action hinge."
For spraying cattle, orchards,

poultry houses, erc., a hand boom
unit can be attached to the new

SPEEDY manifold.

EXCLUSIVE FINGERTIP
CONTROL SAVES TIME
AND MONEY

"I'm not a lazy man," explains Mr.

Trigg, "but the new SPEEDY finger.
.tip control manifold saves me val
uable time. By a rurn of easy-to-reach

. handles, I can control all sections of
the spray booms withoutIeaving the
tractor seat."
Easv to clean filter screen is built

intO �be manifold. Pressure gauge
.
assures accurate, controlled spraying at
all times. Self-regulating pressure unit
.assu.res constant penetrating spray.

••• ATTACHMENTS FOR
ANY TRACTOR
The new SPEEDY SPRAYER fits all

tractor's by simply attaching two adjust.
able .frame mounts, then merely insert

iog and tightening four bolts.

COMPLETE
PACKAGED
UNIT
SPEEDY SPRAYER com.. in
<m!! .,.,ws:kt.c po.cbced un; t .••
JIlto J,.,.t o _,..ee .biprncnto
••• alma ,ad,. ee .. tueh..
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What Dairymen Asked

Questions Answered During Agricidtural. Week

WOULD you like answers to some

of your dairy problems? Most
dairymen WOUld. That Is why the

question and answer period at the an
nual dairy meeting durtng .AgrlcultuTe
Week, In Manhattan, Is one af the fa
vorite programs of the week.
Here are some of the questions dairy

men asked during the 1949 meeting,
with the answers as given by members
of the Kansas State College dairy hus
bandry statI.

Q: Is H profttable now to plan on feed
ing out vealers ,
A: Vealers have been losing money

In college tests. Best to get rid of calves
as soon as possible.

Q: What are the relattve feedtng
values of alfalla and a combination 0/
brome-al/alla'
A: Straight alfalfa has the highest

feeding value, but brome-alfalfa may
I stimulate appetites due to the change.

QluJstion: Is !J1'o.8S silage practical'
ANSWER: Yes, If you use It as a

Q: What caltSes winter off-flavors in
planned crop like you do sorghum s\-

milk not d"e to leeel'
lage. It Is not too practical If put up as A: Such flavors often are caused by
a catch-crop because of storage con- exposed Iron or copper parts In themilk
tUct with other feeds. equipment, or by chlorine solutions left

on the equipment from one milking to
the next. Equipment should be freshly
washed with chlorine solution just be
fore milking.

Q: What al'e tIre relative merits 01 al
lal/a and sweet olover silage'
A: Alfalfa gives the most conststently

good silage.
,

Q: What causes sweet,clover disease
when feeding sweet clover silage'
A: Sweet clover disease Is due to

feeding spoiled silage.

Q: 11 a cow ho.8 a surplus 01 colos
trum is it all right to give it to older
calves'

A: Yes.

Q: Do young dairy calves lose their

Q: Is it good pmctice to feed hor- ejJi.ciency in digesting. whole grain..'t Y
mones to dairy cows to inorease milk A: Calves eat better If started on

production' whole grains but should be switched
over to ground grain at 4 months.A: It Is possible to Increase produc

tion during the latter part of the lacta
tion by feeding hormones, but hor
mones speed up all body processes and
may cause eventual harm. It Is illegal
to feed hormones to cows on official
testing.

Q: Oan you get 0.8 mILch milk produc
tion by once-a-dllY grain feedtng 0.8 by
twice-a.-day ,
A: Yes. The main object is to get the

most total consumption by whatever
method works best in your herd.

Q: Is there danger of a7·tiftcially bred
heifers producing non-breeders alter
several generations'
A: No.

Q: Should allallahay be carried over
into second year or has it lost its feed
ing value'
A: Alfalfa hay loses most of Its caro

tene within 6 months. It also may be
come less palatable, but should be car
ried over as everydairyman should have
a feed reserve if he plans to stay in the
business.

Q: How should you pick young sires'
A: From a tested herd. From a

proved sire, if possible, then from the
best cow he bred. Too many buyers
look only at the ,production record of
the dam.

Q: Should we be feeding cows trace
minerals'

Q: Will artiftciiil breeding cau�e a
cow to become a shy breeder later ,,_
A: No.

Q: Will artificial breeding discourage
the proved bull program r
A: So far it has tended to increase in

terest.

Q: What are the I'elative feeding
values of the ist, 2nd and 3rd cuttings
ol,alfalfa hay'
A: Third cutting is best, followed by

2nd, then 1st .

Q: Will mature Iespetieea po.8ture or

hay cause cows to lose production'
A: Yes. Most danger is period when

plant is formmg seed.

A: There are no known deficiencies
of trace minerals in Kansas soils at this
time. No.

Q: Does yeast help assimilate cal
cium'
A: No.

Q: How high should Sudan gro.8s be
before turning in the cows and what is
the danger of poisoning'
A: There is no evidence in Kansas

that certified Sudan has ever caused
prussic acid. Sudan grass should be al
lowed to get 6 or 8 inches high and
then see that cows keep' up with it.
Sweet Sudan is the most palatable va

riety but does not have as high a yield
as some others .

/
Memento From Monterrey

OPEN •••
The bal....eed bince bear
iDc. hold boom. ri,i_d
when open ••. NO wobble
or eDCl play.

CLOSED •••
When in normal
.praying poei tion,
spray booms re

main ripd.

SPEEI!Y \

SEND COUPON todall 10'
detail. and ·Ii,eratur,

SPEEDY SALES COMPANY. Dept. KF29
CorD ucha .. ,e 81<1, .• Minneapoli. IS. MinnelOttI
1'1_.nd me full deoc:,lptive literature.

R. It. No•••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

N#IIItC •• _ ••• 4O _

lay...on" It.wart;·,.ft, K.nH. Plyln. F.r....r dlr.ctor fro....ulton, fin.. ,Hugh·
Whit., Kln....own, "'.pi.y tho M.xlc.n wool bl.nk.t pr•••nt." to tho Kan.an.
by tho Mont.rr.y "yln. elub wh.n tho 'l1.,. 'fI.w "own to M.xlco'in Janu.ry.
lit. ........nt. will b. "'.p'.y." by tho flyln. f.r....ra .t th.'r c.nv.ntloll In·
!h4." City In May. I urn th.·.�y.r. '....�....d a Ilqj.r ..n....n IIth.....p••
t.....,r M.nt.rrey ho M.leln, ifh. trip were 141· K.nHn. In 67 lI,ht"I.n•••
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Aain Reddy Kilowatt, your dependable electric servant,
hops out in front to take over another of the Kansas farmer's
"chores." Heat from an R-40 Infrared Heat Lamp reduces

chilling, keeps ,the pigs from crowding, and reduces.
losses throug� crushing by the sow. Reddy will take over the
job with a simple brooder that you can build easily your-
self in the corner of any farrowing pen. Successful Kan�as
hog raisers have already proved that electric brooders,
built around an R-40 Heat Lamp, reduce baby pig losses
as much as 50%.

WRITI FOR FREI LITERATURE ON ELiCTRIC PIG BROODERS
By the time this mesSage reaches you, it ioill not be long until the
"spring pig crop" will. be one 0/ the added chores about 'he farm.
1/ you want added in/ormation on electric pig brooders as com

piled from .�he IfJt� inj.Jrmation available, drop a post" card to
,Kansas Electr;ic Headquarters, 912 Kansas· Aye., T.peka, Kan.

CAUTION: Some safety precantious must be
observed in using the R-40 Infrared Heat
Lamp. Because of its lrigher heat intensity
it must be at least 2-1 inches from the floor
and should be protected so that the 50W can

not reach the cord. Consult your Urihty
Company on the proper use of these Lamps.

This Message
from the

Pioneers of

Rural

Electrification
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Do You Need
A Septie Tank?

H.r. Is a r.usabl. s.ptlc-tank form, with bax on .nd to form notch for Inl"t and
'outl.t pip•• Capacity of the tank I�, 5� gail_ns. "," ':

IF YOU and some of your neighbors The Horned Dorset, a stri�hlg and
are planning on installing sep�c' handsome animal, haa merit as well as "

tanks this year, here is a plan for good -lool�. ';Both ,ram. and ewe are"
making a reusable form. horned. Primartly a mutton sheep, the
The form is made of lumber and con- Dorset Is an excellent medium-wool

sists of 2 end and 4;! side panels. These ,produ.cer. On some 13.i;ge estates, floc�"
are assembled and bolted before being of sheep termed ogicia.ly:. "Dor�.��,:'lowered' into the hole. After the con-' Horn" -prove ornamental as well as
crete hardens, the bolts are, removed useful as lawns are grazed.' Horns of
and th';; form: is dismantled. , '. theDoraetrarn are spirl11 and massive."

..•,.;; ,;iii:"" ;B..eVelEld"eorners.. m" the sl'11e panels Tha.. ewe's.horna :'are' 'shorte'J:,�nner e,Jrd"make removal of the forms easier. not so spiral. '
.

Field tests show that if.the crossbraces '.

Originating in the county: of Dorsetin.the middle of the form are cut about """jn Southern England, with records go%-inch longer than the ends so the ing back' as 'far as 1750, thebreed has
sides, will bow slightly, removal of end '

panels is easlez.. .. '_ . , " ,
, "._ .... '

TIi�ts: also show" that 2�inch lum,ber" .

-,'

is more .practtcal Jor end p�nels than ' .

I-inCh .. Adjustable uprights permit the
form to be raised or lowered to fit holes
of various depths.
Here are some tips on maintaining" ': -0,

.the forms: Keep bolts and .nails tight;
Clean. and oil panels immediately after

" removal and just 'before nsfng::A.:ttick:
that helps the panels to slip apart
readily during removal is to grease
corner ,areas heavily where the panels
come together.
The following table for estimating

materials will be helpful.
Recommended mix: l'sack cement,

2%. cubic ,feet of sand and 4 cubic feet
of gravel or crushed rock (up to 1%
inches size).
Water to add at mixer for each sack

batch:
When sand is damp, ,614 u. S. gallons
When sand is wet, ,,5% U. S. gallons
When sand is very
wet , , ,4 %. U. S. gallons
See table at right center on this page

for proper quantities of cement, sand
and gravel for 100 linear feet of foot
ings of different sizes.

Is It Tru��

Kansas Farmer for' February 19-" '1949
been kept pure all these years. Dorsets
were brought to the United States
about 1800, and at once became popu
lar in the Eastern States where flocks
still are maintained. However, in the
Corn Belt the Dorset Horn never has
been popular for crossbreeding and
comparatively few shepherds in Mis
souri have been willing to go to the _,.

trouble of handling a double crop of
lambs.
This can be said: The Dorset Horn

of today is not unlike its remote ances
tor of centuries ago that grazed the
pastures of Southern England; holding
tenaciously to the characteristics that
set it apart from other breeds of sheep.
It is the horned ewe, now as more than
200 years ago, that tWJ.ce suckles her
young in a single year. It is true, altho
not known to all farmers, "double
cropping" with sheep Is possible with
the Dorset breed.

Ice Crealn So Eariy!
Have' you tried ice cream for

breakfast.? Take the word ofW. H.
E. Reid, Of the dairy department,
University 'of Mi'ssouri, it can't be
beat. And Mr. Reid is an. authority
on dairy products-one of the na
tion's best. He reports that ice
cream for breakfast is keeping him

,

young. It's best on hot 'cereal, he
says, bringing out the flavor.

Saves 'Vet 1��n.1
A. 20-acre field ,of brome grass pro

vided full summer grazing for 18 Jer
sey cows on the Ruby Davis farm, Cow
ley county, last summer. He figured it
was his best-paying piece of land; a
few years ago it .was wet· land that
could be counted on to "produce a crop
about once in 3 years.

"
The field is flat: with, poor drainage.

A double ditch was pulled thru thefield .

Ground from both ditches:was thrown
toward .the center" making it look
much-like a roadway. This prevented a'
ridge on the field-side of .both 'ditches.
E?oil removed ftorri a Single dttch would
have re�mlt�,d in soil banks on each side.

These build-ups WOUld. have prevented
the proper drainage, of water from the
fiat field into the ditch.
Mr. Davis seeded this acreage in fall,

of' 194(t The folowing summer he
mowed the complete field 2 times and
some portions 3 times to' kill wild
grasses. It produced .some pasture in
fall of 1947.
He took his cows off the brome for a

few days last summer and turned.them
into native grass. Mr. Davis says milk
production �ropped quite .rapidly.
Turning them back into brome,milk
production came right back.

For Hanging Gadg�ts
When chicken-leg markers are in

serted into the handles of such kitchen
. implements as -dtsh mops,-ckitchen
brushes and fiy swatters, they make
excellent rings for hanging such items.
The markers can' be obtained at feed
stores in a variety, of colora-and are
.flexible enough so they can be inserted
in large or sIIiall"handles.�Mrs ..L. W.

,

5iae of f.o�tlngs " Mai'.rJals ;.q"lr.d* -

•

Width , D.pth,' '� Portland c.m.nt '-nd, ,Grav.l Concrete
In. In. sack. c�.yd. cu.yd. cu.ycL;,"I

'16 8 16.5 1.71 2.44 3.29,
20 '8 20.6 2.13" 3.04 4.111
24 .:J'•• ;'" 12\ '�:'
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'IS IT true that a farmer can "double
crop" with sheep? Yes, It. is true.
There is one breed of sheep, the·

Horned Dorset, that will produce
lambs in spring and fall, and while

,

Dorsets are not numerous on Missourt
'

farms these proliflc sheep can beround
and the breed has merit.
At one' time Dorsets, kept for the

production of "hothouse" Iambs; were
" ,'0

'/quite popular in Shelby county. Lambs
r, '

":, I,; .

..

,
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1. TOUGHEST JOB this time of year is manure loadingand hauling, many farmers agree. You'll breeze throughthis chore in almost 1;10 time with that husky FARM
HAND Manure Fork 'digging 1,000 lb. loads out of the
pile, moving them quickly and effortlessly wbere youwant them. No strain on tractor or wheels, either! "Wrist
Action" leverage 'rocks' the load loose, settles and 'bal
ances it before the loader star*-, to lift.

'4. CLEARING LAND? Switch to a FARMHANDForage Fork Attachment ... and get busy! Pries giantbOUlders free ... lifts and moves them out of the way.Pulls fence posts and small stumps. "
. rips loose brusha�d bushes. Does the work of a whole crew of expensivehired help. And it's only one of 50 jobs your FARMIiAND Loader will do quickly, 'economically. You'llfind a FARMHAND pays for itself in a single season!

HITCH UP IN SECONDS! You're looking atthat wonderful new FARMHAND "90"Wagon with its famous Quick Hitch ExtensibleTongue. Just back your 'tractor to front of
wagon, pull out, tongue extension to meettractor hitch, drop in bolt, back tractor tolock extension in place ... and the job's done. '

�ust one of the, exciting features, of the new
. ARM�ND "90". Ask your dealer' about,It. Best buy of the yearl

I"

WHY JUST READ about the time-saving, labor-saving, money-saving
efficiency of this great loader? Why not put it to work for you?
Late winter or early spring is a fine time to start POWER farming I

2. FILLS 21 SPREADERS PER HOUR. That's an easyrecord for one man to set ••• with his hand'on a FARM
HAND hydraulic control lever. Hoists big loads like a
feather ••• jockeys them into position over the spreader
•• '. gently tilts and slides them off with no damage to
equipment. Loads a spreader in less than 3 minutes
safely and surely, thanks to FARMHAND's perfectcontrol ofloads up to 3,000 Ibs.

5. MOVING CORN to feed lots? Leave your wagonand shovels in the shed.Your FARMHAND Loader with
Scoop Attachment does all the lifting ... all the moving
••. all the unloading by itself. You'll use this big' 33 cubicfoot Scoop, too, for clearing snow from yard and feed lots
; •• carrying and loading grain, silage and chopped hay.There's just no end to the usefulness of that big, dependable FARMHAND Loader!

3. GOT ROADS TO REPAIR? Then slip a FARM
HAND Sand and Gravel Plate over the teeth of yourManure Fork ... and let that brute-strong FARM
HAND Loader do the rest! Lifts and carries big loads of
sand, gravel, earth and loose materials for fixing roads
and dams. Invaluable on construction jobs, too, with
that famous FARMHAND r-e-a-c-h of 21 feet. You've
never handled a more maneuverable machine I

6. EVEN FOR BUTCHERINP, you'll find your F'ARMHAND Loader invaluable. Dips carcasses easily, liftsthem high or low for skinning and dressing. Take a look
around your farm •.. note the dozens of jobs you can do
better with a FARMHAND Loader ... right now and in
every season of the year. Then head for your FARMHAND Dealer's and get your order in right awayl Best
way to make sure of early delivery.

Don't Wait
Write tOda··;Get th Y.

e factsAet a FARM' andYou'lldraulic LoadHAND Hy_lustra tedboo
er. Free il_

reqUest klet Sent 0'" or k
n

nearest FA
as

YOUrDealer'" RMHANDd Or a c .

emOnst . orlVlncinAratIon. ..

t)lrll111l111(1 HYDRAULIC
LOADER



immediate storage in a cool place is im
portant to maintaining quality. Pack
ing eggs with the small.end up causes
the yolk to break loose during handling
of the cases.

Poultry specialists fromKansas State
College are urging producers this year
to follow at least one marketing of eggs
thru the candling process at the buying
station. In this way they can see fQr
themselves why their eggs .are being
graded down.

To help producers understand the
processes going on inside the egg,
poultry specialists at winter meetings
this year had candling equipment on
hand. Each producer attending the
meetings was allowed to candle eggs
selected from all the various Govern
ment grades. By this inspection, pro
ducers could get a better Idea of the
actual variations in appearance' be" \

tween good and poor quality ·eggs.
Producers also were told that they

must make one of 2 decisions if the
Kansas 'poultry industry is. to remain
prosperous. Each producer must de
cide: (1) To get into the poultry busi-
ness on a large enough scale to be

6. Gather eggs twice daily in winter profitable, or (2) reduce his flock to
-more often during summer-if pos- just enough for home use.

.sible. If you decide to stay in the poultry7. Use all dirty eggs possible for business as a project on your farm,home comsumptlon. poultry specialists offer the following8. Prepare any dirty eggs for market main points of a good program:
by cleaning with a buffer. .

1. 300 to 500 layers for efficiency ofThree other points were outlined as
.' production and marketing.

causing eggs to be graded down on the··:.··. 2. Stay with 'a common purebred or
market. They were: (1) Leaving eggs ""recognized cross or hybrid. Don't exin the nest too long during warm : : '. ; :: ' :

weather; (2) not holding eggs in a

cool, damp place during warm months,
and (3) packing with the small end of
the egg; et the top. . ,

.

It was pointed out to producers in
.

all winter poultry meetings that an
. egg, when first laid, has an inside tem
perature of 105 degrees F. The embryo'
of the egg continues to grow until the
temperature is reduced to 68 degrees.
That is why frequent gathering and

1.0

Candling Eggs ShC;ws Their Quality

A new type wire basket for egg gathering, shown here at the left, is shallower
than the conventional basket at right, and the wires are cover,d with rubber for

added protection to eggs.

DIRTY eggs cost Kansas egg pro
ducers an average of 11 or 12
cents a dozen. And they. cause 75

per cent of the "down-grading," pro
ducers were told by buyers at a recent
poultry meeting in Hutchinson.
The following program on the farm

was recommended by Kansas State
College poultry speciahsts to cure the
dirty egg problem:

1. Keep hens out of the mud. It is
best to keep the flock continously housed
after the start of the laying season.

.2. Use a deep litter system.
3. Use either droppings pits or drop

pings boards covered by wire to keep
layers out of the droppings.

4. Provide enough nests. One single
nest for each 4 layers is recommended,

,
or use the new compartment-type nests.

5. See that laying house is properly
ventilated to keep the litter dry.

,

'his chart, displayed at winter poultry meetiugs in Kansas, Ihows producers how
eggs go downhill in quatity at high or slow speeds, depending on how they are

handled.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Linder, Reno county
poultry producers, shown on the cover,
tryout egg-candling equipment at a
winter poultry meeting. AU-producers
are urged to watch buyers candle at
least one batch of eggs to learn why

they are down-graded.

periment with cheap or off-brand lay-
ers.

.

3. Neverusepoor or inadequateequip
ment.

4. The laying. house should be
equipped with a feed room, running
water, electric lights, a concentrated
mist area, droppings. pits, and a deep
litter system used.
5. Buy only those chicks that are

bred for egg production. Buy early
chicks so they will be in production by
September when egg prices are high
est. start each seasonwith an all-pullet
flock.
6. Buy only good feed of high-pro

tein content to use with home-grown
grains. Poor feeding never develops or
maintains a good flock.

NOllie Crops Officers
Shannon Nicholson, Manhattan, was

named assistant secretary of the Kan
sas Crop Improvement Association
during its annual meeting at Manhat
tan, February 3. Other officers, all re
elected, are: Walter Pierce, Hutchin
son, president; R. J. Raleigh, Clyde,
vice-president; and L. L. -Compton,
Manhattan,. secretary-treasurer. C. C.
cunningham, El Dorado, and Otto Eu-

. lert, Paradise, were named to the
board of directors.

'.

The Kansas. Hybrids Association,
also in annual session, re-elected Wil
frid Johnson, Garrison, president;
Herbert Roepke, Manhattan, vice
prestdent, and Carl B. Overley, Man
hattan, secretary-manager.
In connection with the crop improve

, ::
-

ment \Deetlhg, Charles Waugh, ,W�s�
kan, was named winner of the' Pills
'O'!lry Wheat award -. '�ld PremierBeed '

.

.
Growlirs medals went to E. W. VndE!r- ','

Di� egg. caule 75 per cent of ctown"lradln. of'Ka"'.' 8'8.:: ·"'el_" cail .",':':"'.--wooc;r,·; l}'3ird.:rnty,:·.�d \J.., -E. ,Sow.d¢Ti , :'-c'. cleanedformark.twithabuffer,a••hownin,hl.plct.ur•• t ,.;•. ;"',,. 'l'QP1'lJt�- .•.. �_:..,..• ,.,/.", '.,," "

Kansas Dealers
ABILENE-Cruse Motor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Motor Co.

ASHjJ.AND-McNlckle, Goo. W.
ATCHISON-Touslee Tract. iii. Imp!. Co.

BELLEVILLE-Rooney Imp!. Co.
BELOIT-F11l1er Equip -. Cvo.
CIMARRON-Layman Farm .supply
CLYDE-Feight Farm E;,qulp.· Co. I

.COLBY-Northwest Dlatr. Co. .

C.o�D'wATER�Colciwatei.Jii:otor Co.
COUNCILGROVE-Wood-Rlley Impt, Co.
DODGE CITY-Ark. ValleY··im�!. Co.
EL DORADO-
McClure Tractor iii. Tmpl, Co;' ,

ELLSWORTH-Johnson Farm Equip. Co.
E1'4PORIA--owens Tractor iii. Impl. Co..

·EUREKA-Bush Tractor iii. I.mpl, Co.
FLORENCE-Roberts Machinery Co,
GARDEN CITY_;'
Burtts-Nunn Imp!. Co .• Inc.

GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.

GREENLRAF-�lson Bros: Mach. Co.
GREAT BEND-' .•..

Shumacher Farm Equip. Co.
GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co.'
HAYS-Dreiling Impl. Co. :.:

�IAWATHA-�Ite Wa.y Far�:i):qqlp. Co.
ffiGHLAND-McKay Tract. iii. Imp!. CO.
HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co" Inc.
HOISINGTON-Robbins Equip. Co.
H.oLTON-Bottenberg Impl. Co.
HOWARD-Bryan Tractor iii. Imp!. Co.
'HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract .. & Impl. Co.

HUT<?HINSON-Chas. A. Rayl Imp!. Co.

JAMESTOWN-Elnlff Motor Co .

KANSAS' CI:rY, KAljS.-'-
Modern Farm iii. Home Store

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co .'
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor iii. Irnpl. Ceo

.LaCROBSE-Lutt Implements
LARNED-English Impl. Co.
LAWRENCE-... ,.
Morgan-Mack Tractor iii. Impl. Co.

LEAVENWORTH-
.

Bol.lng Tractor iii. rmnt. Co.

Lli}�:;'nACt��J:tlJ-;;tor Co. . r.' .

LIBERAL- ..

Southwest Tractor iii. Impl. Co.
LINCOLN-J. G. Miller 'Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Eljulp. Co.
LYON8-G. C. Schumacher Impl. Co.

MANHATTAN-
Saroff Tractor iii. Jmpt, Co .• Inc.

¥cPHERSON'-Nlcholson-Burt Motor Co.
MARION-Midwest Tract. Bales iii. serv,
MARYSVILLE-Anderson-Boss Impl. Co.
MEADE-Layman Tractor iii. Supply Co.
MEDICINE LODGE'-- '

Sprout Tractor iii. Impl. Co,.
NATOMA-Farm Tractor iii. Jj)qulp. Co.
NESS CITY-Schroyer';'. Inc ...
NEWTON-
Nordstrom-Mack Motor Co .. Inc.

OAKLEY-Shaw Jrnpl, Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co .

.oLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.

.oNAGA-Wentz Tractor iii. Impl. Co.
'OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors, Inc.
.oSBORNE-
McCammon Tract. iii. Imp!. Co •

.oTTAWA-Price Imp!. Co. ' '.

PAOLA- .

'.

Tom·Crawford Tractor'" Imp!. Co.
PHILLIPSBURG-
Broun Tractor & Impl. Co" Inc.

PLAINVILLE-Plainville Impl. Co.
PRATT- :
Rollmann Tractor & Equip. Co.• Inc.

RUSSELL-Russell Tractor & Impl.
SALINA-Kansas Tractor Sales Co.
SEDAN-Wall Tractor & Imp!. Co.
SENECA-Anderson-Holmes Imp], Co.
SMITH CENTER-
Jones Tractor Sales & Service

TESCOTT-Miller Motor Co.
TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor & Imp!. Co.

TOPEKA-Barneit Tractor iii. Impl. Co.

ULYSSES-Schneider Imp!. Co .• Inc.
VALLEY. FAI.La-
The Modern Tractor iii. Imp!. Co.

. WAKEFIELD-Broughn Trac. iii. Imp!. Co.
WAMEGO-Wamego Tract. & Imp!. Cu.

WASHINGTON-
Pacey Tractor & Impl. Co.

WAKEENEY-Mldw.st Marketing Co.
WELLINGTON-
Packard Tractor iii. Implement Co.

WICHITA-:Wrlght Tractor & Imp!. Co.

W�NFIELD-Stuber Tractor'" Imp!. Co.

K C TRACTOR &. IMPLEMEN'
CO., Inc.

. 1340 Burlln,ton, N. Ka�... City, 1M,
Distributor for Kansas

t.(.1



�" over America' it's proving itsell " .' I'
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DEARBORN IMPLEMENrS
HELP (lEr MORI . DONE, EVERY SEASON 0" rHI Yilt.
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SNOW PLOWING-Dearborn Snow
Plows are raised, or lowered by Ford
Tr.acl'or Hydraulic Touch Control.
Attached by means of the Dearborn
Universal Frame (sold separately).

WOOD CUTTING-Carry the Dearborn
Cordwood Saw on the ,Ford Tractor
right to the job, then lower to work
ing position by Ford Hydraulic Touch
Control ... BeJt tightens automatically,

PLOWING-TheFordTractor Ispowered
to handle the Dearborn two-bottom,
14-lnch· moldboard plow ••• also disc
plows, mlddlebusters, 2"way plows,
furrowers and sub-sollers.

CULTIVATING-YOU may choose what
ever type cultivator you prefer ••• 11ft
type spring shank, rigid shank and
front mounted attachments for either,
as well as listed crop cultivators.

COMIIINING -Wbatever the crop you
are 'harvestlng, the Dearborn-Wood
Bros. (;ombine'can be relled,on to cut;
thresh and clean efllciently, under,
both good and bad conditions.

MOWING-Take full advantage of good
weather with the Ford Tractor and a
Dearborn Mower. The mower shown
here can be attached in 8 minutes.
Can' mow IIp to 25 to 35 acres a day.

CORN PICKING-The Ford Tractor and
Dr.arborn-Wood Bros. Corn Picker
make a fast, clean-picking, depend
able eombination. Rows from 30" to
42" eaSily handled. Extra big huskingbed adds to picking eapacity.

LOADING -The Dearborn Standard
Manure and Material Loader lifts and
lowers by Ford Tractor Hydraulic
power, carries loads to wherever yoU
want them dumped. Hcavy duty model
also available.

FARM EQUIPMENT

'YEAR 'ROUND
TRACTOR

� all 'round performance
Naturally, you first think of a tractor in connection with field work.
And, the more you use a Ford Tractor in the fields, for plowing, disc'ing, cultivating and the like. the more respect you have for the wayit buckles down to heavy pulling and tough going • . • for the wayit "takes the toil out of the soil" and the amount of work it helps
you get done in a day.
Here's a tractor that can handle a really tough plowing job and

bring new speed and efficiency to other kinds of heavy field work.
It's a tractor that will please you with the quality of its 'York and
surprise you with its economy.
All this is the result of more than 40 years of Ford power farm

ing experience, designing, building and operating tractors, You'll
see this experience reflected in advanced engineering, featuresunmatched in other tractors, quality construction and, above all, inaU 'round periorma.nce •

•- all 'round the farm
On most farms, there's more time-consumlng drudgery outside the
crop fields than in them. With a Ford Tractor and the right Dearborn
Equipment, you can put power and speed into such jobs as scraping,leveling, loading, ditching, terracing, excavating, digging post holes,sawing wood, or clearing snow .

. You can get to and from these jobs in a hu rry, lift and lower
most Dearborn Implements by a finger touch with Ford Tractor
Hydraulic Touch Control and change from one implement to another
with astonishing speed, You can save countless hours of heavymuscle-work a year .

., all year 'round
All of this ados up to the fact that you can keep a Ford Tractor busyfor many extra hours in a year .•. hours when it's saving you time and
drudgery,' instead of sitting in the shed, You'll see the difference
in the greater amount of work that call be done and ill the way this
tractor can be used to improve farms and increase earning power.Ask your nearby Ford Tractor dealer all about all the ways you can
use a Ford Tractor, all year 'rOlllld.

DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION • DETROIT 3, MICHIGAM

� .'OOK fOR. THIS SIGN -It identifies your n�arby Ford���,_ � ,

'

:_ Tractor dealer, You can depend 011 him for practical

,�� power f.al·ming �elp, for genuine parts and dependable
.. �:r mechamcal service, He's a good man to know better.

11
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"Last Fall, my son and I and several neighbors roofed our
dairy barn with STRONGBARN galvanized roofing, "writes
Ben Schmunk of Carlyle, Illinois. "We found STRONG
BARN very easy to apply and were surprised at how strong
it was. And yet, the sheets were as light to carry and han
dle, and as easy to nail, as any roofing we have ever used.

"We also discovered that with STRONGBARN we could

space purlins farther apart. That saved money and lumber.
"This Spring, we had a cyclone which tore off other corru
gated roofing from our machine shed and ripped off boards'
from our silo. These buildings were on either side of the
barn, yet the STRONGBARN roofed dairy barn was not

damaged at all. Every sheet is tight and the roof looks
like it can withstand many storms like that one.

"So you can see why I am glad to recommend Granite City
Steel's STRONGBARN roofing to every farmer."

STRIJNtRJlIRti ·is stronger than_
26 ·gauge conventional rpofing even

though 21 Ibs. per square lighter.

STRONtRJlIRN is easy to apply.
BecoussIt is stronger and, tougher, it
wears longer and better.:'

-

STR()NtRJIIRN means tighter roojs
and siding. II stays flat and even, with

tighfjoints. That's why it resists Winds'
that tear ·and buckle conventional

'roofing -.

STRIJNtRJlIRN saves- you money
because it is lighter. Also because
Purlins and Girts in. new, buildings
can be spaced further apart than
required for convent,ionot:g'aivaniz�d

. roofing and sidirlC�: . '.,::' ..

:Ghl; '�'� Ot.·�
G·RAN-i'T·E·�tITY StEEL CQ'MP.ANY:-.

Granite City. Illinois

.'.' Kansas Farmer for February 19, 1949

Are- Bliz,zartl Warnblgs
Too Slow Coming?

DOES the present weather-forecast- tern is inadequate. There should be It

ing service in Kansas fully protect weather station at a central point in
Western Kansas livestock men? this area. We always bring our cattle

Many farmers and ranchers in the in when we hear storm warnings. We
western third of the state believe they need a 4- or 5-houl' warning of storms
are not getting proper warnings of to get all our cattle to safety."
severe storms in time to protect their H. A .• Terrell, Syrncuse-c-vNtnety per
livestock. cent of the stock in this-area does not
A meeting to discuss this problem have 'sufficient storm protection or

-was held at Goodland February 17, un- adequate feed reserves located where
der sponsorship of the Western Kansas available in case of emer-gency. I
Development Association. learned long ago to take these precau-
To get some idea of what the prob- tions as perfect forecasts will not save

lem is and what might be done about cattle unless there is some safe place to
it, Kansas Farmer contacted several put them. I do feel, however, that a 6-
livestock men thruout the western third to 12-hour warning ahead of storms
of the state. Here are some of the com- would give stockmen a chance to take
ments they made: what'ever safety measures they could."
John Luft, LaCrosse--"Today, more C. E. Waugh, Wesl{an-"Except for

than ever before. livestock men depend the November IB blizzard. storm warn
on radio for advance weather informa- ings this year have been fairly satts
tion. The present forecasting does not factory. When the November storm
meet our needs. Stations such as Colby struck, however, we had no warning.
and Goodland, and Grand Island. Nebr., As stock was still in pastures and graz
and other· stations in this area, could ing fields and wheat, we had no oppor
and should constantly warn people just tunity to get it rounded up. Since the
prior to an oncoming storm. By this. I November storm, most stockmen have
mean at every break of a program, or been more careful and are watching
at least every 15 or 30 minutes. more closely for storm warnings; also
"It is our policy to keep tuned to sta- purchasing barometers,

tions north and west of us a.lmost con- "I suggest a closer co-ordination of
stantly during the period following a. all weather-repor ttng services, and
storm warning. We move our cattle to maybe the establjshment of a' regular
a place· near shelter so they can be broadcasting time for weather at the
brought in if the storm hits. With good Colby or Goodland stations for North
radio coverage, we could have more in- west Kansas and some ot.her good sta
formation as to severity and depth of tions for Southwest Kansas. I would
storms. It is our policy to regard every suggest this service be at least 6 times
storm as a possible 'worst storm' of the a day in normal winter weather and
season. hourly in extreme storm conditions. In
"We understand present warnings the November storm I estimated the

must clear Kansas City weather sta- livestock loss in 'Wallace county at
tions before being released. This should $175,000 to $200,000."
not be necessary with a blizzard com- George D. Royer,-Gove--"On No
ing in, when immediate warning is nee- vember lB •. and continuing for 36 hours,
essary." we had a 'killer' blizzard and the
R. F. Brock, Goodland-"A weather weather forecast missed it absolutely.

bureau that will not promptly give the The loss in this county and territory
stockman information of a coming was tremendous. Gove county no longer
storm has lost its usefulness. The loss has large ranches arid I feel sure ·that
of livestock in our November storm 12 hours' notice of an approaching
would have been much less, or practi- storm wouldbe ample for every stock
cally nothing, if livestock men had ad- , man in the county to make .the best
vance information. Topeka and Kan- preparation possible. Most of us could
sas City stations cannot supply the in- do it in half that time.
formation as quickly as weather sta- "A blizzard is always a bad thing to
tions in the storm belt. As taxpayers, fortify yourself against. For many
we are entitled to quick information years I have tried to have a field of
on storms. Goodland and Dodge City standing feed. If the cattle are not in
stations should be authorized to put it when the warning comes, I get them
out weather reports. If not, they are there. I have found that cattle well fed
of no use to us." wait a long time before leavmg the
Maxon E. Brown, St. Francls-"We place. Men with small bunches of cat-

feel that the present forecasting sys- (Continued on Page 13)

Gold Watelles to Safety Winners

... .: . -.' .':�" ,. . .!.. .'."

Patricia Schalbar, "eft,�"d W!II!'da Sorber, right, members of the Kansas Farmer
editorial staff, examine- the 'g-o.ld. watches which Senator Capper will award to

:
... t.he .1:949-Ka�sas 4-H safety cha�p,hlns.

-

.
.

T.(ANSAS 4�H gir'l!il' and boy!! are invited to enter the 1949 State Saf�ty
. _r .contest. The bby anl;l tfie girl winner in .thts.contest each will receive
from Senator'Arthur Capper, 'thru 'Kansas Farmer, a $50 gold'watch. This
contt;s�. if_! I(Ip,QWl.�e�,·F�;_the,':FaJim._�a.fety Committee q{-th'e state Safety
CC?�!l. �v.ery,<4.;;� ;tPe�l>Il.r:'Ui ,t,;�e s��te_ is ellgtble to enter, and the -rules ror

, . th,e' eontest m�y-,'b�,09tf:l���.d:fr�� 'Y��r' cO!l!.lty agerit, ye,ur club agent or
:' .y.our home dein�>nstrilition'lI.gent, Senator Capper always is glad to give de-

. served recognitton ,t<:> .-H-boy'� ·a.lJd g!ris; and he is Ilspeci�ily happy 'to again .

.

... :make these -gold-watch 'awards hi the inter.est of.' saii!ty•.He urges you to

practice safety I'll' Yonr' farm home, in working with livestock, and on the
,highway, in faCt in everything ,YOll 'do. '.

_.
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tie or sheep on pasture can more easily
prot.ect them. About once every 15

years we get a litorm (rain, followed
by zero weather) for which I have
found no answer. All I could ever do
was wait until the storm was over and
then get feed to those that survived.
"As I said, farmers with small

huncl1es of stock should bc able to do
the best job of protecting their stock
if warned in time. Due to lack of warn
ing-. these men were the heaviest losers
in the November blizzard."
r.. C. Aleher, Hays, superintendent,

port. TC[ays Branch Expc�ment Station
"1""or some time I have felt that it

would be very important to have more
�CCllrate forecasting, and as far ahead
as possible, to help our livestock men.
It seems that these storms can come

LIP so suddenly there isn't too much
time available. This winter the fore
casts have not been too accurate,
"It seems to me they ought to .be

able to work out a system.of forecast
ing whereby these sudden storms could
be handled better. In which case, they
certainly would save a lot of Iiveatock
and a lot of suffering. I have often won
dcred whether a weather-reporting sta
tion at Goodland, for instance, which
would be in contact with storm areas
north and west, might not help in get
ting better forecasting."
Herb Barr, Leoti, president, of the

Kansas LIvestock Assocfation-"I have
kept a record of forecasts' and they.
have been far from accurate, especially
thla year, Often we get exactly oppo
site reports from Topcka and Denver
as to what our weather will be.

"On November .1B" I personally li
.

tened ·to the 5-minute Topeka forecas
at 11:30 a. m. There wasn't anything"",,,J:.��c=E.�."••"".""in it to warn of a blizzard that killed
50,000 sheep and 10,000 cattle in our

territory ..We were trucking cattle from
Wichita to Logan county the day be
fore the storm: 'We had about BOO of
them moved. That night we had them
in a large corral with good windbreaks.
Not having any warning about the ap
proachtng storm. we turned them out
the next morning· and lost about 200
head, or 25 pel' cellt of these cattle. This
loss seems unwarranted.
"All other livestock men I talked-to

never received any warning of the
storm. I admit the way we scatter our
livestock out on the high plains makes
it hard to protect them from blizzards.
"However, if the livestock is to be in

one location long enough it pays to
build windbreaks and put up snow
fences. We have practiced that policy
off and on. Windbreaks without snow
fences are useless because snow will
drift over the windbreak and fill up the
area where the cattle are supposed to
be protected. By putting a series of
snow fences about 100 feet north of the
windbreak, and 2 or 3 more back of
that about 50 feet apart, a great deal
of good will result. If cattle are kept in
a permanent location the best blizzard
protection is an open shed with wind
break and snow fences to protect the
shed.
"The Western Kansas Development

Association plans to do something
about the forecasting service imme
diatcly."

I).ti.ry .L�ss..eiutions
Eleet Offieers

T(-IE following officers for 1949 were
elected by Kansas dairy breed as
soclatlons duringAgricultureWeek,

at Manhattan, January 31, February 1
and 2.
Kansas Guernsey Breeders' Associ

ation : President, Joe Simmons, In
dependence; vice-president, W. H.
Bcrthoff, Wichita; secretary-treas
urcr, Max Dickerson, Hiawatha.
Kansas Jersey Cattle Club: Presi

dent, John Weir, Jr., Geuda Springs;
vice-president, John Bowyer, Abilene;
srcretary-treasurer, Ra.y Smith,Hutch
Inson ..
Kansas Ayrshire Club: Presiden t,

DwightHull, El Do.ra.do; Vice-president,
John Stephenson, Downs; Secretary-·
treasurer, Mrs. John Keas, Effingham.
Holsteln-F'riesian Association of

Kansas: Prestdcnt, 'Quentin Kubin,
McPherson; vice-president. Joe White,
Topeka; secretary-treasurer, ·T. Ho
bart McVay, Nickerson.
Kansas Brown Swiss Cattle Breed

ers' Asso.ciation: President, Paul Tim
mons, Fredonia; Vice-president, Andy
P,rhart, Garden City; secretary, Earl
Webber, Arlington.

.

Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society:
President, Joe Hunter, Geneseo; vice
president, Lock Thies, Dodge City;

. secretary, C. O. Heidebrecht, Inman.
The Kansas Dairy Breed Association

announced the following awards:
Progressive Holstein breeders

Lloyd Schultz, Pretty Prairie; Ed
Regier, Whitewater, and R. L. Evans,
Hutchinson.
4-H Club production contest win

ners-Norman Caldwell, Guernsey;
Bonnie Lou Anderson, Ottawa, Ayr
shire; Darrell Clark, Great Bend,
Milking Shorthorn; Merwin Frey, Man
hattan. Jersey.
Ira G. Romig, of Topeka, was named

the "Good Farm Citizen, Dairyman
and Holstein Breeder."

N.�.�d Bufh.to S.�e"
Because Buffalo alfalfa seed pro- I

duction was light last year, seed pro
ducers should sell only to those who
will attempt to grow seed another year,
says C. O. Grandfield, Kansas State
College agronomist. Buffalo alfalfa
seed no doubt will be scarce for several
years, he states .

c Itun�es C Illf Sitetl
Illto Milli.itlg Plirlor

ABUILDING you already have prob
. ably can be converted into a grade

A milking parlor. That was the
case on the Blue Meadows farm in Wil
S('D county, owned by T. D. Hampsonand operated by Wiley Fortner. A tile
(:,llf shed that measured 12 by 40 feet
Vla8 revamped into an B-stanchlou
milking parlor.
A 14-foot addition was attached to

the old building. to house the'milk
'·()ora. It also provided sufficient spacefo�· double-door separatron between
mIlk room and st.anchion space. A feed
room also. was located between the old
anel new parts of the building. Door to.
the feed room opens into the stanchion
'·OO.Ta.

/
The original calf shed was about one

half open front. This area was closed in
with a door on each side and 4 windows
between them. A concrete floor was

poured in the building.
Main difficulty with this milking par

lor is that the building is quite narrow.
MI'. Hampson pointed out that if he
were starting from scratch, he would
want the stanchion area at least 4 feet
wider. It would give more room behind
the cows.

.

,

In other respects this parlor is com

pletely modern. It is well lighted. And
an automatic pressure water system
installed last summer provides run

ning water for- both the milking parlor
and the home.

Li!'le expense was Invol.ved in· converting this f�rmer calf shed into a grade:'"n'llik11i8 par.or.lt,is loc�t.d.on the Blue Meadows farm In Wilson county, owned'.,
"by·t�D.Hampson;

..
.

I.
The real measure of tools is
their capacity-for work .. their
thorough performance under
all field and weather condi
tions. Precision - engineered
MM Modern Machines and
Tractors are

.. work - hungry
teammates" that get the job
done right, quicker! Extra re
serve of power, lower operat
ing costs and heavy-duty con
struction give MM Vision lined
Tractors extra -punch, High
speed, Hi-Klearance MM
Plows are better-scouring and
longer-lasting. MM Disc Har
rows, MM Wheatland Disc
Plows, World Champion MM
Planters, and Moline-Monitor
Drills couple your future to
real profit-earning invest
ments! Maximum-strength
MM plows for better penetra-.
tion and greater clearance .. ,

quality planters and drills in
model choices to fit all soil
conditions for more accurate,
uniform planting of crops ..•
hook them to rugged MM Vis
ionlined Tractors and watch
your net profits increase!

FOR BETTER WORK
VISIONLINED TRACTORS

'or SAFETY and COMFORT

MINNEAPOLIS-MoLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY
M INNE�POLIS 1, MINNESOTA

PROFITSWithEVANS STURDY,
RELIABLE SPRAYERS

SPRAYING EQUIPMENT BACKED BY MORE THAN
A QUARTER CENTURY of EXPERIENCE

Your Evans dealer handles the line of spray equipment that has passed
the test of time ••• equipment made consistently superior throughout
twenty five years of pioneering, research and actual· experience in all
phases of agricultural spraying. Thus, there is an Eva·ns Spray Machine to
fulfill your every requirement. Prices range from $115 to $215; but reo

gardless of the model you choose, the Evans features of quick mounting,
versatility, economy, capacity, even coverage and· adaptability to ·power
supply assure maximum usefulness "all around the farm". Depend on

Evans. tao, when extra parts are needed I Evans is the largest stocking
dealer of component parts and 'eeeessertes in the Midwest. A complete
line of spray materials.

EVANS TWO-WHEEL ADJUSTABLE AXLE ROW CROP SPRAYER
Engine Model with
2-wheel Trailer

60 gallon tank, 2.3 HP
engine •• can be used
on trailer or as skid for
mpny. sprayin;. jobs
oround the farm. l1lustra·
tion shows sprayer with
boom mounted and folded.

/

. SPRA'tERSR�;�ACC£�!\�ua\ !leeds Do you have a spraying prohlem? Just write us

Tofit:�'T£ FOR a I."er ••• and he sur. to send .r th. fIlH.

1949 CATALOG '949 Evans catalog,
.

SOLVING THE FARMERS' SPRAY PROBLEMS FOR"25 YUH

ORCHARD SUPPIIY CI.
Dept. E-2, IlIIsas Cit" .is...r.
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W. H. Dyer's soil
saving experience has been

a man-sized job. When he moved
onto his Clearwater, Kansas, farm in 1916,

he saw that something had to be done to save

the valuable top soil escaping his land through deep
rutted, trench-like gullies.

The soil conservation program he initiated restored the farm
to its present high state of fertility. Today his 320 acres have
nearly eight miles of terraces. To check erosion he has con

structed a saucer inlet and two drop inlets, one of 69 feet, the
other of 125 feet.
Rebuilding his soil's fertility has been a thorough-going project
on the Dyer farm. Soil tests generally indicate that lime phos
phate and nitrogen are the two fertilizers needed. Farmer
Dyer applies them in the quantities required.
Though the beginning was difficult, balanced
and soil conservation have more than
paid off for the Dy�r family. Abun
dant crops, hearty stock, and rich
land add up to happy, p'rofit
able farming.

Ask your Farm Advisor how you
can be a "SOIL SAVER."

" Pays!

SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY, K4

Dwighl BuilJing, Kansas City 6, Missouri
Clip and mail lor your fREE Bookie', en'i"ed, ""GRASS·.

No me _

Town County _

I Sial" R.F.D. _

�------------------�

V..BELTS!�'·PU!�EYSI �.
COMBIIES

.

-"'1 FARRAR
see our eia8lll1ed ad under "Iram' Equipment"

FARRAR MACHINE SHOP
111 Main Norwich, Konsas

•NAnONALVitrifiedSILOSEller'aa"". T' I. E

'��:"8t:�. i�i�:,:�I. o��I:J�·R��orct��
NO BI.wI.,. til Buy Now

BI.wlnED.... _t Early
Fr.ezln. ' .... i... •...... f

Rowell Roll., ...rtnl tnlll.C. Cutten.
Write for prices. Special discounts now
Good territory open for live agents.

�::::�. NATIONAL TILl: SILO COMPANY
... .a. U....t.ck Exch.nE. BuUoIl",
ITIflllllWAifl. _�SAS CIT! 'a, MO.

Backed by Over TWO YEARS Field Testing!
'READY NOW . . . to gedly built for years of
help you get "experiment hard service.
station" results on your On numerous farms KEY�
farm this year. Easy finger- STONE has been doing the
tip control offers full range job right, Does a thorough,
of pressures, 0 to 200 Ibs. PRECISION job on weeds,
Special pump' operates di- insects, pests .. , . spray
rectly from power takeoff. crops, buildings, livestock,
Folds up, folds back, trees. Rent it out for extra'

locks up. Mounts on any income! Write today for
Tractor, Truck, Jeep. Rug- big free spraying manual.

KEYSTONE EQUIPMENT CO., 1501 Guinotte St., Kansas City 1, Mo.
r ;;;';;T;Ni'"'EQu;;M-;N� CO:- ;;;P:;::-'-;3- --:--,I 150 I Guinotte St., Kansas City I, Mo. I
I •

Send big, free Spraying Manual at once. Also com: Iplete information about KEYSTONE Farm Sprayer.

I No obligation, of course.

I
I

Name

Address I

'��II�I�Tow .. , State . I
.! ....,;; ......J

Kansa8 Fanner for February 19, 1949
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Wltell Y011 Sta,·ted Farlldllg?
outlets when they become well sodded.

"These 3 gullies flatten out on the
east side of the farm and form a flat
field, which we seeded to alfalfa and
brome grass. But I was not lucky. 'I'ho
rains came too late last fall, so the al
falfa froze out. We reseeded this spring
with 10 pounds of alfalfa and 10 pound,
of brome t�he acre and got a goon,
stand. But it was so wet the weed,
could not be cut. It looks bad, but dad
says weeds add humus to the soil, but
he has me charged with 200 pounds of
alfalfa seed at 40 cents and 200 pounds
of brome seed at 20 cents, If my wheat
crop had not been so good I would be
in debt for my soil conservation work
We inoculated all the legume seed,
"We plowed and tilled all the land on

the contour and I think part of it can
be terraced next year,
"I hope that when I become of ag«

this land will be one of the best farms
around here. I have read schoolbooks
that say grass and legumes build soil.
If that is so I will·build a good farm."
-Chester Peterson, JI'.

AGOOD farmer leaves his land in bet
ter condition than he found it, That
is a yardstick commonly used to

measure a farmer's qualifications,
-

Unfortunately, much farm land today
is in much worse condition than it was
25 years ago, evenI 0 years ago, What
does that mean to the farmer of to
morrow?
Chester Peterson. .Ir. Saline county

4-H boy, started farming on his own

at the age of 10. He rented 80 acres and
grew 51 acres of wheat. In addition he
had 11 acres of Madrid sweet clover.Y
acres for waterways and about 10 acres
in brome and alfalfa. He started with
sweet clover at the topof the watershed
and plans to rotate down the slope un til
the field is covered. Then he will be
ready to start over again with another
round of sweet clover.

Tried Soil Conservation'
Chester entered the Saline county

4-H soil conservation contest. At the
conclusion of the contest he wrote a

paper entitled, "My First Experience at
Farming at My Own Risk." Here is the
paper he wrote:
"I rented 80 acres from my grandma On Grade-A lllairket

last fall. It was land in the Camp Phil- To get on the grade-A milk market.
lips area, The land had been badly used, Dale Wiltse, Wilson county, ·recentl;yit had all kinds ofweeds, brush and fox- sealed off one section of his barn and
holes. It had been leased out to a man provided space for 7 stanchions. There
for 2 years and he had burnedanddisked is double door separation between the
the land �oth years. It looked and was : stanchion area and the milk room pro
bad, gullies had started, weeds were vided at one end of the area..

everywhere and are still a pest. The milking parlor is lighted from
"I joined the Saline county soil con- one side where a full row of windows

servation district, and Mr. Payne (Jay was cut into the wall of the barn. Sheet
Payne, unit conservationist in Saline metal was used to seal the milk room

county) laid out my contour lineswhich ·and parlor from the loft !!cbove.
I followed. I raised a good wheat crop Mr. Wiltse cut.drop doors in the wall
this year. Dad helped me and we shaped in front of the stanchions. He can feed
and seeded all the gullies with Inter- grain to his milk cows thru these doors
mediate wheat grass. We had a good from the driveway which separates the
stand but ·It did not do so well this milking ,area from the grain, bins on

spring. They will be used for terrace the opposite side of the barn.
'

Here Is Colufort
For Yollr Dogs

APORTABLE, concrete hog wallow

may be the answer to keeping your
hogs clean, healthy and comfort

able this summer.

By using a concrete wallow, lime
sulfur can be put in the bath to help
keep hogs free from parasites. Water
can be changed as often as necessary
for good sanitation. \

A very satisfactory concrete wallow
can be made 6 feet square by 1 foot
high. Hooks embedded in the concrete
bottom permit the wallow to be moved
with a farm tractor,
Only an outside form is needed as

the wallow can be cast on the ground if
the ground is smoothed off and covered
with building -paper. The concrete mix

should be made quite stiff so the walls
can be shaped up with a trowel=-thus
eliminating need for an inside form,
Concrete material needed for con-

structing' the wallow includes:
Seven sacks cement.
One-half cubic yard sand.
Three-fourths cubic yard gravel up

to %, inches.
Sixty square feet of 4- by 4-inch No, G

wire mesh.
. Twenty-eight linear feet of %-inch
round bars.
Two %,-inch round bars with loop

ends.
The best mix is one saqk cement.

1%, cubic feet sand, 2 cubjc feet gravel
or crushed rock, and 41;2 gallons water.

A portable, concrete hog wallow like this one may be Just the thing for your hogs
thIs summer. The wallow can be moved with a farm tractor by means of hooks,

embedded In the concreie bottom.

Thl. drawlllg of the concrete wallow .hows dImensions IJIneil constructIon detaJls.
See 'drawing' foromaterIa', needed. Picture and drawtng 'thru ·courte.,. 'of 'the-

Portland Cement A�sodatlon.
"

'
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HEWS··GRAPHIC

A pidure review of successful farming
brought to you by

the Standard Oil Compa.ny.

2,000-Bushel Tower of
Corn-that's the corn drier built by Orville Beeson .of

Summitville,
Indiana. It uses 10 gallonsof

StandardHeater Oil per hour,
20,000

cubic feet of air per
minute. It's just one example of Mr.

Beeson's efficient

farming. Another:
a mower he built and

installed on the' front of his tractor,

formowing fence rows.

Real Corn Kings are 1).. H. Berg and son John, of

Wyndmere, N.
Dakota. A. H. Berg's

De Kalb Hy

brids won professional grand
championship at 1948

State Corn Show. He says
Standard Red Crown

Gasoline is a winner too, and has given'.trouble-free

service in'his tractor,
truck and car.

Nobody Handles Grain in this crib built by
Mr. Bee

son. Machinery does shelling and grinding, also

lifts grain overhead for storage. Crib capacity:

5,000 bu. ear corn plus
5,000 bu. small grain.

Discussing Tractor Operation are Herbert Lenhard
of Darwin, Minn.,

and

Standard Oil Agent .Don
Putzier (right). Mr. Lenhard, a

customer of Don's

for 17 years,
believes in cross-breeding hogs, says,

"Cross-breeding gets me

big, uniform,
fast-growing litters ...

fine hogs for market."
Mr. Lenhard

owns and operates
two completely

mechanized farms, uses Red
Crown Gaso

line and Permalube
Motor Oil.

One Man Runs Two Tractors. JackHoldren ofSyra-
.

cuse, Kansas,
removes front wheels

of one tractor

before hitching it behind
other tractor.

Front

wheel hubs of trailing
tractor are bolted

onto chan

nel iron connecting
the tractors'

drawbars. Control

rods of rear
tractor extend to

radiator so driver of

fronf tractor can
reach them. Two

men take turns

to keep rig going day 'and night,
can pull two one

way disc-plows
cutting 27 feet to disc a �-section

each 15 hours. Jack uses
Standard Power Fuel and

Red Crown
Gasoline to power his farm

equipment.

He says these fuels are economical, uniform,
and

packed with plenty
of power.

........ --
.

,

(fkt.�
Win $5.00. Send your farm pictures, with descrlp-

o tions, to Standard Oil Farm Photos, 910 So.
Mich-'

.

igan'Ave., Chicago, �11inois. For each
picture that

we use in the News-Graphic we'll pay you
$5;00, and we'll

.

return the others:
Thanks a lo_�

--

J'

.

\

I.
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HERE'S WH·Y EATON'S ALt-STEEL
GRAIN BINS OFFER •••

Nitrogen Is Main

Reqoirement of Flax
This is the second in a series of ferti

lizer al·ticlcs which Kansas Farmerwill
cal'ry this year, giving specific l'ecom
mendatio1ts for individnal Cl·OpS. Flax
is one of those difficult crops to tertiuee.
But some farmers have had good re

turns from use of cCl·tain fel·tilizers.
Other Cl'OP recommendations will ap
pear in early issues of 11:ansas Farmer.

8.' Combln.tlon ventO.tci� and .1.-
. v.tor-fill openln. wltb· .w,uk. .

w.y. V.ntO.tor cap III adju.t-
able. .

Mr. Fleming thinks it improved. the
crop 3 or 4 bushels an acre at a cost of
$3.50 an acre. The fertilizer,was ap
plied when the crop was 3 or 4 inches
high. He already has nitrate on his
farm for this year's crop..

For the' most part 1948 was .a bad
year for flax. ,A few weeks before har
vest it looked good. But wet weather
took much of it. That was wbat hap-

HOW much and what kind of ferti- pened to a 20-acre crop on the Charles
lizer should be used on flax? Ni- Auten farm, Wilson county. Wet
trogen and phosphorus are the 2 weather got it.

elements most likely to give -yield in- Mr. Auten had never raised a crop of
creases, according to Dr. Harold E. flax before. At that time he was new
Myers, head of agronomy department, to the flax-producing area of Kansas.
Kansas State College. But expert- A 20-acre patch of sod had been broken
mental work on that score is limited, out on his farm just a-few months be
he points out. Present information does fore 'he bought it itt fall of 1947. Mr.
not provide enough evidence to justify Auten worked that ground down as
specific rate recommendations. early as possible in preparation for
It has been learned that flax responds flax.Wetweather prevented early seed

well-to a good rotation which includes' ing. But when he drilled the flax seed
a strong legume. That suggests a great April 1 last year, he also applied 125
need for nitrogen, Doctor Myers says. pounds of 4-12-4.
Work has been done to determine It looked, like one of the outstanding

pounds of plant food removed by flax. flax crops in the area ·last year. Don
Dr. F. C. Bauer, University of Illinois, Fink, manager of the Archer-Daniels
reports that a yield of 11.3 bushels of

.
Midland flax mill, at Fredonia, .Iooked

. flax an acre .required 20.9 pounds of at the field and made a conservative
nitrogen an acre. Nitrogen was the big guess at 15 to 17 bushels. Mr. Auten
requirement.. The same yield required says a Kansas City seed dealer had
3.6, pounds of phosphorus; 5.1 pounds asked for the 'seed from that crop after
o( potaastum.> 1.1 pounds of calcium he had inspected it 'closely and. made
.and,1.7 pounds o'f magnesium. yield tests ... 8-is esttmate was 25 bush-
"·Those figure,S tend to uphold the sug- els anacre. It was an excellent

.

field of
'gestion made bY Doctor Myers. Nitro- . flax, but Mr. Auten was unable to bar
gen is the maUl plant-food requirement vest a single bushel because of wet
.of flax .. Rates. of 20 to 30 pounds of weather.

,

nitrogen have promise of practical pos- prospects for flax 'were good last
�ibility. That means', 60' to :..00 pounds year. Mr. Fink had hope's the average
'of' ammonium, nitrate. The. same may yield would be Increased from' 7 to 9
be true of phosphate, particularly if·the bushels an acre. But wet weather at
soil has shown' phosphate deficienCies;

.
harvest time changed that. The state

:. As a general rtile, commercial ferti- average last year· waS: down -to 5.5
, illr:er has been used

..sparingly on flax in bushels. But 'Improved ,rotations and
Kansas. But ;a' few farmers' have ex- better farming practices do give prom
perienced good' results. Last year Ed- ise that the 1IiI.x average in Kansas wiD
gar Fleming, 'wil�on county, tried am-: be raised.

..;, . monlum nitrat�-"He :started With' 100 Use- of 2,4-D to kill< weeds in flax:
pounds of' ammonium' nitr8.t� -at' one came into the picture last year. For tne
end I,lf .his fla� ii,eld. He. gr.adl,lally', re- most part that is 'a touchy ,practice.
dueed the amount until none was .used. Much flax in Kailsas Is-used as- a nurse

. at the other ,en;d." ''-' . crop for legumes. That 'rul,el'l out the"., A, rna.. ,coul� have walked'thru that .use of, 2,4-D. 'And only; a few �ar.ietiea.t, :.field:with llls' ,e-,es closed and told the
.

of�fl'8J''' show. �y. tolerance" for the
, �1J�rence.say,�y.e.rnonGei88Jer.countr, chemi�aJ. ...'", ,"";' '.

'�
:, >

'. �� • .At th�' r�r�.eIL.eDd, �.,was ' If 2',4:,:D_js use<t' it,a'Pll2ars.,thit,�arly.
up �ound the knees) i\t the ,other end. appllcatien, is,J:Jest, 'when flax is 2- to 6
it WaS down around the ankles. .

, -I- -irtches high. But it looks like the best
.. �e whole fleld. made .10 bushels .an . betfor weed control is .summer or eatiy,acre. Altho no yield 'check' w8..IJ Diade, fall.plowing. .

SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION ,FEATURES'

I All Steel Con.tructlon. E.ton
• bin. are lifetime bin.. The,.
will not rot, warp or eet out
of .bape.

2. Ble we.th.r-proof door, :II" wiel.
by" hleh, permit. .tor.ee of
tool., machinery .nd other
Item. when bin Ie not heln.
u.ed for .r.1n .tor••e. (NOTE:
ON Z75t AND 33It - BUSHEL
BINS DOOR IS z4N WIDE BY
%I" HIGH.)

He.vy 1. ..u.e .t..1 cbann.1
door frame.3�

4.

_.;... -»
......

5.

l: 6.

7.

R.movable roof Metloa' for
.hovel fOlIn..

.

�arrow, pre..ed .teel, 1J(a�•

lockln. roof ·.heet. elve added
.tren.th· to "wlth.tan� .now.,
lpad. and .tron•. wind.. Eat_,
COD.trucUob •• liurea a we.tIler-
tlcbt niof.

'
..

Heav,. .

anchor .trait on each
.Rtloil. 'of rOOf pn.vlde." ,.deled
protection ..aIn.t .trone wln_

"'j

12 Double lock Hamed flOor rolled
.. , J, '(or .hlpment, fit. onto Oan....
,_ .• ,- .Ide WMI,., . .

, .....:. ,_' ..... ,-_.

9.

•0.

II.
. He.vy �N thre"'ed tl. rod. form
.upport for door fraln. and
removable door p..... I•• Thl.
.tron&" .turdr. conatructlon providea. protect on' ......... t .p,._..
of door �e unaer even 'the
he.vleet po.. lble .raln load.

Remov.ble door p·anel. prevent
•rain .plll••e when outer door
i. opened.

'1".' He.vy an.,le Iron, anchor .trap.Tunnel type .bovelln. board .... are provided for anchor 'wIre�
bullt It! door.cipenln. make. re-," "it.'

.

�-Aiiiihor. uao.. act.......protectlve
aioval of! ."am ...y, and' P......... .rou!'d· ·"alnit: Ilcht,,!D·•• · .' ,.

vents 'wute� .

�'"
, .

Door panel equipped witb .ack
in.••pout.

·t3. Floor-,.�u:.n'nce••edmlo .Id••
wall when 21 and Z4 ....u•••Ll..
wall Ie uiied.

"

....
- � • .

',' . I'

-c

-:�15.· , L�k . ;,��� 0; doo� �d .... '

movable.· roof M'Ctioa make bla
. ..! •

theft.p�f. '

-_1 i

,,1 '�""'.

PRODUCTS
9MAHA, NEBR.

'N' ITRA�E, and 'phosphate. put Oli ·acre. With applloations.o( 1.00 p.ounds
, wheat la,st year on the·Willi� T. of 2-12-6 and' 200 j>6Unds of 2-12-6.

, '.: .. Sack.' fiarm!,Mont-gomecy .,cotlilty, "Yield.was:boOsted to .SJ:.6"b�l&·and
pai�'o�obig; TQis fertilit:y: test !lIso dem- .- 38,bushels'u�tNeJY;Figuri�wbe8.t·onstrated,tha.l: nit.rate . should be" ap- .' at-$2::a 'oushel,_increase ini'.dOHariJ .an
plie'd early for befit results, -'-. acre from

.

use- of' fettilizer was' $13.80Where no, fedilizer treatment was and $16.60. ,....., .

applied, the yi�ld was 24 ..7 bushels an
.
(Continued on Page 17):

,

-Mak,e sqre you have the best in protecdon for your grains., -See -your, d�alerabout an Eaton All Steel grain bin NOW. Production ,is limited. '

.. ,.

.
.

EATON METAL
13TH WILLIS AVE.

Manufacturers of quality-built' stock tanks, grain biiis
ana other galvanizea 'arm equipment since 1903.
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WiI1ere 50 pounds of 0-45-0 were applied at seeding and 150 pounds of 32-0-0March 15, wheat yields on William Sack fertility test last year made 44.5 bushelsaio'llcre. This increase of nearly 20 bushels an acre cost $7 an acre for fertilizer.

Silperphosphate alone showed more
outstanding yields. With 50 pounds of
45 per cent phosphate, the yield was
35,2 bushels. Where 100 pounds of 45
per cent superphosphate w:�re appliedat seeding, the yield went up to 40.5
bushels,
But the yields came where nitrate

was used with the phosphate. particularly so when nitrate was applied early.In each case where nitrate was used, 50
pounds of 45 per cent phosphate had
been applied at seeding time. With 75
pounds, of. nitrate applied March 15,
yield -was 43.1 bushels; 150 pounds of
ammonium nitrate applied March 15 in
creased the yield to 44.5 bushels. But
where 150 pounds of ammonium nitrate
were applied January 15,. the yieldwentto a high of .48.3' bushels. Only difference
was in. time of nitrate application.In other sections of the state similar
results were obtained with early applicattonsor nitrate fertilizer. Tests show
reduced yield with each week's delay inthe use of nitrate after March 1.
With 50 pounds of 15 per cent phosphate and- 150 pounds of nitrate applied in January, the dollar return for

each acre was $40.60 above the area
Without treatment. The yield was
nearly doubted from 24.7 bushels to48.3 bushels. . -

Cost of fertilizer was $1.50 an acre
for 50 pounds of phosphate and $6 an
acre for 150 pounds of nitrate. That's
a good return on the investment.

Big Irrigutiou Pluus'
An additional 5 to 10 million acres

of land in Kansas and other range and
western states will be brought under
irrigation during the next 25 years.This is announced by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 'New irrigationdevelopment will be in 17 states: An
zona,California, Colorado. Idaho, Kan
sas, Montana, Nebraska. New Mexico,Nevada, 'North Dakota, Oklahoma,Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming.
Secretary of Agriculture Charles

Brannan says: "Development of the re
maining areas suitable for irrigation is
beyond the scope of private interests,and will require much larger over-all
and unit.investments than can reason
ably be made by private enterprise."
Suddle und Burness
The best way I've found to clean mysaddle and harness is to rub the leather

well with' a solution of 1 part vinegarand 2 ,p.arts linseed oil. Polish with a
clean. dry cloth.-M. E. L.

8'ut 'yleld on William ·Sack farm was gai.ned after early application' of nitrate.It.�re 150 pound. of 32-0-0 were applied January 15 after 50 pound. of,0-45-O
. I¥�r ,�rj,I,I�d�with .ee��'lliIcreas� was n�ilrly 24 b�sh!lls �I! �cre �t c��t'of .7 �or.

.,
•• ,,<", ..... ," "l-. '. ':'; tl 'fortlllz.�.'.' ,".-, :: '�' : 11,1, ".,' :'" ": ,"

"
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l1JfJ"OR THE DEALER

DISPLAYING SIGN

N()W! You can get the
right weed, insect and fungus
control 'information and products
•• � WHEN YOU NEED THEM!

TOOK FOR THE Sherwin-Williams
L Agricultural Chemicals Service
Center Dealer in your town. He carries a

full line of tested and proven Sherwin
Williams Agricultural Chemicals. Here
you can get the information and products
you need to protect your crops, livestock
and buildings from destructive pests : ..

sprays for fruit trees, truck crops, pastures,
stored grain ... including the famous
Weed-No-More, proven ester formula
tion of 2,4-1), Pesrroy 25%, the Xylene
Solution of DDT.

A KILLER FOR PRACTICALLY
EVERY WEED AND PEST

••W IIi 'tI,.
,••t COII'r.'. 'lilt!.

Sherwin-William. 'Agricultural Chemical. C!ln help y�
get better yield.; .ave· labor, and .pray the mo.t eco
nomical way•.To get the "Pest Control Guide"-a 110 page

authoritative guide fo, controlling w••d.
and insects-see your local dealer or send
anly 20¢ to The Sherwjn.Willia'm. Company,
1262·1 Midland Building, Cleveland, Ohio.



RELY ON HI-V-I
WINTER 'AND SUMMER

HI-V-I has proven its dependability
on the farm. where the going is tough I
Any farmer who has used HI-V-I in
truck. tractor or car motors. mows that
it gives instant lubrication. in February
,�r July. HI-V-I is your key to easier
starts. smoother performance and less

engine wear in all farm machinery. It
cleans as it lubricates • • • it saves on
oil costs ••• change to HI-V-I todayl

"Now ICanSLEEP",

for Febr�a,'Y �9.) 1949

You Can Study at Home
As Servicemen Did Overseas

100 Courses Offered Toward Graduation

By EULA MAE KELLY

GENIAL philosopher, distinguished
teacher, rural sociologist-all
these titles rightfully belong to

.

Dr. George Gemmell, who, on July 1,
retired after 26 years as head of the
extension home study department at
Kansas State College. In more than 45
years of teaching, Doctor Gemmell has
made the whole state of Kansas his
campus, and thousands of farms and
homes his classroom and laboratory.
Purpose of the man and his depart

ment Is symbolized by a picture that
hangs in his office. Abraham Lincoln is
shown stretched out on a humble cabin
floor studying by the flickering fire
light:. Lincoln's words, "I'll 8tudy and
get ,'eady, and then the chance will
come," typifies the ambitious spirit of
the 2,600 students who this year took
correspondence courses in the home
study department. _

A far-reaching force, the home study
service now carries the advantage of
100 courses to the very door of the
home student, enabling him to get that
extra credit necessary for high school
or college graduation.
One of the earliest forms of exten

sion work in Kansas, the department
has been functioning since 1910,
Professor Jesse M, Schall, a mem

ber of the home study department
since 1930, became head of the depart
ment on July 1, but Doctor Gemmell
will continue full time on the teaching
staff,

.

partment have traveled from Tunisia
to the Marshall Islands and from
France to Tokyo Bay,"
Doctor Gemmell estimated that 40

per cent of the students of the horne
study department now' are veterans.
Two hundred of the 2,600 enrolled this

Studied on -the Farl1_l year are from out of state.

George Gemmell-waa himself a home ""We probably get to meet half of
student. Born and reared on a farm 8 these students before we are thru with

mnea .north of McCune, in Orawford: th�m. �ut by the time a .fellow has

county, he lived�n'a',farm'until,l:u�,''lias' ,wntten,7(?,000 words for us �n a course,
22 years old. He never attended high

. he has told us a lot of things about
school but bought books and studied at ' himself, and I fee. .as if I know him
home. as well as if I had him in .a class ttefore
,'''I remember very well," he recalled, me."

,
.' '�

"riding into Girard on a load of hay and Falin Folks Come 'First' '

going to the county supermtendent for Because he was a country boy him-
help on an algebra problem I couldn't self who did not have many educa
solve. The superintendent would help tional advantages, Doctor Gemmell's
me, outline some more study and I'd go greatest interest has always been to
back to the farm to work. serve farm people.
"I took every teacher's examination "To -my way of thinking, the habits,

and by the time I was 18 was qualified customs, and tradjtions of rural people
myself to teach in country school. After constitute the most fascinating: study
teaching in rural schools a few years, on earth. To balance the educational
I was made county superintendent in and cultural advantages of .the rural
1907. I held-this posttton 4 years, then populat-ion with that of the city-that
went to the Crawford county high has been one of my,life's desires."
school, then located atCherokee, where Thruout the history of Radio 8tatio\1
I taught science and later "served as KSAC, the college station, Doctor Gem
principal." mell, has been an ardent supporter. In
The school at Cherokee, like many of 1925 and 1926 he served for a year arid

the early Kansas high schools, was long a half as program director and chief
on agriculture, with demonstration announcer.
fields and 50 head of livestock to serve For 15 years he was the mainstay of
as a laboratory. A young English the, weekly broadcaat of the home
teacher there at the time was Charles study department. His "Observations"
W. Matthews, now associate professor on the College of the Air Program
of English at Kansas State, One of earned him a large listening audience.
Doctor Gemmell's pupils there, Ellen In recent years he worked out a series
Barr, later came to Manhattan and for of 52 radio talks by going thru the
25 years has served as his secretary. alphabet twice. Hence, his subjects ran
Doctor Gemmell received his first like this, '�Atlas, Astronomy and Agi

college degree fiom Pittsburg Teachers tators," then "Bombs, Brooms and
College. In 1918, he same to Kansas Barbarians."
State College to be an Instructor in "It has beenmy experience that any
agriculture in the home study depart- audience, radio or otherwise, i!!) more
ment. Not satisfied with his knowledge pleased with commonplace philosophy
of agriculture, he continued to study it than some flight of .erudtte learning,
and in 1920 received a bachelor of sci- One of my speeches op;;Aristotle didn't
ence in agriculture from Kansas State. have half the appeai -af one about a

Two years later, in 1922, he had earned small boy with jelly,oo.;,1).is face:"
his master's ,degree in agriculture and One of his enthusiash'fil has been the
education 'from' the same institution. development of the �tate-\vj.de rural
The same year he was made head of pastors' conference in 'connection with

"Coliee nerves used the home study department. the annual Farm and HOme Week. At
to keep 'me tossing Continued DuringWar

the suggestion of Dr. F. D. Farrell, he,
and turning. But, Dr. Randall Hill, and Dr. A. A. Holtz
ainoe switching to Doctor Gemmell-spoke proudly of the have been largely responsible {or
POSTUM, I sleep hundreds of students who continued bringing in several hundred r-,Jt})al
soundly-and friends

'

their cor respondence eourses during churchmen of' every denomination fol'
have commented OD World War II. There was the air pilot a discussion of common problems here
my improved ap- who prepared Iesscns on poultry bus- at the college.

vpearance,'" ,';� bandry between tlights over North If George Gammell has hob�ies be-
"SCIENTliIC FACTS: Both 'coffee and tea Africa,' and the soldier whose text- yond aimple 'klndliness and interest in
contain caffein=-a drug,-a ner�e'8timulant, books were sunk on board ship. Also, human nature, they are fishing and
So, while many people can drink coffee or the navy student ·hi the Philippines, writing in hi!! diary. For 11% years he
tea without ilI-effect-others·sufIer nerv- who when warned of an imminent has kept a niettculous daily -diary-
ousnosa, indigestion. eleeplesa nights. But move sent an appeal to the home study marvelously neat and brimful of the
POS1'UM"contwns no caffein-110thinl1 department by way of amateur radio serene philosophy he radiates.
that can po38ibly keep 1I0U awakel

..

to forward his lessons and books. "I write between 400 and 500 words
'MAKE "HIS 'TEST: Buy lNS-T'ANT ' ,"That lad just'took a po£;shot into a day-just eV�l'Yday happening's with
POSTU� tod�y-then drink P9SirUM the air. His in�ssage was picked up by a b;t of thougnt thrown in. It will be
exclusively fot ,30 days-cmd' judge by re- ,flo ,sbprt-wave ra4io fellow in California 'a,kin�,.of,,!leritage for my children and
JUlI8I '. ': , INSl,'XN.T'PO�,TUM-� Vi� 'and,relaye�' qn 't9'U8; We got -the books g'randchildllen, .soznethtng. i. wish my

�rOllil;��ink ���'ifr'o�: .a,��hf)ll:�""e.,atJ ,(",�d}S�IW»1l&liW.�J'.P:,�� :ple�t&-: l?�t1ij�e." ��'JJII'�lll�r)��:,!eft.�.;'; . ,!; • '

"and:l¥llIlo' ,A;,It"WQUot�Q{,Gene�aUFi:lOdB•. , ,�e8, Iesaone and��• .(rom Ulis d�- �. ":�; "" f,{{ontJ!J'!!-efl.. on ,PaQ� 1�:J.. ":

,Dr. George Gemmell, teacher to thou
sands ali Kansas farms.
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In his 11% years ,of diary keeping tractors' manned 'by' Kansas youth is r

Doctor Gemmell has written a total of the mightiest 'army for 'good that has
1,66'1,000 words. . -. ever assembled?
Asked if he had ever written out a '" "Could we agree that education of

philosophy or a creed for rural Kan- the masses thru church, school, and
sans, he reached into his desk, pulled homejs the only means of elevatingout a neatly labeled box, and quickly men 'and women to the place in crea
produced a portion of a 4-H Sunday tion tnat Isrtghtfully theirs?
speech he made at TlIibune, in May. "And could we further agree that
"There, I believe that does it as well the best Iaboratory is the one with

as I ever COUld." Quoting from the.Trfb- natural setting-where the artificiality
Line speech is this'Gemmell philosophy: of checks and measuring rods. �a;Y'"I had thought of proposing to you a be eliminated-a farmstead planted to
creed for rural Kansans but' soon trees and shrubs, with flowers that
learned that' my .knowledge was too, bloom in their season" with convenien
limited for that. So instead may we ces and comforts for both man and his
ask a series of questtons to determine animal servants? ,

whether such a creed could be written "Could we agree that here-In Kansas
and whetherwe could agree on some of in such a setting, in a new Garden of
the basic principles. ,", Eden mayjae found· the answers :tea"Could we agree that a herd ofwhite- .most of the questtonsthat are puzzlingfaced cattle, grazing on theseWestern' mankind ?

"

plains, uniformed like a company of "And finally could we agree that no
soldiers, but engaged in the chemistry great religion ever oliginated in a city,of nature-transforming green grass and that from the days of Buddha and
into food fit for a king-could we agree David - all along thru history - men
that no place in art or science can be have found their greatest satisfactionfound anything more wonderful? in their struggle toward the Inflnite->-"Could we agree that a home in in green pastures and beside the still
which there are little children who waters? In rural symbolism, the rod
play in-the open air, under God's sun- and staff of the shepherd, the plow and
shine and away from noisy streets- the sickle of the husbandman, have
little fello\vs who inspire men and comforted mankind.
women to better living, could we agree "So I submit a challenge to the men
that such a scene in any rural com- and women of Kansas the writing of a
munity is a finer piece of art than any creed to which all youth and older folk'
ever painted by Raphael, Michael An- can subscribe and that it will be the
gelo, or any of the classic masters? churches, the schools, and the homes of
"Could we agree that ten thousand Kansas that shall formulate it."

.

Bahilleetl "lUll
�Iakes F'II·.n Pity

This .vlew of .lie WIlliam Henry farmstead, in Saline county, shows how trees
can dress up a home. The silo and modern laying house which they have put up in·the liut few years appear at left. (Photo courtesy SCS.)

program that would give him an in
come thruout the year. Hatching eggs
from his chickens gave him a higher
price for eggs to make that depart
ment more profitable. With a herd of
20 to 22 cows he had an income from
milk and beef sold. The cow herd helped
him utilize his pasture acreage and hay
produced from the legume rotation. In
another year Mr. Henry plans to im
prove his dairy program with a new

milking parlor. It will enable him to
produce grade-A milk. That again will
mean extra profits from the same pro-
gram. .

'

Balance in theirprogramhas changed
this farm in a few short years to a de
sirable home.

START with a well-balanced plan,
then make it .work. That is what
Mr. and Mrs.William Henry, Saline

county, did on 240 acres in 19.42. As a
result they were among the first in the
county to payoff a tenant-purchaseloan.

,

They have done considerably more
than payoff the loan. Remodeling was
necessary on the home, A modern, 20-
by 40-foot laying house was built. Mr.
Henry set up a 14- by 30-foot silo and
last fall built a new shelter for his cow
herd. In addition to that he improvedthe appearance of the farmstead with
a shelterbelt that protects west, north
and south sides.
Roughly the acreage is half cropland

and half pasture -. On the cropland Mr.
Henry has been working on a legume See .10'" Plants Growrotation using both alfalfa and sweet
clover, To help hold the soil intact he Radioactive isotope tracers are beinghas terraced about half the cultivated used by plant scientists to learn new
acreage. That just about tells the story facts on how plants grow and utilize
on his cropland, a farming plan devised soil nutrients. Radioactivity makes it
to improve the fertility of his soil.

. possible to trace a radioactive element
To really make the farm pay, he in the soil and thru plants,

worked with a livestock, and poultry In the fertilizer field, for instance,
experiments with radio-phosphorus
have revealed that crops vary in their
use' of fertilizer phosphorus. In field
experiments, corn used. most of the
phosphorus duping early stages of
growtn., but when the crop was near
maturity, the fertilizer supplied only
a small part of the phosphorus of the
plants."

,

In contrast, potatoes on the same
soil leaned heavily on the fertilizer at
all stages. Cotton and tobacco used
more fertilizer phosphorus during early
growth. It is possible to use radio
active sulfur, calcium manganese, zinc,
iron and chlorine. By using these ra�oactive chemicals, scientists hope to
point the way to' more efficient use of

____============== . tertilizers on' fa�s...

KS<C Serdee BIIUedns
�hree Kansas Stat,!') College pub

lications now available will be of
interest tomany of our subscribers.
They are: Circular No. 150-Ac
counts for Kansas Farms; Circu-

'

lar No. 161-RaisingDairy Calves;
andOircularN0.184--HousePlants
and Their Care. The information is
rel:iable on each subject. Please
address Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for a free copy of
these bulletins, ordering by num
ber.

I

I,
j

Certainly there can be no stronger proof
that PION E E R Hybrid Seed Corn is both
PI�asurable and PROFITABLE to grow. Your
local PIONEER Sales Representative can still
."offer you a fine selection of adapted
varieties - for th i s Spring's pia nti ng.
See him TODAY.
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Wise FARMERS say •••

,.

They know that's the word for the iob Phillips 66
Premium Motor Oil does for tru(ks and fradorsl

Sure as shootin' -lubrication plus engine protection means what
you get in every can of Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil .••
"Lubri-tection,"

And there's a mighty good reason for that name. The lubricat
ing qualities of this oil are excellent to start with. Because we
start with fine crudes. Then to these fine lubricating qualities we
add the protection of compounds that fight sludge and varnish:
That's a mighty hard combination to beat! Ask your phillips

66 dealer or tank truck salesman about Phillips 66 Premium.
He'll tell you there's' a reason why the popularity of 'this great
oil has grown by leaps and bounds!

*"Lubri -tection"-the protection rendered by an oil of fine base stock
containing special detergent and oxidation: inhibiting i.ngreilients.,.,

..• ·'1

_ J

Worth Looking Into-'PHilliPS 66 TRACTOJI 'FIRES I

Your Phillips 66
Dealer or tank truck
salesman can now

supply youwith high
quality Phillips 66.
-TractorTiree, Talk to .

him about this latest
addition to the fa-:
mous line of Ptwllps
66 farJp'"products. ',"

PHI�lIPS '66

I
.
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(:omltlnes Ran,ehlng anil Milling
Also Heads American Hereford, Association

WHEN it comes to ranching and
Herefords and a business closely
associated with agriculture. Kan

sas has, a native son mixed up in all 3
and a lot more-John J. Vanier. of Sa
lina. He owns CK Ranch at Brookville,
is newly-elected president of the Amer
ican Hereford Association, and is on.e
of the biggest milling operators in the
Midwest.

.

Mr. Vanier's efforts in behalf of Kan
sas agriculture, however. are worthy
of close attention. He has been keenly
interested in developing cattle-feeding
and farm programs that fit Kansas
conditions. It is Significant that all of
his interests seem to point to this ob
jective, well-Integrated toward the idea
of better farming.
CK Ranch, located about 15 miles

west of Salina, is a landmark in the
cattle business. Its fame is nation-wide,
for many Hereford herds have parent
age stemming directly from the CK
line. He started the herd in 1936.
Vanier's milling interest starts with

the Western Star Mills in Salina. mak
ers of Kansas Star and other well
known brands of flour and feeds. He
has had the controlling interest in this
enterprise since 1925 and is variously
associated with the Weber Flour Mills.
Gooch Milling and Elevator Company.

John J. Vanier S'alina, president of the
American Hereford A••oclatloll ,.olld
proprietor of .c;K Rallch, .•raok.,ille.

Joyce Vanier, only daughter in the
Vanier family, makes herself useful
about the office of the big Salina flour
mill the family owns, besides keeping
track of'what'S going on cit the eK
Ranch where Hereford cattle 'cre S�-

preme.

Lincoln. Nebr .• and the Inland Milling
company. Des Moines. He also has had
associationwi th the Topeka FlourMills
and Goerz Flour Mills in Newton.
The Vanier family also is very ranch

minded. Father. mother. daughter and
2 sons all--a:l-e deeply interested in the
farming and cattle-raising problems of
Kansas. Daughter Joyce is working her
way up.In the Western Star Mills. one
son is studying animal husbandry and
feeding at Kansas State College, and
the other is studying milling. Joyce
also helps keep books on the extensive
Hereford operations at the ranch.
Bern. Kan .• lays claim to beitu. the

..birthplace of John Vanier. Thaf was
back in 1897. The Atchison. Topeka and
Santa' Fe railroad gave him h,is first
job. as office boy in Topeka. when he
was 15 years old. From there. Vanier
worked at stenography. got a start in
the grain business with the E.D. Fisher
Commission' Co .• in Kansas City. moved
to the Abilene Flour Mifls as a stenog-

_ rapher, spent a year in the Marines.
returned to Abilene until 1925.
By then he was ready to get into the

milling business for good and bought
control of the Western Star Mills. The
succession of milling ventures follow
ing that is a part of Kansas history.
Kansas 'agriculture owes a lot to this
native son.

Hold ·3-Way' Far,m' .W�ek
Brush Up on Dairyin.g, Crops and Bees

SOM;E 600 farmers brushed. up on tional Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders'
the latest scientific informatfon-pn Association, Beloit. Wis .• said the gains
dairying. agronomy and beekeep- being made for oleo are only the open

ing at the 81st Annual Agricultural ing wedge for other milk-product sub
Week, held on, Kansas State College stitutes. "We need to re-emphasize
.campus FebrUary 1, '2 and 3.

"

,
quality. of dairy products after the-let-

'. "Dairymen must breed their cows to down that. occurred during the war."
spread milk productton more eV,'enly he said..He also added that the dairy
thru the yel;lJ;." said Dr. W. �. Yapp. industry is falling down on selling' its
.department.of-datry husbandry•..Uni- products to the public and'must expand
verstty, of Dlinois. "The, general prae- its efforts on that point. I'

.tice of having C�\Vs freshen. in APl'i:l to Discussing the world food-supply
flood the+rnllk mai-kets' in' 'May and' problem. L. E. Call. dean emeritus of
June must .be ,cli,a,nged -to giv�..proces- the department of agrtculture, J{ansas
sora-a better chance to sell a maximum State College. divided the subject into
amount of qafry products.... Doctor immediate and long-range problems.
Yapp said. "The cows .that freshen' in "Altho Western ,Europe cropeondi
November and December make the tionsare improved' this year. they will
most net profits," he added, continue to need large amounts of
Discussing dairy-breeding manage- grains ·and feeds for some time." he

ment, Doctor Yapp told dairymen that said. "They will continue to get these
the only way to get rid oi·b,ad.qual�ties from the U. S. so long as we provide
they don't want to ,keep 'in their herds the dollars y.ith which to buy -them.
is to get rid of the animals.havmg those Western Europe-alwaya has been un

bad qualities: "It is folly to believe." he able .to grow enough grains and feed
said. "that a cow having serious faults for its needs. ,

.

will not-pass them on''to her offspring. "China. Japan and other' eastern
The breeder must sort out and keep 'the countries will take all the food we will
best he has. then ·bring in superior bulls .give them. but are not and will not be
for infprovement. Altho' the, bull and paying customers. Increased food ex

the cow have about anequal-tnttuence ports to those countries would-be offset
on -the calf. the bull ts most importarit almost immediately by increased popu
because its faultswill be iepeated thru- lation, so there is little chance of im-
out the' herd in' a short tiirie. j. '.

'

.' , : proving their food situation."
In choosing a new bul� •. :Pactor.Yapp Taking the world food problem from

said. "if a de�ndab1� il!4e'lK cah"be, a Iong-range viewpoint. Dean Call said
computed for the bUlHt:.shouId be 10, that Irrcreaaing-pcpulatton thruout the
to 20 per cent better ,:tl1ap tile average: '. world. plus dwindling soil fertility.
'productiOn 'of the heJ;sli �n'wpiCh -�e.:.is would wipe out surpluses. posl:!iply ,by
to be used." '.' '.' '"," .,'

.

,'" '. :1,960. except for the poasible exception
Fre<;i S. Idtse, secretary of th� na-' (Oontinued on Page IU)



of wheat. "How well the world can feed
itself in the future will depend upon
the standard of living it is willing to
follow," he concluded.

.

'''Fertilization cannot be expected to
be the cure-all for nutritional problems
pertaining to animals and men, and
should not be expected to replace judg
ment in balancing feeding ration or
diet," farmers were told by Dr. Harold
Myers, head, .agronomy department,
Kansas State College. "From a prac
tical point of view, it appears that the
producer should fertilize his crops and
soils Itberally for increased yield and
expect the quality J?f crops to be im
proved somewhat," he said. "However,
seasonal variation in quality of forage
crops and variations between different
kinds of plants usually will be greater
than differences due to fertilization."
"We need to increase fou·ndation

stocks of legume and grass seed In the
U. S. by 25 per cent, farmers were told
by Dr. O. S. Arman, of the Bureau of
Plant Industry, USDA. Lack of suffi
cient stocks of adapted and improved
strains of grasses and legumes is hold
ing back the development of a sound
land-use program in this country, he
said. Federal and state agencies inter
ested in seed production and distribu
tion are now working out a nation
wide program of increasing foundation
stocks for wide distribution, he added.
For the first time since 1938, yield

tests from all 1948 corn-performance
test plota in Kansas were' available,
according to A. L. Clapp, of the Kan
sas State College department of agron
omy. Nine tests over the state each
compared from 40 to 72 varieties and
hybrids, Professor Clapp reported. In
addition to these, the college has com

plete reports on 35 co-operative strip
tests on farms and from 8 experiment
station tests.
Tlte highest yield in the corn

performance tests was in Doniphan
county, where K2275, a white hybrid,
made 123.7 bushels. Sixty hybrids and
open-pollinated varieties averaged
above 100 bushels an acre in the Doni
phan county tests, he reported.
Complete results of all corn-perform

ance tests in Kansas are now available
at your county agents, or can be' ob
tained by writing the Kansas Experi
ment Station, Manhattan, for Bulletin
340, entitled "Kansas Corn Tests for
1948."
The Beekeepers' program at the col

lege was divided into 2 sections-one
for advanced beekeepers and one for
beginners. Subjects discussed included
simple record keeping, distribution and
control of sweet clover weevil, honey
production versus honey marketing,
principles of cost of marketing, meth
ods of honey marketing, colony needs
for the year, and types of honey pro
duction.

For Greatest Benefit to All
.

Extension Service Should "Be on Its Own"

STATING that· "Extension Service
can be of greatest benefit to all
when everyone feels free to partici

pate in the program on the basis of its
merits alone," Dean L. C. Williams,
director of Extension, Kansas State
College, has endorsed setting up Ex
tension services under County Exten
sion Associations.
Dean Williams made the formal en

dorsement at a meeting with news
papermen in Topeka, after repeated
requests from farm people that Ex
tension officials clarify their position on
the proposed law to separate Extension
from Farm Bureau sponsorship.
In stating his position, Dean Wil

liams said he believed the Farm, Bu
reau and all other farm organizations
would benefit if members could work
with the Extension program without
the limitations that now apply. The
dual responsibility that the Farm Bu
reau has in sponsoring the Extension
educational program, plus its own com

merclal services and legislative activi
ties, has become increasingly confus
ing, both to Farm Bureau members
and to those outside of the organiza
tion, Dean 'Williams explained. "With
2 organizations, each operating in its
definitely assigned field of activities,
this confusion should be eliminated

and each person could then freely
choose to work and parttcipate in one
or both organizations."
'Charles Topping, Douglas county

farmer and FarmBureau member,who
is president of a new temporary farm
group called "Friends of ExtenSion,"
recently announced the group would
sponsor a bill in the present legislative
session to divorce Extension from
Farm Bureau sponsorship.

225 New Industries
About 225 new industries have been

established in Kansas during the last 2
years, announces Maurice E. Fager,
K. I. D. C. director.
"A great many of these industries

were brought into the' state," says Mr.
Fager, "but more than. half were
created within the communities by
local management, with local capital,
to utilize local resources."
One out of every 5 Kansans now on

a payroll is engaged in manufacturing,
adds Mr. Fager. The average number
of persons employed by industries of
the state in 1948 was about 84,300, an
increase of almost 3% per cent over
1947. Kansas is rapidly balancing in
dustry with agriculture for a more
stable economy, many believe.

I GRANDMA By t::harles Kuhn

ADAMS BRINGS YOU •••

lor ••• ACCURATE 'SPRAYING
••• III less time .i,«t lower cost

This new sprayer enables you'
to realize, economically, the
full benefits of today's amaz

ing chemicals for protection
against weed and insect pests.

From power tcke-off pump to

improved type spray boom, it
embodies features that prove
their worth in hard-to-get-at
places ... edges of row-crop
fields, along fence rows ..• as

well as in the field itself and
a n pas t u rei and. Fully
equipped too for spraying of
trees, buildings, livestock.

Convenience, simplicity, stur
diness, precision control •••
all these add up to thorough,
efficient performance •• at

savings in time and money.

"

.1

GEE - SEEMS L-It<E WE USED
T' GET MORE NUT ME.ATS
THAN THAT I=ROM A
C.ROCI< 0' NUTS I!

q,��,Pt).If.M.
A..! .

ADAMS
HARD·FACING co.
Wakita, Oklahoma
--

Buy United States Savings Bonds

ONt ypztitJk4 SPIRAL GRAIN LOADER

Has the Famous FLEXODRIVE .1p�:td)
With CARRIER MOUNTED ENGINE DOWN

Where YOU CAN CONTROL IT!
Flexodrive takes the power. plant off the tube, brings it down
LOW whe�e you can get at It. Only Bazooka has this time, labor,
money savmg feature. In addition, Bazooka's sectional tube
construction makes it easy to add 5 and 10 foot extensions
at any time for any length from 16 to 31 feet. .

Investigate Bazooka, the. best grain loader buy. Twomodels with or without Flex?driv� and carrier. Sold by dealers.Fully described In new FREE CIRCULAR.
,
Write today. .

r;:, The WYATT MFG. CO., Inc.::3 Jayhawk Farm Implement. Since .1903� Dept. B.3, Salina, Kansas
:%%

1. Direct Flexible
Shaft Drive.

2. No Chains
or Long Belts.

3. Simple Throw-our
Clutch at Your

Fingertips,
4. Adjustable Tripodand Engine Mounting.
S. Moves up [0 1320

Bushels PerHourWith·
out Cracking Grain.
6. Improved Design.
More Rugged Con
srrucrion in 1949

Models.



Wh.at 'elotlles for

SELECTING
a layette for your first baby is one

of life's most thrilling experiences. Those dar-,
ling ruffled bonnets ... the dainty silk sacques

... the lace-trimmed christening f'rocks in the stores
are so irresistibly lovely that you want to buy them
all! But whether you are expecting your first baby
or your fourth, and whether you plan to buy baby's
wardrobe ready-made, or stitch most of it up on

your sewing machine ... making' wise selections is
really a serious business. Baby's bealth and com-
fort may be at stake. And in these days of hig�
prices, mistakes are pretty costly.
Here are a few things I've learned the liard way

in buying for my 3 babies. Thcy may be of help to
you.

.

.

Buy the best quality you possibly can afford./A
well-made garment of good material will outwear
2 or 3 shoddy ones and prove economical in the long
run, If this is your first baby, remember that most·
things always may be handed down.
Buy ... or make ... within reason, of course, as

many of each garment as you can. If a spell of bad
weather delays washday, it's nice to know baby
has enough clean clothes. And you won't have to
scurry around trying to dry things on the oven.

Buy only things that will wash. I know the silk
sacques are darling. But it won't takc your baby 5
minutes to dribble milk down the front. Unless you
have plenty of money for cleaner's bills or plenty
of time to do fancy hand laundry, you'd better stickto cotton garments. They'll really look pretty
longer. Cut down on laundry, too, by using plastics'
whenever you can. Plastic bibs, lap bibs, water-

_proof pants and protective sheeting for cribs are .

among the postwar wonders.
'

Another thing I've learned is to buy only basic
items before the baby arrives. And you won't need
to decide whether it's to bc pink or blue ... no one

gives a fig about that custom these days. But you
are sure to get most of the frills as gifts. You-might
even ask your family and friends to delay their pur
chases untjl you see what you need. You may get
a dozen pairs of booties and not a single blanket!
The most important item in a baby's layette of

course, is the -diaper. Two popular types are the old-·
fashioned bird's-eye square, about 30 by 30 inches,
and the oblong gauze diaper, about 18 by 30. The
l;!lrd's�eye' is more absorbent and can be folded to .

fit a larger child. But the gauze type will fit most
babies until they graduate to training pants, and it

, \"'�,dries rapidly. It alsoIs the size to. use asa.
sheet in most bassinets and carrytng baskets. A
brand-new type of diaper on the market is shaped''to fit the baby's body and requires no pinning. You
also may want to consider disposable diapers or

pad pants with disposable fillers. It is nice to have
at least a few of these to use at times' when you
are ill or too busy to wash or when on a trip.
How many diapers will you need? No one seems

to agree on that. But babies soil about a dozen a '

day, so you can judge the number you want by the
frequency you plan to wash. Three or 4 dozen prob
ably are enough.

.

In selecting shirts, consider the weight of the
material, length of sleeves, type of opening and
size. Short sleeves are warm enough in most Mid
west homes, but if yours is to be a winter baby, you
may want to get a heavy weight. The pullover type
of shirts look neat, but those with side openings
are easier to put on a tiny baby. Three-month size
garments fit most babies nicely at birth, but if
rigid economy is important, you may start with the
6-month size.
For his 'sleeping garment, baby will need 3 or 4

nightgowns. These, too, are available in different
weights. For cold weather, the type with a draw-'
string at the wrists and ,bottom is ideal.

.

v

Redltea.d"s Cboiee
SinlllJ. Susan wenrs a shock of hair
So red, it's most bcronrl compare,
And on her H'-tie tilted nose
A dozen freckles repose,

'She's as cute as a speckled IJUP
Yet when. go to dress her up,
In blue or green, for harmony,
She resorts to mutiny!

She minds the freckles not at all
Nor does her carrot hair appall
But she sets her stubborn little head
And wa,�t8 all her dresses red!

--:By Mary Hoinuni Grimes

By Pat Sal'ishury
4IIt '

.

When they. are tiny, both boys and girls wear
simple kimonos in the daytime. These may be made
of flannel or cotton jersey. Since flannel has atend
ency to rough up after laundering, you may prefer
cotton jersey. It washes beautifully and needs no
ironing.
For dress-up occasions, little boy babies gener

ally wear knit suits and little girls wear dresses.
The dresses- should not be long enougli to hamper
baby's legs and may be made of either batiste or
cotton jersey. Make or buy your dresses in pretty
pastel colors and they win be lovely without fancy
trimmings.
Your choice Of an outdoor garment will depend

on how old your baby is to be his ftrst winter. If he
is to be born this winter, you probably will need a
cuddlenest, which is a quilted satin envelope V'(ith
a waterproof lining. A 3- or 4-months old baby will
fit nicely into a wool bunting with an attached
hood. A baby over 6 months, or an unusually large
baby, will need an infant's-size, one-piece snow
suit. The' baby can be put into the bunting or snow
suit in his indoor clothing, but with ths cuddIenest,
he will need to wear a knitted jacket and bonnet.
As long as baby sleeps in his bassinet, you can

put his wrapping blankets over him at night. After
he graduates to a full-size crlb, you'll need 2 larger
wool blankets and will probably want to invest in
a snuggleduck. This modern invention Is-cut like a
sl:reet at the bottom but zips up around baby's body
and arms at the top so he can't become uncovered.
These come in winter .and summer weights and are

reaUy a "must." Last of all ... remember a piece
of plastic or rubber sheeting to protect your mat-
tress.

.

Basic \toms to buy before .baby.ls �or�.: S'dozen
or more gauze or bird's-eye diapers, 2 'boxes .small
size dispo!!able.dlapers, S t.?,6 shirts, S to'O nighties,
S to 6 cotton Jersey or flannel Idmonos, 2 ftannel
wrapping blankets, 2 large, soft towels and 'w�sh
cloths, 6 or 8 crib sheets, rubber or l)lastlc sheeting.
Items yOU wlll need later: 2 \.Vool wrappmg blan

kets, 2 crib.-slze Wool blankets, 1 �rrlage robe,
booties or felt shoes, 2 sweaters, 1 wool�ket and
bonnet set, 4 knitted soakers or plastic pants, 2
plastic lap pads, 2 plastlc, or 6 terry cloth bibs,
batiste or cotton jersey dresses.or cotton or IwItted
suits, depending on boyar girl, 1 euddlenest or
bunting, 1 sntiggled.uck.



Dean Margaret M. Justin poses for her portrait, being- pointed by Mrs. Elfrieda
Johnso� Peterson, of Manhattan.

EBRUAFY 25 will be honor day at
Ka nsas state College. In, the eve

ning at Thompson Hall on the cam-
us, Dean Margaret M. Justin, of the
hool of home economics, will be hon
red by her friends and co-workers for
er 25 years of service to the profes
ion of home economics and to Kansas
amilies. Born at Agra, in Phillips
unty, she was and is a Kansan.
In the summer of 1923, Dean Justtn.
rived on the Kansas State campus,
dean of the division of home eeo

omics, .the same campus where she
ad received her bachelor of science
egreo in'1909-. Armed with the expert
nee of those in-between years and a
octor's degree from Yale University,
e undertook the administration of a
'vision already recognized for pio
eering work under women like Mrs.
ellie Kedzie Jones.

Increase In Enrollment

In 1923, there were 350 undergradute students' and one young woman

�ol'king toward a. master's degree. To
ay there are 760 students and 40work
'ng' toward master's degrees. In 1923
,here were but 4 departments: applied
rt, clothing and textiles, food econom
cs and nutrition, and household eco
OOlics, Now there are 2 more: child
welfal'e and euthenics and institutional

. allagement, Students now may spe
lali7.c in any' one of these fields, or in
Ollle economics education or, nome,
conomics journalism, Plans are under
,Yay for graduate workwhich will make
,t Possible to grant a Ph.D, degree in
ne field,
Five years arterDean Justin tookhe rctna, a nursery school was set upvIlh Dr, Helen Ford in charge. This
as the fmst nursery school in the
OUntl'Y supported by state funds. Dean
Ustin also established one of the first
OUrses for those wishing to be home
elllonstration agents. Her former stu
�llts are now working in this profeslOll all over the United States.
Altho there has been this enormous
)lanSion in student body and pro
am, the old home economics build-.
g, bUilt.42 years 'ago and now called
alVin Hall, still houses most of the
epal'tments. The art department, longoUsed in Anderson Hall, has taken

Ot' Party Leaders
Mal'Y Ann's Chapter for Brides
und Mothers. Price 5c.

�hl'ide-to-be Tea Shower. Pr�ce 3c.
P. MockWedding-play.Prtce 3c.Balloon Birthday Party, for chjl
llren. Price 3c.

These a.re suggested leaflets
Which may be found useful to progl'a In ehatrmen or party leaders
�UI'lng Winter months. Orders will'
E;e handled promptly if sent to

li'ntertainment Editor, Kansas
8I'lllet:, Topeka.

over more rooms on the second floor.
Classes in household economics and
institutional administration are con
ducted in Thompson Hall, the cafeteria
building and practice work in dietetics
.und institutional managem�t is car
rted on in Van Zile Hall, th.ll!p�mitory
forgirls., .

Very recently, the college. built and
furnished 3 home-management houses,
houses in which the upper-class women
live and apply what they have learned
of home management. These new build- :

ings are made of limestone to conform
with other building's on the campus.
Dean Justin, in planning the curricu

lums during her 25 years at the college,
has been concerned always about serv
ice to the women of Kansas. She has
been interested in improving home eco
nomics teaching and to help accom

plish, this, she has encouraged the writ
ing of high-school and college text
books which will help the teacher do a
better job.

She,with members of her staff, wrote
textbooks which have been in wide use
in Kansas for many years. Every book
produced has been kept up-to-date by
frequent revisions.

To Improve Teaching
"Home and Family Living," by Dean

Justin and Mrs. Lucile Rust, of her
staff, now is in its 4th edition and is
used widely thruout the United States.
Eight textbooks have been written for
college use and all enjoy continuing
popularity. Other high-school texts
have been written on foods, clothing
and the home. All this writing was

done in an effort to Improve teaching
of young women, with the end result in
mind of improving homemaking and
family life in Kansas and the country
as a whole. A dozen bulletins on many
phases of home economics have been
written by her staff for distribution to
Kansans. ')'
In addition to a staff that writes;

they take advanced college work, oc
casionally spend sabbatical leave in
travel. Ten members are now studying
in various institutions to be better pre
pared to do a good teaching job when
they return.
In 1928-29, Dean Justin was presi

dent of the American Home Economics
Association, also national president of
Omicron Nu, honorary and professional
organtzatfdn for home economists. She
has for years held both national and
regional offices in the American Asso
ciation of University Women: She is
outgoing chairman of the home eco
nomics division of the Association of
Land Grant Colleges. She is director of
the workshop for home economics
deans conducted in Colorado each sum
mer. She has given constant support to,
the Kansaa Home Economics Associa
tion, having served from its beginning
as counselor.
To be of help to the student who at

tends college one or 2 years at most,
the curriculum now includes basic

(Oontinued on Page 25)

Good fogether
--fOr breakfast

flavorful Co�e
Lift your cup of steaming Hills Bros
Coffee, and breathe deep o'f it;
wonderful fragrance! Here's a blendof the World's finest coffees
bringing you flavor that's a de;i�h;to anticipate, and to taste. This goodness is uniform, too. "Conu'olled
Roasting," an exdusive Hills Bros.
process, roasts the blend a little at

a time-continuously_to
assure the same delidous
flavor in every pound, Vac
uum-packed so it's always
really fresh.

� GRINDS
" Regular 'Grind
" Drip and Gla••-Make� Grind

FRg:: 28-page booklet, "The Art of Coffee-MakIng." Write to HUIs Bros. Coffee, Inc., San Francisco 19.
Trademarks ReR. U,S. Pal. Off. Cotlvriaht 19.9-HllIs Bros. Col... Inc:



I am ma.ing this spacial bargain offar of·5
REGAL LILY bulbs to gat acquaintad with
naw gardaners. I want you to see my full line
of seads and nursery stod. So, along with
each ordar for bulbi, I'm going to send my
new 1949 Seed and Nunery Catalog, and a
FREE subscription to my little magazine
"Seed Sense," which comes to you through-
out the year.

-

Aristocrat of All Garden Flowers
Almost no flower grows easier, or produce. more
blooms than the lovely REGAL LILY-favorite of
all lilie.. Its graceful, pure white flowers, tinged
lightly with lilac on the outside and yellow on the
inside are an inspiring sight in tha garden for
week With up to 50 blooms on a single plant,
it's no wonder they are celled the "Aristocrat of
All Garden Flowers." And they are .asy to grow
_ill withstand any heat or cold-and always
bloom.

Here's your chance to get five healthy lily
bulbs that will bloom profusely In your own
garden. Worth many times this price, and the
best value I have ever oltered. Will bloom in
your garden for years to
come. Send 10c today. Get
this big valua and Seed
Sense, tool rl;:;:;';'1;';; -;;; ;.:;;: ;h.......o.-;: -;='1Dear Henry: Send me your Ii lamou. Regal

I'Lily bulb. (76c value). Also••end your lM11 I
I catalog and "Seed Sen...... Magazinel I have Ienclosed a dime to help with the mailing.

FIELD I /,' I
SEED & NURSERY CO. I Name Rural Route I1724 Elm St. I I
Sh lid h I LPost Olflce State Jena oa, owa _

HENRY

Q The Story of the
Capper Foundation

� t.e l1s at crippled children made whole I
Of sad parents made bapp:r I It tel"
how you may help In this expanding
program at healing. Write tor :rour

, t.. free copy ot the eto,." tad.:r.
,.: »c .

\'0'1 T:!��/rpf.u.J�'ii:l!.Jl:lr
('''III,er Bulldlnc � Topeka .

FISH
Write us today for complete price list at
over 50 varieties ot the chotceat fish. Our
prtces are right.

FISHER BROS. FISHERIES, INC.
P. O. Box 1133 Green Bay, Wise.

Do you suffer distress from

plfi,Iie'FEMAlE
WEAKN

With Its Nervous,
Highstrung Feelings?

'Are you troubled by distress of fe
male functional monthly dlsturb
ances'l Does It make you feel so
1l.e'rvous, cranky, restless, weak, a
bit moody-at such times? Then DO
try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp
toms! Women by the thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Pinkham's Compound Is what

Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
has a grand soothing effect on one
of woman's most Important organs.
Taken regularly-Plnkham's Com
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO a grea.t
stomachic tonic! All drugstores.

Monthly Female Pains
Plnkham's Compound Is very
effective to relieve monthly
cramps. headache. backache.
-when due to female func
tional monthly disturbances.

VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

•

Homemaking
"

..

For a Party MellI,

Make a Ilmple.white loaf cake for Washington'. birthday. Atop the white icing, .

make groups of cherrlel, stems and leaves.

WHEN the cold, snowy days of
February come around, we like
to serve those special meals that

please the young folks.
For Washington's birthday, play up

cherries. You may have plenty of them
in your canned-fruit cupboard and now
is the time for them. Make a simple
white loaf cake, glamorize itwith shin
ing white icing upon which you add
bright red cherries and green stems
and leaves. To do this lay several
cherries on the icing and pour green
colored icing on to bring out the effect
of cherries, leaves and stems. This for

dessert on the holiday or for a gala
party.
Or you might make a cornstarch

pudding, mold it in a ring mold which,
of course, has a hole in the middle. At
serving time, fill the center "well" with
drained canned cherries, surround the
base with more cherries and pass a
rich, creamy cherry sauce made from
all the juice and the remainder of the
can of fruit.
These are ordinary foods dressed to

give them a gala touch for the Febru
ary holiday. Our families appreciate
these things more .than we realize.

Books on Review
Let's resolve to do more reading in

1949. When you sit down to relax in
the evening, pick up a book. And when
you go to town on Saturday, stop, at
your .Iibrary for a book to read during
the coming week.
The written word opens. new worlds

to the stay-at-home. From your com
forta.ble armchair, you can visit far
away places, .read about faraway
peoples. It will keep you informed on
current events and legislation. !As a

good citizen you owe this to your
'family, community and country.

From time to time, we offer book
reviews. Some tell of new books, only
recently off the press, others are older
books which have stood the test of
time and the literary critics. Not all '

Culture ;s a refinement of,monners
and morals, ;n other words ;t consists
of what does not come natura"y.
By A. C.

books for sale are worth the reading
time. It takes no longer to read the
works of a reliable writer than any
other. A worthwhile book may inspire,
entertain or inform, better still, some
do all three.
We have received many letters from

readers of this department, most of
whom ask the question, "Where and
how may I buy the book?" There are
several ways to buy a book. Your local
bookstore is the best place. If there is
none, write to a bookstore in any
nearby city. Each book review men
tions the name of the publisher and the
retail cost of the book. An order to the
publisher is another way to geh� book.
Many of the books mentioned may be
obtained 'on the loan basts from a

public library.
From the standpoint of satisfaction

and profitable leisure time, it is well to
study book lists, read book reviews
and talk with' your librarian.

Tnke to the IlIlIs
This is the story of Sunrise Moun

tain Farm, deep in the Ozark Hills,
where the author, Marguerite Lyon,
and her husband, the "Jedge," moved
from the noise and confusion of Chi
cago. From cover to cover It is crammed.

with' the small details of farm life.

They raise sheep, make and sell jams
and jellies from the wild fruits of the
hills. There are plenty of exciting ex

periences and amusing 'Incidents which
are everyday fare for the author and
her husband.
This chronicle of the Ozai:ks might

well be read by all Midwest readers for
it gives real history of their own home
country. It is published by Grosset and
.Dunlap, of New York City, at $1.00.

A Prize 'Vlnner

Nine simple-to-crochet medallions
for the chair set. More will make etther
a' bedspread or a tablecloth.

Send 20 cent. for pattern direction .. ' to the
Needlework Editor,Kansus FurDl��. '.fo.1,ek",
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""The folks at our house
know this: the sure way, to

get lighter, fluffier cakes is
to use thefluffy baking pow
der-KC." You can count
on KC Baking Powder to

give that "melt-in-your
mou th" fluffiness every
time. Try KC and SEE how
much better all your baking
turns out.

We,pay for your cake!
Ifyou don't like KC Baking Powder
better than any other, send us what's
left in the can or jar, tellingwhat you
made withKC.We'lI refund purchase
price ofKC and yourpostageplus the
cost of all ingredients you used for a

cake or batch of biscuits.

RELIABLE' ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

"NO ,'lOIG:ER
I'ERVOUS,!,"

Switching to
,

Famous CereGI Drinlc
8ri,.gs Natural Relie'

J itt e � s. 'I, :.� ;
Irritable? " ,' .. '

qan"t enjoy
hfe fully? •••
People every
Where-people
Who once suf
fered just as
you -do.....:.. have
found the an- »«..

SWer in switch- It,
ing from coffee and tea to POSTUM.

EXAMPLE: A woman in New York
City writes this sincere and moving
letter: "My switch to POSTUM has
giVen me a new lease on life! I no
longer fear .the sleepless nights and
t�e nervous, tired feeling that made
hfe a bore!"

"

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
Co,ntain caffein - a drug - a nerve
Stimulant I So while many people can
drink coffee or tea witho.u1;,till-effect,
o�hers suffer nervo1,lshess,:' indiges
tion, sleepless nights.' But POSTUM
Contains no caffein or other drug
nothing that can possibly cause nerv
ousness, indigestion, sleeplessness I

""AKE THIS TEST: Buy I'N�TANT
P?STUM today-drink POSTUM exclu
Slvely for' 30 days. See if POSTUM

�oesn't help yo:u, too, to sleep better,
eel better, enjoy life morel •.•
INSTANT POSTUM-AVigol'oUSDrink
l'Ilade from Healthful Wheat and
Bran. A Product of General �,oods.

•

Homemaking
I

Dean 'Jllstln Honored

(Continued [rom. Page 23)

courses for freshmen and sophomores,
to prepare them for good homemaking.
Since Dean Justin instituted this pol
icy, it has been adopted widely in 'other
colleges. .

The teaching and research staff now
numbers 82, nine of whom have doctor
of philosophy degrees. Thruout the
years there has been a steady increase
"In enrollment in home economics. at
Kansas State. This testifies to the
worthiness of the school and its stand-
ing in the state' and nation.

, ,

Today, the. rese-arch program has a

share in regional and national projects
in all fields as they have opened; tex
tHes, housing, household economics and
foods and nutrition. Projects are

financed by commercial, federal and
state funds.
One of the nation's leading home

economis:ts who made a professional
study of home economics schools thru
out the nation, said, "Nowhere in .all
'the schools I have visited, have I found
such provision for faculty growth, such
high faculty morale, such exeellent

preparation of students, such .good
faculty-student relationship."
The school has been represented at

every White House conference for chil
dren, and during the war yea.rs took a

major part in the state nutrttjon pro
gram.
The home economics program at

Kansas State College has ever kept in
focus the family and its day-to-day
needs, has served the women of the
state thru their organizations. Says
Dean Justin, "Home economics is more
than skills, it embraces the spiritual 'as
well. To quote Ellen H. Richards, an

early pioneer in the field, 'it frees the
home from, the tyranny of things'."
For this contribution to improved

fa.mily living in Kansas and thruout
the United States, Dean Margaret
Justin is being honored with a recogni
tion dinner and presentation of her
portrait, painted by the able Kansas

painter, Mrs. Elfrieda Johnson Peter
son, of Manhattan.

The Power of Edueation

1he�;9White 8arGoeslWiaeAs1ir
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BLUE BARREL
SOAP

• Heaps of Suds - Even in'
HardestWater. Marvelous for
Floors, All Woodwork. Gets
Clothes Whiter, Brighter
Faster • Makes Glassware
Sparkle, Dishes Gleam

COMPARE BLUE BARREL SOAP
FOR COSTwith A"ythill9 YOl).'l)e

ElferUsed-

• Get the Habit of Reading Classified Advertisements in

KANSAS FARMER. In This Issue You Will Find
Scores of Opportunities to Buy Products

You Can Depend Upon as to Quality and Reliability

25

,I
)
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What are called "social distance
studies" have been conducted in se

lected Midwest schools for the past 2
years. About 1,500 students were asked
to place 20 given emotional adjectives Isuch as "cruel" and "kind" under the
names of many of the countries of the

I,world.
Before they were given .any .back

ground 'information 'about 'these ·I::�un- ,

'

tries other than what they had a;'b- I'sorbed in the past, in the classroom,
over the radio, and in the newspapers,
the United States and China rated in
first place as the most desirable coun

tries of the world. Japan and England
were the countries disliked most.

.

Then the children studied the cul
ture of all the nations and another test
was given. United States still ranked
first as most. desirable but Lndda
replaced China, "Which shows'," said
those conducting the' studies, "that you
can teach children anything. The power
of education .and propaganda is ter-'
rific."

.
,

i

Bulll.Planting Time
Narcissus and hyacinth bulbs may

be planted in January, February and
March. Plant in dishes at least 3 inches
deep, rest them on pebbles, or moss, so
that only the lower third is under wa
ter. Kee-p in a dark, cool place until
roots are at least an inch long. Move to
window: where. t))e� will bloom -soon,

Marell Entert"lnment '

We, suggest that you get your
order in early for entertainment
leaflets for St. Patrick's Day. Our
new playlet, "Peggy's St. Patrick's
Day Party," is full of action and
fun. There are 8 characters. Price
5c.

, '

"Our leaflet, "A Bit 0' Irish Fun,"
has some dandy .plans .ror your
M;arch .party. Price'3c. '_.',

You�n have, fun preparing" for
either ,the play or.ithe .party.;and
both are fine entertainment. Send
your.order to.Entertainmerlt Edi.:
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Modem recipes, newest
techniques, illustrated directions'
for making breads, rolls, in quick
time with Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Send for it today.

tl �T-;DARD-;A;D;;;'C�O-;A� -r
, BOX 8, BROOKLYN I, N. Y. I

Please send me your new 32-page coek book I
"Wheri<':V�u Bake." I enclose 25¢. ,

'

INome

I
• Stete ,"_

,

"_j'. c,.!. ,
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• IN OUR LAIORATORY-
Every packet. every pound of Enrl
l\Jny Seeds Is laboratory tested to
assure you of high germination.

•
IN OUR 76-ACRE TEST
GARDENS-

!�� r�tst6t��n\l�io�:t t��. V��!�\�f:r
.

yleldlnJ; strnlns. It 18 these Im-
ftr�\'('d strains we packet for you.

•
ON OUR TAILES-
Vegetables from our test ardens
n re distributed to folks at file seed

t�?tl�1�e���tl��Y J��F t��t tli�irb��n
you filler textured. finer JJnvore5
vu rteues.

• • QUALITY GUARANTEED
Save money. Plant a "Grocery Store"
garden this year. Have an abundance
of fresh vegetables of "triple-tested"
quality at a fraction of what they
would cost at grocery store prices.
It's the sure way to better food at
lower cost. For timelygardening news
and latest weathertorecaats, listen to
Edward May every week day a\ 12:15
noon and 6:45 P. M., over KMA (960
on your dial).

Order from ,-our Earl May catalog, 'or
write for your free copy. Do it today.

EARL MAY SEED CO., SHENANDOAH, IOWA

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

3% 5 AVE
Curren' la'e B Y M A I L
NOW - J�I YOUI Idle lunw be earning a
LIBERAL dividend 0 We've been paymgal leasl 30/. on savinGs for over 20 vean.

Unlfed Oilers rOt<
SECURITY ••• S'JI. DIVIDENUS

AVAILABILITY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOlLE, ,.,.lId.nl
W,ile D"'pl. J4 '0' 'n'a,mation

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

FAL':.'SE TEETH
TIGHTENED

:i1EASILY-SAFELY
,

LASTS FOR MONTHS '(
SEND NO MONEY
PAY NO MONEY TO POSTMAN
Horo II quick, laltlng rollof from "sor.
mouth" caused by loose, wobbly Dlettol_
EDISON'S PLASTIC CUSHION RELINER
buildl up platol whoro n"dod fOfllllng a
smooth, comfo,tablo, durablo lurfaco that
lastl for monthl, An amazing plaltlc dll
covery ••• no moro dally both�r with mollYpowder, wax or ftlbbor. Edllon'l Rollnor
applies eGllly. II non-toxic, non-Irritating-perfectl, safe.
lO-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER

,

CitESH,
COLDS
Breaks Up Surface Conl.stion, Too!

At the fi�st sign of a chest cold-rub
Musterole on chest, throat and back.
It instantly starts to relieve coughs
and tight soreness in chest -muscles,
Then good old reliable Musterole
helps break UP' painful surface con

gestion and checks irritation. In
3 strengths. At all drugstores.

"C[l�i.�atU�'

It's Different Now
Kids nowadays don't huve sore throat,
They'd be quite out of step
To caD it such a common name,
They always call it "strep!"

They're nlshed off to a'doctor
And given shots ami such,
And fed on liquids for awhil",
And worried overmuch.

Now grandma's pilln was not the same,
She'd just grease 'em for a spell
With plain old turpentine and 111m,
•• ; But they'd get well!

-By lUary Holman Grimes.

Soap Verslls Synthetics
If you have soft water, soaps will

remove oil, grease and dirt from. cot
tons more efficiently than most synthetic detergents. But most of us have
hard water in varying degrees of hard
ness. Synthetic detergents do a better
job of routing dirt in hard water, so

says a late .report from the textile
chemists of the U. S. D. ·A. Fifty-onedi:tferent synthetic detergents, granulated and bar soaps were used in the
.expertment.

It Prevents Sugglng
I�you are unfortunate enough-to own

a skirt which stretches in the back, re
member there is a way out. To reduce
the stretch, line part of the back with
a soft, firm material, similar In color
to the skirt, especially if the skirt ma
terial is very loosely woven.
First steam press the skirt to remove

any bulge. Select a firm crepe or lining
material that "has little or no stretch.
Make a lining about 18 inches long or

slightly longer. Cut it the same size as
the upper part of the skirtwith straight
grain down the center back. Avoid

seams If possible, otherwise malto.! the
coincide with the skirt seams.
Sew the lining into the Side scnmand into the top with the 10we1' cdgof the belt. S'ew the lining Into the sid

seams exactly with the machine Rtitch.
iug of the skirt Itself. Fell the top scalllalong the belt line by hand, .

'

'I'o. finish the lower edge of the lin.
ing, stitch twice on the machine With.
out hemming and pink the edge if pos.sible.

To Cllt Cheese
Cheese sticks to a knife and causes

it to crumble. Try a string or a lI'ire,
Store it with the cheese.

Cheek tlae D..sem.m�
The major source of home fires is in

the basement..Chimneys, flues and
smokepipes need cleaning occasion,
ally.

Prevent Tlud; Aee....m.:
Do you immediately wipe up spilled

wateryand fat from kitchen, laundry
and bathroom floors? Are there secure
handrails for each stairway, inside and
outside? Is the hall well lighted?

Self-lleip Ov.�rull
A new 4-page leaflet, on the self

help overall for young children has
been prepared by clothing special
ists of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. This leaflet is illus
trated with photographs of chil
dren wearing the new garinent, as
well as drawings showing special
features for convenience, comfort
and economy. To obtain this leaflet,
send 5 cents to the Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Pattel-os fOi- All

9SZ7�Make this graceful beauty in
a ;:floral material. Shawl collar is flat
tering and long panels give slender
lines. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 42. Size
16 requires 4%. yards of 35-inch ma
terial .:
4815 - A wrap-around timesaver.

Easy to sew and to Iron. Alphabet.'
transfer included:- ,Sizes 12 to 20. Size
16 requires '3% yards Qf 35-inch mate
rial.
4800-You'1l have that well-groomed

look all day in
.. this ever-useful froclc.

Slenderizing de�ails. Sizes 34 to 50. Size

��\\e�i�� ���ne��n :�ral��:�r�1 tY�:11�r
10 d3YS, ;( thoroughly sattsfied send us only
$1.00. If not. simply return tube wtth un
used portion and )·OU owe us nnthinr.

I ED'iSoNcliEMiWs: o.,UF:2,MAILCOuPoN I Le.ttle Ads Bre.n·gUIW. WuIt_ St., C.ap2,II, TODAY I
I "'am :.r ���r.1 one_$late: Big Results

With .ur· Reliner w. will Include I ' •

K F
.

CI'6 d: �- f'REE-EDISONITE BRUSHI:ESS -.'. In· ansas- • armer� . aSSI e

ARl"
DENTURE CLEANSER. En.u." .. 'Onl

.'
.c :

'd• t. "liiate filII ·.allin If tlili .OWi.at I : Department. y 10e a wor ,.' .a.lt-like, ha,..le...I�nser_ .!�11Il _. • • ' • _ ,, • If tlU ·retur. "11i.1I'� .1....lllr II .r ...per Issue "- 12,wor-ds mInImum., .' stili yeun, . , ... ". ... -- -.��--.--"--'"

36 requires 3* yards of 35-inch ma
terial.
461S-A touch of' contrasting rna tc

rial is the news for spring..Big poc�ets
give hip Interest and a tmy waist .. ,Slze�10 to 1�. 'Size ,12 requtres 214 yards an
1 yard contrasting material. \

4747-A tiny tdt''jJ attractive fl'o.C�
Includes dresa with 'sllp and pantieS,
for dress-up; -plus a sunsuit, 'for .plnY·
Sizes. 1 to 5. Size 2.. suit * yard';'lace
edging 2 yarda: dress 1% yards- of 35dIneh material. Sui·table ,fOIl summer all
winter for the tiny tot.

Send 25 eent.. for each pattern to the Frsliloa Editor, Kansas Fal'Jll"",.. Tope)W .
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SklD'# Disease alld Allergy'
By C,!A.RLES n. LERRIGO, M. D.

'TH E medical name for inflammation
of the skin is dermatitis, but there
are special names for various types.

)

DoctOl'S speak of "contact dermatitis"
: when the skin becomes inflamed by
'substances tha�
irritate. The well

kuown "grocer's
.

itch" which often
,

affects persons who
handle sugar is an

:illustration. Of
:
course. the remedy
is to protect the
,hun1ls from contact.
Housewives whose
sldn is sensitive to
alkalies or acids

may have to wear

rubber' gloves at
theil' work. Some people are even sen

.sttive to irritants such as the dyes used
in printing the illustrated section of a
biD' newspaper. Many women develop
so�called eczema from using hair dyes,
and cosmetic articles used for "dress
up" purposes are always open t,o sus

picion. Recently a lacquerused to color
nails bothered many users.

Any' Age l\fay Have It

Somewhat akin are the food ecze

mas. In young infants numerous cases

are found of severe allergic eczemas of

scalp and face. They are relieved by
the removal of the disturbing foad from
he diet of the nursing mother. The egg
ay be the offender in some cases, and

n others it is cow's milk, or some other
ommon food. Nor is this confined to
hildren. Many eczemas of adult per
ons are troubles of allergy, due to ex
essive sensitiveness to some article of
ood. More often they may come be
ause of frequent external contactwith
n article possessing for the sensitive
kin unusual powers of irritation. The
czema is really an internal explosion
a protest against the irritant. Pa�
ients so afflicted are in for a lifetime
f trouble unless they can discover
uch irritant and avoid it, or else take
esensitizing treatment.
It is only a few years since doctors
general practice began to recognize

his peculiar sensitiveness under the

name of Allergy. Any sufferer with
chronic eczema owes it to himself to .•
consult a doctor who has given special
study to allergy, now a familiar sub
ject. If your family doctor has not gone
deeply into it he can refer you to some
one reasonably close at hand who has,
or he can begin his studtes with your
case. Tests will have to' be made on

your skin to find your particular sensi
tivity. Once this is found you will have
a chance to avoid the offending article,
or perhaps the doctor may be able to
give you treatment that will make you
immune.

Fin•• Out for Sure
For more than 2 years I have had a lump In my

left breast about which I have felt no alarm, be
cause of Its location and my age, which Is 47.
It gets no better and I would like your candid,
honest oplnlon.-C. J. C.

I do not think you are safe in ignor-
ing a persistent lump in the breast.
Your age is no safeguard Whatever,
neither is the location of the lump. It ..

may not be a cancer-Lthe fact that it •
has lasted 2 years without increase in
size leads to this hope. But an enlarged
gland or a benign tumor in the breast· •
is always a dangerous focus-a place
from which a cancer may start. The
thing is evidently worrying you, and
anyone who tries to remove your worry
by telling you to ignore it is a poor
adviser. The thing to do is to find out
positively about it by getting personal
examination.

Not I.iver Spots
I have had a fall' complexion until a few weeks

ago. I seem to be getting tan blotches In my
race, At first I thought It was a IItlle 'suntan spot,
but I realize It may be a skin disease which
needs attention. I have tried to cover the spots
with powder, but with that on It 1001,s of If my
face was unclean. Some people tell me I have
liver trouble.-Mrs. W.

-

The discolored places, usually dark
and inclined to copper color, are called
by doctors "Chloasma." They are not
due to liver trouble. Quite often they
appear while a woman is carrying a
child and sometimes they are associ
ated with uterine trouble. Anything
that builds up health will cause them
to clear.

It's a Beauty Spot

A fine farm home made more beautiful by the proper setting is the Carl Brose
home, Jefferson county. Careful trimming of shrubs ad�s neatnesa as well as

beauty to the yard. .

, this sce'n�;tC!k·•.{I f�o,?ft�o' .r�•• heime, lo,.idn.:t�ward·tho 'ba�itl �how.;liow't���i"ran._"mlnata that .1I.ak<appearanc'e found on lomo farmlf••d••
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RIGHT ON YOUR OWN FARM
A big advantage .of using Occo MINERAL

COMPOUND and other Occo products is that the
Occo SERVICE MAN will come to your farm to

complete all deals. He works with you on prob
lems of livestock feeding and care out in your

own feedlot, where he and y.ou, together, can best judge the needs of your'
animals.

Furthermore, you'l find that the suggestions he gives regarding the
feeding of livestock are practical and effective ••• that his advice on

caring for your animals is sound. And since he actually lives in the same
community' in which you live, -he takes a neighborly interest in making
your livestock raising efforts successful. If you haven't already done so,
then drop your nearby Occo SERVICE MAN a post card or call him on the
telephone and have him stop by your farm for a talk ••• a talk that will
show you how thousands of farmers are using the Occo WAY to- get
,increased returns from raising livestock.
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1.0'01( FOR THE OCCO $,Gt<I
ON YOUR OCCO SERV'CE

MAN'S CAR

• • • • • 0 • e • • • •

OILWEIN
CHEMICAL COMPANY

OELWEIN, IOWA

NoW;S the
time to select

yfJur--

HYB,R I D ·S·EE D CORN
There is an Embro Hybrid for every soil, climate, maturity
and feeding requirement. These- rugged hybrids deliver top
yields, the extra bushels that mean extra profit.

El\fBRO 86-High yielding, adapted to fertile soils, matures
in approximately 112 days, large cylindrical ear, high shell

ing percentage, easy to shuck, good standability, plant of
medium height, drought and insect resistant. The Hybrid
for good farmers.

Produced exclusively by
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Honor 216 -DolDe Units
At Coffeyville Meet

•

ICE-COVERED roads kept many
Southeastern Kansas folks from
attending the annual farm, home

and industrial conference in Coffey
ville, January 26.27. But the program
planned by Kansas State College was
enjoyed by 271 farm people. Crawford
county won the attendance trophy
given by the Coffeyville Chamber of
Commerce.
;Members 'o'f 'Coffeyville�s, Talk-of

the-Month club swelled the audience
for the Montgomery County Rainbow
Chorus and Roberto de la Rosa pro
gram the evening of JanuarY.26 to 500.
Only a third of the chorus members
were present, but the program was en

thusiastically received as was the talk,
"The Other American Way of Life," by
de la Rosa. cultural agent for the Mexi
can government.
Two hundred sixteen home demon

stration units in the 14-county area of
the Coffeyville conference met stand
ard-of-excellence requirements in 1948,
and certtftcates were presented by
Georgiana H. Smur'thwaite, state home
demonstration leader, at the confer
ence. She awarded 177 gold and 39 blue
seals.
Home demonstration units receiving

the awards are the following, by coun
ties:
ALLEN-Groves, South Logan,

Cherry Grove, Bayard, F'airlawn, Rock
Creek, Neosho Valley, Elm Creek, and
Belrrey, gold; Star Valley, Horville,
.LaHarpe Homemakers, and Geneva,
blue.
BOURBON-Northeast Scott,

Northwest Scott, Berlin, Garland,
Cheerio, Fulton, Bronson, West Lib
erty, Sunshine, Hiattville, and Redfield,
gold. ,

. BUTLER-Walnut Valley, West'
Branch, Hickory, Little Walnut, An
dover, Mother's Art, Glencoe, Haver
hill, Fairview, Bloomington, Cole Creek,
Midian, Prairie View, Economy, Rosa
lia, Cassoday, Benton, DeGraff,' and
Douglass. gold; Augusta.Vanora, Plum
Grove,

.

Fairmount, Towanda, Commu
nity.No. 40, Murdock Optics, andF'arr
bairn, blue.
. CHAUTAUQUA-Hewins, Cedar
Vale, R-12, Sunflower,' Busy Bees,
Bethel, Belknap Summitt, Wauneta,
and Grant Creek, gold. .

CHEROKEE-Pollyanna, Pleasant
View Hummers, Better Homes, Scat
tergood, Home Benefit, Happy House
wives, Bethlehem, Home Sweet Home,
Loyal Neighbors, Jolly Workers, Pro
gressive Home, Busy Janes, Harmony,
Weir Merry Makers, Sheridan, Lowell,
and Neutral, gold; and Diamond Jubi
lee, blue.
COWLEY-Tri-township, Creswell

Busy Beavers, Proto, East Creswell,
Willing Workers, Burden, Pleasant
View, Richland, Liberty, Jolly Neigh
bors, Silver Creek, Walnut Valley
Home Builders, Grandview, Rainbow,
Co-operettes, Tisdale, Dexter, and East
Bolton, gold; Dutch Creek Farmer
ettes, I. X. L., Grouse Creek, Victory,
Udall Home Builders, and Rocket, blue.

.

CRAWEORD-South Broadway,Home Boosters, Friendship, Washington, Monmouth, Croweburg, Mt. Car
mel, and Our Modern Farmerettes
gord: Sliferette, Pleasant Prairi�
Booster, Heart and Hand, Girard Beth
any, and Walnut, blue.
ELK-Union Center Homemakers

Howard Wilhng Workers, Loyal Lima:Paw Paw Valley, Pleasant Plain, Long,ton, and Elk Falls; gold.
'

G.REENWOOD-Communlty Benefit, Bachelor Unit, Spring Creek, Pleas
ant Point, Landergin, Lamont, UpperFall River, Community Culture, MapleHuatlers, and Severy Twin Grove, gold;Catalpa, Virgil, Walnut Valley, Quincy,Hamilton, and East Madison, blue.
LA�ETTE-101 Homemaker, An

gola Home Improvement, D.D.D., Home
Guide, Willing to' Lea rn, F'a irv iew
Homemakers, Altamont, Osage Home
makers, Oswego Homemakers, and La
bette Harmonizers, gold; M.M.M.,Sun
shine, We Will, and Happy Homemak
ers, blue.

MONTGOMERY-Jame,s Jolly
Janes, Loyal Workers, Parker. Pricil
las, Havana Home Improvement, Lucky
13, Cherry Chums, O'Herin.,Hustlers,
Home Economics, Westside Workers,
Sunrise Pals, Gingham Aprons, Tyro
Home Improvement, Caney Chums,
Fairbairn Followers, Fairview Merry
Maids. Roberts Rustlers, Sycamore
Valley, Busy Beavers, Rutland Rus
tlers, Elk River Homemakers, West
Brown Homemakers, and Sunflower
Workers, gold.
NEOSHO-Sunfiower, Victory, Ti

oga, St. Paul, Ga-Center, Galesburg,
Goldenrod, Leamona, Monday Maids,
Neosho Valley, Peace and Progress,
Rainbow, Shawvale, and Sunn>, Homemakers, gold; Erie, and Harmony, biue.
,OSAGE-:Jersey Creek, Riverside,

Highland' Boosters, Better Homes,
Home Makers, and Excelsi�r, gold;
Busy Hour, Busy Bee, and Plymouth,
blue.

. .

" ..,' .' '.

WILSON-Wortpwhile, .v�t_digris :
,Va!ley; �ciu'thwest, Pra'irie '-Hustlers� .

Better Business Builders, Good Neigh
bor, Hatler Hustlers, Brown Star, La
fontaine Home' Bui lder-s, Friendly
Farm, ';Bell Homemakers, Busy Bee,
Rainbow Valley, Cedar, and Modern
Mrs., gold. '
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also USPECIAllY PRICED FOR
SEALY'S 68th ANNIVERSARY

Whal .. buy ! To t·t>It·lJrate il� 681h anniver
sary, Sealy i& �iving you tremendous value,
During Ihi� event you can buy a fine Sealy
ADllivt'rlOury matrres» for only S39.95-far
under ",hal you'd nprmully I)ay for such a

top quality innt.·rspring mattress.

JuSI righl for ",inler and summer sleep
in�! Ont' sid .. i& upholstered wilh hair for
cool summer sleeptug. Turn il over and the
other sidf' il> unholstererl in wool for cozy
.... inlt'r sleep.

Your choiee 01' lOpe·

399!!!.clal li�kings and styles S d
to Suil your taste, Corne •
in loday. Matching loll Spring $39.95

Four More lUeets
Four more sectional farm, home and

industrial conferences remain on the
Kansas State College Extension Serv
ice calendar this year. These will be
held on- the following schedule the week
of March 28: Hutchinson, March 28-29;
Dodge City,'March 29-30; Colby,March
30-31; and Beloit, March 3I-April 1.
Programs similar to those held in

Topeka and Coffeyville are being
planned for the Central and Western
Kansas conferences, according to Paul
W. Griffith, of the Extension· Service.
Industrial sections will not be held at
Hutchinson' but will be included 'in 'the
other conferences.

YOU GET ALL THIS:
I. 252 (oil Innerspring
construction.

•• Extra-fin" quality cav....
some u.ed formerly on high.
er priced mallreu.s.
7. lIench filled. using fin.
qualit� COllon felt,
a. Handle. for easy turning.
•• Eigh' large ventilators,
10. Special sale prlc. only
$39.95,
II. '80x spring in matching
cover at tha sam. axtra�r.
dlnary low price of $39.95.

We Can Grow Fruit
\ Br JAMES SENTER 'BRAZELTON

2. La'..ed curled hair pad
ded upholster� on one slda
fo. cool summer .Ieaplng
�. f.ne '00 ·1. wool ball
uphol"er� on the o,he•• ide
for extra warmth in winter. THERE still Is a good opportunity thlnntng apples with chemicals. and

ror fruit growing in Kansas. This the position of DDT in the codling moth
, is the firlll convtction of Dr.,Wm, F., control program, were topics discussed

Pickett, head of the department of hor- . at ithe annual meeting of the Missouri
tlculture, Kansas State College,' who

-

River'Apple Growers, held in St. Josephrecently attended the 3-day joint meet- recently, George Orohzprominent Waing of the American Pomological 80-' thena orchardist, ''and long a member of
ciety and the Washington State Horti- the organization, was elected presidentcultural Association held In Yakima, for 1949. _/.,Wash; In the Northwe.st, he says, all _ Try 2 Frult Thinners

.

produetion costs are high and growers I
.expend every effort to 'raise top-quality :wo types of c?emlcal fruit thinnersfrt,lit because of the distant markets. betng used now In expertmental work

'It is Doctor Pickett's opinion that - were described by W. R. Martin, Jr.,
Kansas growers should continue to try Missopri �xtension hortic.ulturlst. "Theto, raise frl1it 'of good .quality. But he 2 types include one which actually
believes they should not attempt to burns off blossoms, and a hormone sim
compete with Washington and Oregon liar to that- used as a .fruit 'stick-on'

, growers in' the production of extra- spray in late summer and fall," Mr.
fahcy ,fruit. Here In Kansas we should Martin explained. of;
make no- attempt to grow the kind of "The first type gives some leaf burn,
apples that sell for 15 cents apiece, as can be applied during a rather restricted
these apples come from Irrigated' re- period during -bloorn, and Is giving
g!ons. While in Yakima Doctor Pickett highly varied results.The hormone typ_e
'ho:bnopbed, wit,h nattonal horticultural showsmore promise. It is applied afterleaders like Stanley Johnston,' of petals fall, so orchard men know how
"Haven" peach tame.'

, much fruit set they have before they
,

: Hiring a federally-licensed apple- use the materjal, and it can be-appliedpacking Inspector f0t; the st. Joseph over a longer period. However, It sh,ows
fruit,;U1striC,t; experimental' work 'in.' ;:;..)' ',(ODttt!'iltledr on 'Pl1ge"29) ".'

oil. 're-built borders heavily
padded
5.

-

Miracl. M ..h, Insulation.

At Leading furnit'ure Dea'�r5

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS' OHLY
ARE AtCEPJED

IN KANSAS' FARMER

A "Dodson" Silo il a lig"
of smart forming ond a

mon who knowl colli.
value, Buy now for 9,ea'.r

JII��profi" nax' y.or, A.k ,for'
Ii"ratur. on Silol and
"Dod,ton." farm b·uildingl.
DODSON MANUfAUURIN' (0 •• 'N(.
-,c

. 0II��!\'0 ', .......111I:t

A. lira.... form fI"InK.
washable suppon. Back
ladn,.dJustable.8naPf\
up ID frODt. AdJWJlabl�
I.. strap. Soft. fIa.
alOin pad. No ItHl or
leatb.. band.. Unn,
eeUed for comfort. AIso '

uaed .1 aft., opera tlon ........
IUpport. For ""n or women. Min or.s.ra� 'h°f'
measure around the lowHt part of the abcloraftL
Speclf7 rl.hl or . len .'d� or <1,0001e, ,

PIP•• ,"AC;I, �O. r.' -

.. '_ 'Iut "211., It",t. «...a «..... Cltll�4"'"
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varied results with di1:l'ere:.:tt varieties
uf apples."
Ml', Martin, said the fruit thinning

e�perimental work can be summarized
by saying that it shows promise, but is
still in the experimental stage.

l\fakes a Living Fence

T, J, Talbert, head of the horticul
tural department, college of agricul
ture, University of Missouri, Columbia;
is authority for the statement that a
Dlultitlora rose fence for virtually l!1I

, purposes is no,w available, The idea of
a living fence IS not new, for hedges of
osage Orange have long been familiar
landmarks in these parts, Now con
sidered very much a nuisance these are

rapidly being bulldozed out along road
sides and the edges of fields, But the
multiflora rose is different. It is a shrub

, and not a tree 1ike Osage Orange.
Unlike the Osage Orange this rose

docs not offer competition to nearby
crops, Neither does its shade prove
damaging 'to cultivated crops as it

grows only about 8 feet high. The plants
,

do not become a nuisance by spreading
from the planting site by roots, seeds
01' suckers arising from underground
rootstocks. A living rose fence is easy
to establish, yet not difficult to eradi-
cate, ,

, Has Several Uses

which we mentioned ill a recent Issue
of Kansas Farmer, we thought it would
be well to describe it 'in a bit more de
tail, The Evans Frostguard, as it is
called, supplies warmth to vegetables,
flowers, berries and fruit trees by "in
frared heat rays." It burns kerosene
and consumes 8 to 10 gallons of fuel
an hour.
The kerosene is supplied to the gen

erator-type burner by means of an

electrically-operated pump which can

be provided with a motor that operates
from a 6-volt storage battery or from
110 volt, 60 cycle alternating current.
The combustion chamber is of stainless
steel and there is an aluminum alloy
canopy-type reflector.
The Frostguard is said to heat on the

same principle as the sun. Just as the
sun, in daytime, diffuses 'radiant heat
over the growing crops, so the Frost
guard, at night, distributes the same
form of heat to protect crops against
frost damage'. The infrared energy
does not appreciably heat the air thru
which it passes, thereby assuring that
most of it will reach the vegetation
where it is needed for frost protection.
By the use of this machine, it is said,

growers have been able to get crops in
as much as 30 days ahead of normal
schedule, thereby taking advantage .of
the high prices paid for earlier crops,
and to prolong the bearing season, In
some sections, its use has even resulted
in the grower being able to 'raise 2
crops a year instead of one, it is re"
ported.

.

",.'

...
In an

Economy Size Tractor
An Earthmaster just fits the majority of

U. S. farms. Economical to own and operate with
ample power and equipment to handle every farm
operation. " Not just a cultivating tractor.

Economicol on fuel'
... Earthmasters average

,only 2-3 quarts per hour for average operations.

Speedi-Hitch
A multiflora rose hedge fence has

several commendable features. It is
effective against-soil erosion, soil blow
Ing and snow drifting. According to
Professor Talbert, one of its uses is for
fencing terrace outlets. It serves a use

ful purpose when planted in gullies. They Like�llIk
When planted on the banks of ponds Increased milk consumption as theand ditches it helps prevent eroded soil result of the war is holding up unusufrom filling in these places. It makes
a most excellent winter refuge for quail ally well now, .it is reported by the U..

and other forms of wild life. Its reddish- S. Department of Agriculture. '. ,

There has been a denntte tendency,brown seeds are a dependable source of a survey shows, for increased consumpfood for many kinds of birds during tion to be largest in 'market areas ,thatwinter.
had the lowest consumption before theThis rose of Asiatic origin also may

be used in landscaping the farmstead war.

as it is a colorful plant irr'flowers, to- W001 SDppor�lage and fruit. It has been suggested ,

also that it may serve advantageously Wool prices for 1949 will. '�I!, .sup-
as an enclosure fo'r wildlife areas. Pro- ported at a national average price to
fessor,Talbert is co-author with J. E. growers of slightly more than 42 cents
Smith, Jr.,' professor of floriculture at 8. pound, grease basts, announces the.

e Missouri College of Agriculture, of U. S. Department of Agri�:ulture. ': ,

new bulletin, "The �ultiflora. Rose, This support will be by purchases,
s a Living Hedge Fence." It· gives de- and the program will apply to a�l tyP;Cs
tailed, planting and cultural, dlr.ectlons: and' grades 'of, shorn and pulJed wool.
Since,; '!jo''',many readers�were Inter- .

The 'pr9gram runs from January 1 tliru
ested in:tile<:new fl'ost.4ighting maoll'iDe·�';D:eceiii.ber 31, 1�49. ",'J'! ':.,,(. " ;

Easy to £Ieail Dairy'Barn
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...only two pins to attach
wide 'variety 0.£ rear mounted implements.

Extra high clearance
..• to 24 inches ... tr�ad

adjustments available from 36" to 84".

complete adap'tability
. .• with three models, six

. types and 56 hydraulic coritrolled imple-
ment combinations-available,

No farm is too large to put an Earthmaster to
profitable use-s-none too small to mechanize effici
ently-with Earthmaster. See them at your dealer
or write for complete, information to Dept. 142

1::

� .DUOMATIC
�

HYDRAULIC

Holds at proper depth under'
pressure, if desired. Floats to .

follow field contour. Operates .

.
two rams,simultaneously and -

. separately. Earthmaster .'

FA,M EQUJPMENT

\

."

!

I
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.

�. ,It t£'I'E�D
. - .

,,�i;.W '.'., !'. a,,� j;P�RA-Y:ER:
Superior in Design • • • Rugged in Construction
. -

,Easy to Control, Adjust, Operate

SU8:guted method of mounting druml on

pladorm attached to drawbar. COf'trols can

� 'mounted as ',hown if duired. t. -
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Gives. Y�u All These Features
ina S imp I i f.i e d, P ract i c a I
.Machine at' Reasonable Cost
i� A'II i:�ntrols within easy reach of operator,
,2. 9.way ecnrrol.of the 3 spray booms for �asy
sprayirlg from any.' or all booms. 3. Hand wheel
or T -handle r�Hef valve for quick pressure ad
justment from tractor seat without wrench or

screwdriver: 4. Oversized bronze-gear pump' (I!'
instead of Yz!'), directly driven ,by power rake
off. s. No sheaves o,r belt, 'Slewer speed makes
pumpwear .Ionger. 6; 1I4 Ii 'gpuble strength rayon
'braid 'suction hose' with' �".multiple purpose

, spray hose to .each:bbom, ·7."Extra large line and
. sUc,tiQO _st�iiiner surface. &" Senior.. size ).QQ.",es�
nc:in.'d�ip'..nozzles"1Yith ·"weld.ins" exteriding : mro " ,

pipe to minimize clogging.. 9 .. Universal hit'ch'
,fits nearly all tractors. 10. Quickly adjustable'
main frame for boom heights af 8 to 44 inches.
·li. Self aligning device keeps booms in -correct
position at all times. 12. Serong, rigid maih

-- f.rame of welded steel constructicn. 13; Hand
boom attachment for trees,' garden, livestock,
14,' 25 foot ·swath.·

:, See the layhawk dealer: Write direct far FREB
CIRCULAR, low prices ••. today!, , .:
.

'.' .. '.

L.tt:-Jayh.wk "drops"
for- row crop ::IPt:aying,
with double ·Swivil· con..
neeeee that permits each
nozzle to be. ser .indepep
,dently in an arc of '280
degful.

'THE 'WYATT,: Yr"
'MFC�;'CO�, 'INC�
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with a Massey-Harris Cultivator
There are a lot of features that make
a Massey-Harris Tractor and Culti
vator easy to handle .•• features that
make for more and better work; in
less time, with less effort.
Not the least of these advantages

Is the complete, clear view you have
of your work. Everything is right
before your eyes ••• without bob
bing your head from side to side or
craning your neck.
The reason is in the unit-design.

Location of structural members of
the cultivator outside . your line of
vision ..• the tapereddesign of the
tractor hood ••• the high placing of
the tractor seat ••• all contribute to
a better view of your work.
Moreover, the cultivator is prop

erly located on the tractor for fast
dodging in crooked or contoured
rows. It is easy to adjust for close,
accurate work ... simple to put on
or take off, and without disturbing
ad] ustments. It is ruggedly built for

long life, and so rigidly attached that
tractor and cultivator are one..
Well balanced gangs come up

quickly at the row ends. • • lower
again just as easily. No slowing
down at the row ends ••• no need
for a second or third pair of hands.
But quick, clean work, hour after
hour, all day long.
Massey-Harris Cultivators for

Massey-Harris Tractors are built in
two, four, and six row sizes with a
wide variety of shovels and sweeps
for every type of crop, or method of
cultivation.

'

Talk to yourMassey-Harris dealer
about a Massey-Harris Tractor and
Cultivator to fit your farm. Ask him
for a copy of the Iatesttractor cata

log which shows the entire line of
Massey-Harris mounted. and semi
mounted tools. Or write for one
direct to the Massey-Harris Com.
pany, Quality Avenue, Racine, Wis.
consin. Dept.' 75.

By CHARLES HPWES
. I. HAD occasion to note the strides

of farm electrification in Sedgwick
county a few days ago, and dropped

in to the Kansas Gas and Electric Com
pany office in Wichita to check up. The
fact that nearly every farm in the re

gion seemed to have electricity indi
cated this company might have some
information that would present a good
average picture of the Kansas situa-
tion.

Lee King, rural representative for
the company, made some comparisons.
The average residential consumption in
Wichita for this company last year was
about 1,400 kilowatt-hours; the aver
age farm consumption of electricity
ran about 2,000 kwh, or about 60 per
cent more than in the city.

So we listed the electrical appliances
in one rural home, that of O. J. Neff,
near Valley Center. Here is what he
and Mrs. Neff have purchased to make
their residence comfortable and com

pletely livable ... electrically:
1 fuel-oil furnace' 1 sewing machine
with blower 1 floor poli�her1 water pump 1 washing
with %-hp. machine
motor 1 mangle

1 water sump 1 fan
pump with ' 3 radios
% hp. motor 3 clocks

1 40-gallon hot- 1 blanket
water heater 1 heating pad

1 cooking range 1 massage'
1 refrigerator vibrator
1 toaster 2 irons
1 Mixmaster 1 radiarit heater
1 Waring mixer 1. movie projector
1 coffee maker 1 baby-bottle
1 hot-plate grill warmer

.

1 -electrtc sweeper

That list sounds like a well-equipped
city home. Is it any wonder that a
farm would have a greater power con
sumption when the ele,ctric barn equip
ment, dairy helps, yard lights and
nearly 400 other items (or any part)
are added to the load.

Let's talk about some more of the
gadgets that have been developed for
farm use. For one, here's a portable
pipe thawer. We have recounted items
about heating cables to prevent pipes
from freezing. Now, just in case a pipe
freezes anyhow, this electronic device
thaws the offending unit even if it is
imbedded in a floor or wall. It is not
necessary to cut holes in the walls or
floor or to dig up the ground.

Another gadget is called an electric
pail heater. It does double duty, ac.
cording to the manufacturer', in heat.
ing a pailful of water and in Warmingliquid feeds; it is fully portable so
it can be used anywhere there's an
electric outlet, and it has a safetymechanism that shuts off the power
should the water boil away beyond a
certain point. The heater hangs on th
wall, the pail hangs on the heater. and
the weight of the pail turns on the
power. The company claims that 2 gal.
Ions of water can be heated to 119 de.
grees in 12 minutes, to boiling in 38
minutes.

Some caution is advised right at this
time in regard to use of a soil-heating
cable to hasten the growing season of
garden plots. This item is one of the
.devlces that does not have Underwrit.
ers' Laboratorles approval, not because
the cable itself i§ unsafe, but because
the installation may be unsafe.

Our word on this comes from a Uni
versity of .Nebraska electrification spe
cialist, who adds that most of these
devices are equipped with not less than
60 feet of cable for a U5-volt circuit
He says that use of lengths of cable
shorter than those specified for the cir
cuit outputwill increase the power con
sumption, raise the operating tempera
ture perhaps to a dangerous point, and
also will shorten the service life of the,
unit. He advises proper' Installation.l
the result of consultation with your
power supplier, a competent electri
cian, or your county agent.

Have you ever been concerned about
that drafty corner that is"difficult to
heat with the central-heating unit? A
portable electric heater likely'would be
a soluttonto that problem. Not large'
enough to heat an entire room, these
heaters are excellent to supplement the
regular heating system In bedrooms,
sickrooms, bathrooms or the nursery.
There are 2 types, -radiant heaters

which heat only those objects within
the path of the' beam, and convection
heaters which heat the surrounding
air. Then there is a combination of the
2 with a motor-driven fan to blow the
air about. Cost of the heat is small.
varying from 3 to 8 cents an hour if
your rate is 5 cents a kilowatt-hour.
Such a heater is 100 per cent effective
in converting electric energy to heat,
experts say, but their economy depends
on, the selection of type and the heating
problem.

'Reduces ,-ig-£hick Losses

Buy From KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical,Farming and, Pleasant, Living
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Bone 1\Ieal now is seldom used as a

commercial fertilizer.
Some higher-analysis phosphate fer

tilizers are made, but they are not gen
erally available commercially.
Mixed terttllzers of various grades

are still another source of phosphate,
as well as possibly nitrogen and pot
ash. Analysis of a mixed fertilizer is
expressed ,by a series of numbers such
as 4,-12-4 or 6-30-0. Here the first num
ber refers to nitrogen, the second num
bel' to phosphate, and the third number
to potash. For most garden crops, ex
cept in real sandy soils or soils culti
vated for many years, we do not be
lieve the last number needs to be other
than 0 on the mixed fertilizer tag.
Where mixed fertilizers are used,

from 150 pounds of a 6-30-0 or 400
pounds of a 4-12-4 fertilizer or more to
the acre can be used to good advantage.

,

The question of ana'lNsls:.of ,fe,rtiUze.r
to buy for garden purposes has usually
been answered by using what was
available. As a rule, when equivalent
amounts of fertilizers are used, the re

sults work out the same. However, this
does not mean they are all worth the
same per ton since their real value de
pends on their analysis. Where ferti
lizer can be applied with fair accuracy,
it is cheaper to use the higher-analysis
fertilizers. Even tho the cost per ton is
higher, the cost per unit of available
plant food is often lower. In recent
years, due to the shortage of fertilizers,
the practice has developed of using
whatever material was available that
contained the desired elements needed.
In the future, this practice may not be
as generally followed as supplies be
come adjusted to demand and a choice
of analyses is available.
Many questions are asked as to how

and when to apply commercial ferti
lizers to garden soils. The most com
mon methods are (1) broadcasting be
fore harrowing or planting, (2) apply
ing over the row area before planting,
(3) placing In bands beside the row,

and f4,1: 'side-dressing 'after the orop
comes up.
Since phosphate f'ertf llzer- is most

commonly needed and used, it seems
desirable to apply it in the row area,
That is, more good will be bad from it in
this way than from a broadcast appli
cation. Where the phosphate -is applied
fairly near the seed, best results are

usually obtained, This does not mea.n
that the fertilizer should come directly
in contact with the seed. Germination
of most vegetable seeds is injured by
direct contact with fertilizer materials,
It i'5 better to apply the fertilizer in
bands 2 to 4 inches away at the sides
.of the seed. Fertilizer applied in bands
below seed, if possible, gives best re

sults during dry weather.
Manure. if applied in the sprmg to

the garden, should be at lighter rates
than in the fall or early winter, when
6 to 10 tons could be used. Only half
this amount should be used in the
spring. Sheep orpoultry manure, espe
cially if it is comparatively free of lit
.ter, needs to be used even in lesser
amounts. It contains nearly 4. times as
much nitrogen as the other manures.

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN

Kansas State College Extension Horticulturist

THE question of garden-soil fertility
d�serves more attention than it usu

ally gets. Since our gardening often
is a spring-fever affair, little attention

previollS to planting time is given to

proper soil fertilization. Many of our

summer garden problems relate to this

failure to apply needed fertility.
Qucstions as varied as (1) "Why do

I O'I'OIV fine tomato vines but few toma
to�s'?" (2) "What do you do for light
green-leaved and poor-growing spin
ach 7" or (3) "My strawberry patch
lias extra-heavy foliage, but why are

the berries very soft and why do they
rot quickly?" all may relate to a fer

tility problem.
, Iii the first case, there probably is a

lack of available phosphate to give the
necdcd balance in plant food to pro
mote early rrutt setting.

: For the second question, applying
'more nitrogen either by use of manure�--------------------- L._ -

or commerCial fertilizer 'containing this
:elcment would help.
In the third questlon, no doubt some

one cleaned out the brooder house or

chicken house and put an extra-large
amount of nitrogen fertilizer on the
stra wberry area, thus producing a

heavy leaf growth. Some phosphate
would no doubt help, but time to lose
part of the extra .nttrogen also is
ecdcd.

'

The common commercial fertilizer
lements sold usually are referred to
nitrogen, phosphate and potash. Un

er average farm garden conditions,
,

ost of the nitrogen needs can be sup-
lied by barnyard manure. Even tho
anure is used, the phosphate require
ents of many garden soils will not.
e supplied in this way. Some other
ommercial fertilizers may be needed.
In the last 10 years, increased use
nd lmowledge of commercial fertiliz
rs, together with higher prtces of farm
roducts, and with declining fertility
f our cultivated soils, have brought an
creased interest in fertilizer.
A common question on garden ferti
zers is, "Do fertilizers harm the soil ?"
he answer is "no" if proper soil man
gcment-is followed and correct ferti
zers are used in proper amounts. Some
rc concerned that continued use will
reate a very acid soil. This change to
n acid soil condition is very slow. Use
f lime will, when needed, correct this
onrlition at small cost. Lime, likewise,
viii greatly improve the working con

, ition of many gar-den soils.
, Another question on fertilizer asks
hether it is necessary to ,apply it
very year once the practice is started.
ertain mat,erials, especially phos
hate, can be applied in quantities sur
cient to last more than one or 2 sea
ons, However, as a practice, most peo
Ie follow the plan of applying some
el'tilizer each garden year as needed.
The question of types and amounts

of commercial fertilizers to use is not
answered too eastly in a.slngte state
ment. There are several different forms
available, and their use will vary both
by analysis and need, as shown by crop
response. '

Slillerllhosphate, usually about 20

bel' cent available phosphoric acid, has
een sold in greatest amounts in Kan
sas during the past. Its use at the rate
�f 200 pounds to the acre each year is
SUggested for garden crops.

42TI'eble Superphosphate, usually from
, ,to 48 per cent available phosphoric
,�td, is being more commonly used as

i�ecomes available. An application of
,

.. Pounds to the acre a year is de
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5282 farmers Make an Average Yield of
110.14 Bushels per Acre* with DeKalb Corn

This outstanding corn yield record, made on selected 5-acre
contest plots on 5282 farms in 23 States and Canada in DeKalb's
1948 National Corn Growing Contest, is factual PROOF that
DeKalb is bred to produce big, dependable yields for you and
other corn growers over America. Before you buy seed, consider
this record. It is one of the reasons why "More Farmers
Plant DeKalb Than Any Other Hybrid." DeKalb Agricullu"al
Ass'll., IIIC., De&lb, Ill. Commercial Distributors 0/ DeKalb Hybrid Seed Com.
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Figures on the map show
average yield of all contestants

in each State.



Avoid Wet Utter I think quite often we add built-up,
, litter too rapidly. It works best if 2 to
3 inches are put into the laying house
when the pullets are housed and after
this litter has become broken up more
is added to it until you have 6 to 8,
inches of well-broken litter by cold
weather. This is known as deep litter
or built-up litter. It is necessary to re
move wet litter which results from
rain 01" snow blowing in the open front
of the house or that around water foun
tains. In other words, just pick this
litter up and throw it outside before it
has had a chance to spread the damp
ness to surrounding litter.

,
It is quite necessary to use a rake or

fork and stir the litter frequently so it
will break up properly. Litter that,
tends to cake should be thrown 'toward
the open front so that it will dry.
Another new wrinkle in poutt ry-,

house-litter management is the use of
lime in the litter. The Western Wash
ington experiment station at Puyallup,
Wash., reports good results from ex

perimental work with limed litter. The
desirable effect of the lime apparently
is due to the lime coating over the lit
ter particles which keep them from
sticking together. We are recommend
ing for Midwest conditions a 50-pound
bag of hydrated lime to each 100-hen
capacity or to each 20- by 20-foot pen.
This lime should be scattered over the
litter and then raked into it for best
results. It should be applied at the first
sign of dampness. In certain cases
newly added lime may be covered with
a light covering of litter and then raked
or stirred into the floor litter.

B,· NORMAN R. CUZER

Lost winter the owner of this laying house was having trouble with wet litter.
As seen in the photograph, 3 of the sections of the open front were tightlycovered while the fourth section merely hod a gunny-sack curtain. The east end
of the house where the burlap was used was the dri.st part of the laying house.
The remainder of the house was extremely wet. Houses with open-front ventilation should not be closed with anything other than burlap or muslin frames or
curtains. This permits an exchange of air in the house and reduces the chance

of wet litter.

straw loft and starts moving toward
the open front. In this way we have a
gradual inward movement of cold air
and an outward movement of the warm,
moist air. By using a Cigar in the laying
house one is often able to see these
currents actually in operation.

WET litter in the laying house is the
cause of many a headache in the
poultry business. However, I visit

lots of poultrymen who are "sidestep
ping" this particular problem. By fol
lowing certain principles I am con
vinced the litter may be kept suffi
Ciently dry to require cleaning only
once a year. I wish to discuss these
recommendations briefly.

Don� Crowd

I am certain that one of the causes'
of damp litter is crowding too many
birds Into tl1€ laying house. A good,
sound rule to follow is that of allowing
;:; square feet of floor space for a light
breed hen, and 4 square feet for a

heavy-breed hen. In other words, a 20-
by 20-foot laying house will accommo
date only around 135 Leghorn hens,
and 100 heavy-breed. When one in
creases the 'number above these fig
ures, more water is consumed by the
birds, more moisture is breathed into
the air, and the ventilation problem is
difficult to solve, One hundred hens will
consume around 50 to 55 pounds of
water a day. Consequently, there is
lots of moisture in the air in the laying
house, With open-front houses this
moist air moves out thru this opening
in the south side of the house.

Good Ventilation Essential

Many houses are closed too tightly
during the winter. It is not necessary
to close open-front houses unless we
have a severe cold spell, or when snow
and rain are being blown into the house,
When these conditions exist a muslin
or gunny-sack frame or curtain may
be used to close the open front. By do
ing this we still have material which
will permit the moist air to leave the
house thru the open-mesh material.
When open-front houses are closed with
closed mesh the moist air has no way
of leaving the house. When this hap
pens, it condenses on the .floor and, onthe com bs of the chickens. During
freezing weather this results in frozen
combs and a very uncomfortable litter.

How Much Is Necessary?
If it is necessary then to have an

open front to ventilate your house. how
much of it is necessary ? I recommend
1 square foot of open space to every 15
square feet of fioor space. In other
words, a 20- by 20-foot laying house
with 400 square feet of floor space
would need about 27 square feet of
open front. This would be a strip 13 to
14 feet long and 2 feet deep along the
south side of your building. If the door
is in the center of the south side of the
building, this will mean the open front
must be deeper than 2 feet. It is well
to install a window at each end of the
open front in order to keep wind from
whipping a rou n d the corner of the
house and causing drafts. The laying
house always should be at least 20 feet
deep. When the house is less in depth
than 20 feet, the birds are naturally
closer to the open front which some
times causes the house to be uncom-
fortable.

'

. See How It Worlcs
In order for the open-front house to

work properly, the other 3 sides of the
house must be tight. The open front
works something like this. As the cold
air moves into the house it gradually
be�omes warmer. It then rises to the'

Strong Ma'.·keting-Program
Will Dell' K,ansas

By CENE SPRATT

AMARKETING problem is created
in any area that produces more
of a commodity than it needs. This

is the Kansas situation in marketmg
eggs: They must be moved from this
Midwest surplus area to distant mar
kets on' the east or west coasts.
We find that egg marketing in Kan

sas is full of contradictions. Kansas is
a large surplus egg producing area. But
Kansas egg production is definitely a

side line for a vast majority of the
farmers. Kansas ranks eleventh in total
eggs produced, yet forty-fifth in the
price received for eggs.
Estimates are that 62 per cent of all

Kansas eggs move to markets on east
or west coasts. On such markets they
compete with eggs from other surplus
areas-areas where egg production is
not a side line, and areas ,possessing
strong marketing programs.
At the time of the passage of the

Kansas marketing act in 1947, the
needs were quite apparent: We needed
to obtain better quality eggs, insure
this quality to the consumer, and, pro
vide premium prices to egg producers
for quality eggs, Unfortunately, solu
tions to these needs are not easy.
Originally nearly all eggs are of high

quality, It is only after laying that
they begin the rapid deterioration. In
addition to reasonable care, and rapid

COOling the eggs should be moved
quickly to market. With only a few
dozen eggs and many miles to travel
to such a market, it is obvious indi
vidual farmers cannot be expected to
make these frequent trips. Rather a

system of pickups, 'such as now used
extensively by the dairy industry,
seems advisable.
In recent studies it has been found

that merchants in 86 per cent of the
average country towns purchase eggs
on a current receipt basis, either for
cash or "in trade." This not only offers
no incentive for quality production but,
since many merchants are not equipped
to handle eggs property, it further dam
ages the eventual consumer product.
Central buying points, representing
large numbers of producers, properly
equipped to preserve quality seems the
most satisfactory answer to this prob
lem.
Any such change in marketing poli

cies would naturally require time for
completion. The already well-estab
lished educational system on how to
protect the quality of eggs from pro
ducer to consumer must be maintained
and expanded,
Consumers are willing to pay for

guaranteed quality. This has been
proved in all fields of agricultural prod
ucts; including eggs. Any marketing

A Magie Door

This gorag. d.aar,. which opens or_closes at .he,toot of a whistle on your car,�orks lIJ.te maslc. Gtll.g•• ,!ver �h. d�or p!cks up the sound.

• I I /.' I

"I usually bring him home somethin'9
to eat-he thinks you're it!"

program must not only present labeled
quality eggs to the consumer, but must
insure this quality as to uniformity
with regard to labeling and content of
the eggs.
Merchandizing of eggs that are of

desired quality will have a definite bear
ing on the volume consumed, therefore,
it is a part of the marketing program,
Packaging, display and promotion are
all featured in the over-all program,
altho individual firms approach the
specific situations in their own style,
Incentive to the farmer is essential

to the marketing program, not only to
retain the original quality of the egg
until it reaches market, but to build a

greater egg volume per farm. The most
practical system for passing this con
sumer premium to the farmer is thru
buying and' selling eggs on a grade
basis.

jWith this type ofmarketing program
in full operation, Kansas e/i?gs not onlywill be able to match eggs from other
surplus areas on competitive markets
of the eastand west, but will establish
an envious reputation.

All Must Help
As the egg-marketing program in

Kansas develops it is essential to have
the co-operation of the "entire poultry
industry. Farmers must produce. and
have opportunity to sell, eggs' on a

quality basis. Marketing agencies must
have, and use, proper facfllttes for mov
ing these quality eggs from farm to con
sumer markets. The consumer must be
told of the difference and advantages
or.quality eggs and be given an oppor
tunity to examine and purchase such
products.

.

As for the general mar-ket program
it encompasses a wide variety of proj
ects. A successful program for eggs, or
any agricultural commodity, naturally
includes assembling, grading, packag
ing, storage, transporting and mer

chandizing the product.
With adequate co-operation, a strong

marketing program in Kansas will
prove of benefit to every, citizen thru
higher returns for quahtyproducts ancJ
more quality for' the_ consumer dollar,

"·et.� 4,-11, l�mulcl'S
For the sixth consecutive year, adult

4-H Club leaders in Montgomery
county were honored guests at a spe
cial leaders' recognition banquet late in
January. The banquet was sponsored
by the Independence Rotary club.
As a rule, the 4-H 'leaders are the

much-worked but seldom-honored link
in the 4-H Club program. But back in
1943 the Independence Rotarians de'
cided to change that, Leaders in this
county were among the first to be feted
in this manner. Since then it has be ..

come an-· annual event. The one day
when the 4-H leaders have their inning,
With 27 4-H clubs in the county,

there are a total of 89 adult leaders,
Counting wives or husbands of these
leaders, the guest list this year came
up to 130 persons, not including the flO
Rotarians. '

Out of the group of guests, 23 were
given speclal recognition by the state
4-R Club', office in the form of leader
ship pins and certificates, Outstanding
among the awards was that received
by Mrs. Mark Schenck, leader of the
Up and Coming club. She received het'
11th-year recogrutton award .

Solh1 \Vorkltcllch
The workbench will be more stable

if the front legs are built inward at u�e
'top. The lower ends should nQt,prbil�ct,beyond the bench . .:.._�rs" E. J:,.. R. ,'.:

'
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FASTER
START FOR Y.OUR CROPS
"Cross cut" sa",tooth action pulverizes soil and
k,JI, weeds in �arly row and field crops. Cui ri
vsres HO 10 120 acres per dav with 2 plow trac

lor End 10 end fl�xibililY gives 100% coverage.
Oui" sections fold in for transport ·through
g"". Built extra h�.vy fll.r long, rrouble .fre�
U5f. Wrile today for fr�e circular,

Warehouse Distributors
RENFRO ELEC. POWER DIST.

Box 701 Garden City, Kansas
.

SEWARD DIST. COMPANY
10th St. St, Joseph, Mo,
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be Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches
This Old yreatment Often Brings Happy Relief

.

When disorder of kidney function permits poi ..
SOIlUIiS matter -to remain in your blood, it may
Clll�::ie nagging backache, rheumatic pains. leg
PHllhi. loss of pep and energy. getting up nights,
��Vl'l.ling, puffiness' under the eyes, headaches and
l:l.�IlICSS. ·Frequent or scanty passages with

pnJ:il'ting and burning sometimes shows there is
SOTnething wrong with your kidneys or �ladder.Don't w!!it! Ask your druggist for Doan " Pills,
f tltJmulR.nt diuretic, used successfully by miJJions
"�i;1 °h':i� 5t�:Ct;s�8:.a�i' ��;e;!'fub�sr�II��t ':,':i�
POI.�onous waste from your blood. Get Doan'sPills.
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NO HARVEST DELAYS
WHEN YOU RfP1ACf·CHA/N RADDLES IN

, ,r-OUR COMSINE WITH ..

NEWACHECK RUBBER
fEEDER.HOUSE CONVEYORS

ie

,k
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e
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:d
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Proved ·Themselves Last Year
Farmers usmg combines with ineffi
Cient chain raddles are otten delayed
during harvest' by -broken raddles'
and "clo�ged" .feeder houses. Farm
ers using NEWACHECK RUBBER
FEEDER-HOUSE CONVEYORS
eXperience 'NO DELAYS ••• NO
FEEDER HOUSE TROUBLES •••
When properly -Ins talled. You can
avoid costly . delays during "harvest
, .

. replace chain and wood raddle
slats on .your combine now ... find,
Out how easily and inexpensively it
can be done. .

Ask your dealer-If he doesn't supplyYou • • • write direct without delay.

Newacheck, Supply Co�panyCanvas Dept., Larned, Kansas
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TONQUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP
.

ConcreteStave8ilo$
Longut ee.. lbl�· """'Ic. "Ith· Ih•.
le.at lIollJble worry and troubl.' aroe

.

the- big foatur•• you will .nloy In
·your McPH·ERSON TON.GUE.LOCK
DIA,MOND TO·P CONCR·ETE
'STAVE,SILO. VIU .110 have our 87
year..1 of. experience to ·a"ure yciu ",
• bett.r .11... '

, .

Oolitr.ct now 'or a· McPherson ,II.
fo.c.future:�IU.U.Y." '.. .. .•. '

McPHKRSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO." '

.

. ge4,.Ui8. W. -EaeUd st.
'

'
.

•

l\(ePHEBSON KANSAS
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From a.Marketing
Vle,vpolnt

By C .. P. Wilson, Livestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Koudele,
Poultry; Paul L. Kelley, Dairy Prod
ucts.

What kind of p1"ices do you look fOI'
on fat cattle thi8 spI'ing'l-J. B.

Some- temporary reaction from the
recent sharp declines in fat cattle prices
Is expected, but such strength is not
likely to['.)je sustained. The general

. trend ofHt cattle prices still appears
'to )j� �o�ward. The demand situation
has become much less favorable in the
last JeW :monthljl. Furthermore, a very
�lar.�mumbelt()f cattle are in feed lots

'ilnEl
CoftCBelt and in California. This

.

dicates a liberal supply of fed cattle
,the market with a slow, draggy de
and this spring.

What are the possibilities for recou
ei'y in corn prices? -F. R.
A substantial recovery in corn prices

appears probable by late winter or

spring. A considerable proportion of
the corn being marketed is too high in
moisture content to qualify for a loan,
and much of it probably would not keep
with the advent of warm weather. 'The
sale of this corn. has been a major price
depressing factor. The eventual dis
posal of high-moisture corn, usual tend
ency toward seasonal increase, and ef
fect of the support program are ex

pected to result in higher prices.

How do poultry ration costs at the
present time compal'e with those of last
yea!" and 1947 'I-H. R.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
reports that the national average cost
of U. S. poultry rations in mid-January,
1949, was 40 per cent lower than a year
earlier on the corresponding date. The
average cost of 100 pounds of poultry
feed on January 15, 1949, was $3.62 as

compared with .$5.08 a year earlier and
$3.46 in JanuarY,1947.
On January 15. 1949, one dozen eggs

were equal in value to 13 pounds of
poultry feed, the most favorable ratio
for the month since 1945. The chicken
feed ratio of 8.5 was the most favorable
January ratio in 4 years, and the tur
key-feed ratio of 13.6 was the most fa
vorable for the month since 1932. Since
feed costs are by far the most impor
tant cost of egg production, the egg
feed price ratio reflects how favorable
conditions are for feeding the layers.

Is the Government ·goin.'J to support
dail'Y products prices 'I-C. D.

According to the best information
available, the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture has under consideration the

· program for supporting the price of
I butterfat at- 90 per cent of parity in
1949: if necessary. This is in accordance
with the Agricultural Act of 1948. The
details on the specific procedures of
.how butterfat would be supported ap
parently have not yet been worked out.
Another problem in supporting dairy

products is the fact that the parity
· used for milk prices does not adequately
· reflect parity for fluid milk produced
for grade-A purposes. According to
the method of calculating parity for
milk, manufacturing milk is averaged
in with fluid milk sold in city markets.
This naturally gives rise to many prob
lems to fluid milk producers, since the
parity for milk tends to oversupport
manufacturing milk in relation to milk
produced for fluid consumption.

Open Soil Lallor;.tury
Complete county soil-testing lab

oratories. That is a new develop
ment in the Kansas agricultural
scene. The first one of its kind in
the state has been set up in Win
field, for Cowley county, by George
W. Gerber, county agent.
Cost of this laboratory was about

$400, and each farmer will pay $1
for each soil sample brought into
the county laboratory for a test re
port. The service is available to all
farmers in the county.
This laboratory is modeled after

similar laboratories set up in some
states to the east of Kansas, par
ticularly in Illinois and Missouri.
It will be possible with this equip
ment to-make tests of several dif
ferent plant foods needed by spe
cific soils for specific crops. With
this equipment tests can be made
for available nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium, exchangeable caJcium,
as well as degree of acidity.
Knowing requf remerrts of spe

cific crops, the county agent then
can make fertilizer recommenda
tions for individual farms or fields
and for the crops planned on those
fields.

A Useial t:::y,linder·

,
..

Mason McComb,· Sta.-.I'd county f,;,ner; ii ihown here po,Intln8 to a hydraulic
cyii�d.r· �e Install.d 'on hi. ·o••�waY�· ',i..s ir�ilio�aiilit 'cylinder'can"it� .tansterred ..
from one Implement to another, to·81"e him tho. bo.neflt of hydraulIc ·actlon on

. ..
.

. ., . . .e".ral impl.':"thlt.. .

.

CUi you r overhead
underground •••
Peerless Pumps incorporate mnny ad-

\
vnncetl improvements to bring water
costs down, boost efficiencies up! Quality
built Peer-less Deep Well Turbines otTer
users the latest in pump design and de
velopments: a choice of oil or water
lubricated types; capacities from 15 to

30,000 g.p.m. from wells as small as 4
inches in diametcr: lifts up to 1000 feet:
and the type of drive most effective for

your installntion-electric, right angle
gear or V- or flat belt. Plan now with
Peerless for all your pump needs.

Mail Coupon for Free Bulletins
Peerless Pump Division
Food MnChlnery and Chemical Corporation
Los Angeles 31, California

Please send Bulletins on items checked below:

o Deep Well For small diam-
Turbine Pumps eter deep wells
D W D Peerless

Deep ell Rectp- Hi-Lift Pumprocating Pumps 0 Peerless
o Water Systems Champion Pump

1
' 'I'. ,

,

Name
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Add.J'eS8 .. __ ........ __ .. .. _

Towu.. __ State_ _
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Th_ sturdy walking and rid
ing tractors ideal for dozens of
.11BeII around the farm, orchard,garden, golf course, estate ..,q
poultry fann.

DO DOZENS OF J08S
Shaw Du-AII or Peppy-P'a)
tractors do many jobs quickly
and euily. PloW, cultivate, har
row"mow, disk, bulldoze,spray,
grind, haul and saw wO!Kl. New

",

Usell discovered every day.
8UIl,T FOR RUGGED WORK
Sturdy, eztra..treDIIth eon.truetlOIl

:.reS·�':r.:ft'::f'Mo::�!�:i. :;"1;
.�rJ,':':eed..:i"�·.;.��3�el'1r='

.

CHEAP TO OPERATE
. 'OperatH 'OIl few eente aD boar.
Soon pay. for ltulf In time and

������i��fi.U' low lDidal and'

·LOW FACTORY PRICES
Buy direct or through your dealer!

�:!1r��n:��';,.:l>�-�fI o� �����,

Pal. Full year's guarantee.
RIDING TRACTORS

.

Four models, from 6 to 12"·

�:pWtds:. Jrin;V�e:!�-:.:��·
anee.Hand or eleetrie start-

:fce�m?�� :��:� d�
differential housing ,

Standard bitch for trall.",
and wagons. Plow, harrow.

�f��:a��fl�=�r =-ail���:'
PROMPT SHIPMENT
No waiting-order now to�

FRlE"?·I'li��!!n�de... rriv,
and p';�:�':''W�::�-:::I.
3402 filii St, UUsall" UI.

BBIKS 1IIrtIa ... St, COLina, I.

See rltese rractors at
: tlllTERNATIOtiiAL f.L�WER SHOW

. Grand Central Pa.'a�., Space 250
New York City - Ma'rch 21 to '26

. and
..

NATJONAL COUNTRY LIFE EXPOSitiON,

Commercial Museum, Spac. 5.7
.I!iladel hia - A ril 11 to 16

" '

SHAW
MfG. co.
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' MILKING ROOM

4 COWS
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v'our cows and hens need'ple�ty of running
water for top milk and egg production. Be sure

they have all the fresh water they need • • s

.install a dependable Dempsres Water. System,

Here are exterior and interior drawl"gs of the Kansas-approved "lIackout Type"double-row mllkl"g parlor deslgne'd to offer a maximum of convenl'_nce. Seeend of this story for information on how plans CCln be obtained •

stanchions. Feed is blown into the feed
room thru a metal pipe connected to
the grtnder, which is located above the
loafing area in a nearby barn.
F'rom the loafing barn, cows can be

brought into the milking parlor thru
an adjoining door. After they are
milked, they can be shunted out to the
corral thru a door at the opposite end,
This grade-A parlor is large enough

to service the 50-cow herd the Foulks
have in mind. And its cost seems ex

tremely small. for these times. It is a
wooden-frame structure. Materials:
came to $1,150 and all labor was
charged off to farm. time for Mr. Foulk
and his sons. They are waiting for elec
tricity. Otherwise, the parlor is modernin every respect.
Another Montgomery county pro

ducer who is proud of his new milking
parlor is E. J. Helton. Like the Foulks;
Mr. Helton and his 2 sons, Gene, 17, and
Everett, 15, did all the work on this tile
structure. They salvaged the tile from
an old laying house on the place. In
that way they, too, were able to keep
total construction costs down to about
$1,200. _

The Helton boys are 4-H me�bers,
Everett is carrying a dairy project..
Gene carried home-beautification and
building-planning projects. Planning
the milk parlor was one of the big
items in his 4-H work last year.
Theirs is a rectangular building with

a hipped roof. A dust-tight floor under

There is a Dempster System exactly suited
to your needs. Find out .,IOU· which system will
work best on your farm. See your

.

friendly
Dempster dealer today, or-

SEND FOR FREE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

Mention Kansas farmer When Writing Advertisers

70,000 FARMERS CUT TRACTOR OPERATING COSTS!

And they get better tractor operation
.. _ .. with the Sherman Step - Up.

Transmission in their tractors.
.

You can do the same. With the
"Step-Up" you can. work more

acres per day at a substantial per
acre saving in gas, oil, and engine

. .

IIOW AVAILABLE FOR
• ALL FORD TRACTORS
• ALLIS-CHALMERS WC, Re

AND WF

• ALL FERGUSON TRACTORS

Pays lor Itself. many times ove'wear.

A�k your dealer to let you see the
Sherman chart. It shows you what
extra working gears wilt do for you
on your own farm. See your tractor
dealer today, or write for derails,__.....,

the loft makes storage.of baled hay orother feeds possible in the second storyof this milking parlor. Outside meas
urements are 20 by 48 feet.
, Inside measurements of the milking
area aloe 18 by 24 feet. There is room
for 7 stanchlons .,!it present. Altho the
Heltons were milking only 4 cows thru
the winter, a total of 20 were expectedto freshen in early spring. This dairyprogram is on the verge of large ex
pansion. Cows are milked by hand, but
the Heltons expect to install a,milkingmachine when they get the size of their
milking herd increased.
Sufficient window space was plannedin this building to give 4 square feet of

glass for each stanchion. Should those
requirements become move strict, Mr.
Helton pointed out he could easily re
move one stanchion. Or, he could add
more windows, if necessary.
With all' inside measurement of 18

feet across the milking room, there is
more than enough space both in front
and behind the cows to meet the most
nigfd demands, In fact, there is enough
space in front of the stanchions and
:Ileed bunk for a ground-feed storagebox, In general, feed should not be
stored in the milking room if it is to
meet grade-A demands. But there is a
dust-tight lid over all 3 sections of the
bin and it has met with approval sa far.
Should there ever be any objection to

that storage bin, Mr. Helton plans to
(Oonti�tled on Page 85) .

Mr. Kehon,r.ullt .bla.handy cabinet Into, the' wall dividing milk room a"tI bo!.U ..

rOom. It provrd.� storalll! apace .for tlltera, chemlcala "."d: 0.11,,. .�all :1 ..
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store his ground feed in the 4'�foot hall- the single-row feed bunk, man:,/:steps
way that separates the milking area can be saved at milking time, thes�.
from the milk room. A door could be men believe. . I",
cut thru thewall and the hallway sealed Altho a "T"-shaped building like til
off from the passageway between milk one on the Foulk farm may be a 'little
ruom and stanchion room. There again more difficult and possibly more ex

is an example of planning for the fu- pensive-to build, it does have an advan
lllre, when grade-A requirements can tage. The milk room is centrally lo
be expected to become more strict. cated. Entrance to the milk room is
The Heltons have 2 milk rooms. Each near 'the center of the single row of

room measures 10 by 8 feet. They are' cows in the stanchions. This cuts walk
separated by a plastered wall with an ing distance when you are carrying the
open archway at one end. In one room milk. .

they have a mechanical milk cooler, a Kansas State College engineers and
built-in wall chest for storage of fil- dairy research men have made a study
tcrs, chemicals and other small items. Of the time involved in the milking
And the room also has storage racks process and have settled on a milking
for milk cans and washing equipment parlor design having 2 short rows of
uscd at every milking. stanchions. All operations .considered,
At present, the second room holds they believe this type of parlor offers

on Iy the pump and pressure tank for the most compact space and timesaving
their water system. When buildmg-the design. )'
parlor they thought someday they may Drawings of' the Kansas approved
want to sell grade-A raw bottled milk. type milking' parlor are included with
'rhere is available space in that room this story for comparison. Complete
to do the bottling. plans for constructing this parlor may
Step saving certainly is one thing to be obtained.Write Service Editor, Kan

watch when planning the milking par- Bas Farmer, Topeka, for Milking Par
lor. That is one advantage owners claim' lor Backout Type, Plan 2, and enclose
for the parlor with the single row of 25 cents to cover cost. This plan in"
stanchions. eludes a drawing for a loafing shed in
With the feed-room door adjacent-to connection with the milking parlor.

Farmer for February 19} ·1949

Convenience of the feed box In front of the stanchions is demonltrated here by
Mr. Helton. Feed arrangements may have to be changed later.

It"s �om.llon Sense
To Feed �ommoll Salt

TODAY we hear so much about the If suddenly fed too much salt they may
importance'of feeding livestock the get indigestion.
essential minerals and vitamins for The salt actually aids in carrying on

health that we can easily forget an old body functions. Sodium and chlorine
familiar need of livestock-common help in maintaining osmotic pressure
salt. The 2 chemicals that make up' in the body cells. This is necessary for
common salt, sodium and chlorine (the the transfer of nutrients in the cells of
chemical name of salt is sodium chlo- the body, also for getting rid of wastes
ride) are necessary for animal life, as in the cells. Blood also contains con
you well know. siderable quantities of both sodium and
It has been shown that feeding salt chlorine. Small wonder then that live

brings more rapid gains. Tests with stock show hunger for salt-their
pigs showed that pigs fed salt along bodies need it.
With corn, supplemented with. soybean W:e Need Salt, Toooil meal, alfalfa leaf meal, bone meal '

an�l ground limestone gained nearly Most of us have heard of taking salt
tWice as rapidly as pigs that got the tablets in hot weather. Men doing hard
same ration without salt. That makes work in the summer find marked bene
salt an important ingredient. fits from eating salt. This replaces salt
Cattle, sheep and horses need more lost in sweat. There are other body

salt than hogs and poultry, and show losses of salt, tOQ. So it's common sense

flllore hunger for it. But it is safest to to replace this salt.
eed hogs salt, too. If the animal's body does not get
If livestock is given free access to enough salt it holds on to its supply as

salt they.will not eat too much, unless ·long as possible. If this lack Ts' long
they have had a limited supply before.' continued, there is likely to be damage

to the body. Finally, there will come a

complete breakdown in the health of
a 0 • 0 the animal, altho it may appear healthy

for some time.
Will salt kill chickens? In tests in

'Illinois chickens were unaffected by a
ration With 8 per cent salt-and that's
really salty! Young turkeys can't take
this much-salt,

"You';", n�.t,goi... to'clean �fI all·thi.
.•�.r�Ho,CqlATEf'·a�.. )'o�!"

Tongl. Disease
Newcastle dlsease may cause great

reduction in rate of egg production
Without very severe death loss among
adult birds. Affected birds usually
show respiratory difficulties, and lack
of proper balance. Many thin-shelled
eggs are laid Em the floor and under the
roosts, and production may,drop to less
than 5 per cent ,for ,1 or 2 weeks. Mor-

. tality rates from the dtsease are severe
in young c�icks,,' ranging up, to more
than 50 per cent loss -in· chicks ex-p6sed
soon after.hatchlng.-Clyde D.,Muel-
l�r, K. S. C� .. ,. ..:....._
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ICONOMICAl

LONG LASTING
WHEN USED ON
Storm 000" and

Window.

porth IncIOlur••

cut WJfM IMIAII_tACK ON

CHEAPER THAN GLASS
Shatterproof - Unbreakable
Weatherproof -- Flexible

The pictures below illustrate two

Experimental FarmTests. Study them!
See the amazing results when chicks
and pigs get healthful.eicket-prevent
ing Vitamin D the natural way.
direct from sunshine throughWarp's
Window Materials. Let them put the

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

You Get a Winning Hand

L

PLENTY OF WATER FOR
RANGE OR PASTURE

J/mdtor
WINDMILLS

witen you LEVEL YOUR FIELDS
with an

1 Provide close-ai-hand water for every
acre of grass.

2 Permil dividing paslures and range
for rotali!?n grazing.

3 Give long, dependable performance
wilh lillie attenlian. Self-governing
action conlrols speed.

Improve your rangeland now. Two or

three sleers will equip a well.

EVERSMAN
AUTOMATIC LAND LlVILIIt _..II DIU MOVIIt

Here il 0 mochine thot'l AUTOMATIC in ita
oction. Not jUlt 0 scroper. The EVERSMAN hOI
the e"clusive cronk oxle which moves the blode

,

up ond dow'n outomoticolly, picking out irregu
lorities in your fields, filling in low ploces,
knocking \)H high ploce. os the mochine moves

olong. Forms 0 finely pulverized seed bed while

outomotically leveling.
Yes, you get toble top surfOC.. , smoot'" even

ground, 0 fi"e seed bed, uniform plonting.
uniform Itands, ease in irrigation, fal' oftd even

cultiYciting ond eHicient horvesting of crops. Get
the· foeti t�oy. Write 'for FREE cotolog.

NAME _

ROUTE OR STREET • _

CITY STAT"- _

BAKER MFG. C_OMPANY
.,' OfPT;' 'G'. EVANSVillE, WISCONSIN

•...........................•................_...

EV£R:SMAN MFG.·CO.
.....U 1��.........�h.... 4.C•..,..·
..

-i- ..�' '. ..'. �. ."
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��Spreading the
Ment Supply'"

There was a day when families
preserved their own meat-s-by
smoking hams and bacon, by
salting, pickling, and' drying,
and by canning. Today these'
services are per formed

.

by
Armour and Companyand other
meat packers, to the advantage
of both farmers and consumers.

Through large-scale opera
tions we are able to produce
sausage, hams, bacon, and other
cured and canned meats very
economically. Furthermore,
consumers like to buy small
amounts of a wide variety of
meats. It would be difficult to
process such small amounts in
the home.

Consumers want meat every
day of the year. But farmers
produce and ship livestock to
market in "seasonal" patterns,
with heaviest marketings in the
fall and winter. We process some
cuts into canned and cured prod
ucts that gain widest distribu
tion during the spring and
summer months.

By giving consumers a steady
supply of quality meat products
throughout the year we help
level the peaks and valleys of
supply, and enlarge the market
for farm livestock.

ARMOUR
AND COMPANY

* * * * * * * * * * * *

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARM�R

/In
SPRING

DELIVERY
Don', wait until next summer's
sun is burning up your crops
or a dry spring is ruining your

chances (or profil before you order
FLEX-O-SEAL Portable Irrigation Pipe.
Make sure that you have rhis prorecdon
at the start of the growing season by
placing your order TODAY. Write.
wire or phone your order_FLEX-O-SEAL .

is available in 3.4.6. and 8 inch diame
ters in Aluminum or Galvanized. FREE
(older. Rai" lb. Lifeblood
0/ Farming mailed upon
request,'

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.
3736 Rockwell Avo.
Chicago, IUlnis

.Trouble ·Over';Pri�� Supports
(Continued [rom. Page 5)

. est and taxes-251 as of January'_15, \ able' number of fruits and vegetables,
1948; 248 December 15, 1948; and 248 'including potatoes, are usually aver

January 15, 1949; record high, 251 ages of season' average prices for mar
August 15, 1948 (also January, June keting seasons falling within the 120
and July, 1948). months, August, 1919-July, J.929, or
Parity ratios-122 as of January Hi, the 60 months. August, 1934-July, 1·939.

1948: 108 December 15, 1948, and J!1n- 2. An index of prices paid is calcu
uary 15, 1949; record high, 133 in Oc- lated. To begin -with.. the prices of 86
tober,1946.. items used in family living and 90 items
Note-See how parity price, parity used in farm production are collected.

. price index, and .parlty ratio are fig-: These items include clothing; house-
ured, last part.of this article..

.
.

hold supplies: f.ood; furniture and fur-
· nishtngs; building"matertals: ,au tomo-

.

biles, 'trucka and tractors;' feed; farm
machinery;' fertlltzer': equipment and
supplies, .including gas, oil and tires;
and seed. The estimated quantity' of

'

.. ·The. following table gives the gen-:
eral picture for the year, January 15,
1948. to January 15, 1949, for some of
the .principal farm commodities: .

(In following table, base period on which parity price is figured is
1909-14 unless otherwise noted. See explanation parity price, parity index
and parity ration in this article. Prices are average prices at farm level.)

Commodity Base
Prlee

Wheat. bu $ .884
Corn, bu. .642
Oats. bu. .399
Rice. bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .813
Grain sorghums, cwt. . . . .. 1.21
Flaxseed. bu. 1.69
Dry field peas (10-14) cwt 2.09
Beans. dry edible, cwt. 3.37
Soybeans, bu. .96
Cotton. lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .124
Cottonseed. ton 22.55
Potatoes l19-28) bu 1.12
Apples, bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .96
Grapefruit (19-28) box 1.25

.

Lemons (19-28) box 2.02
Oranges (19-28) box 2.29
Hogs', cwt. . . . . . . . .. 7.27
Beef cattle, cwt. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.42
Veal calves, cwt•............. 6.75
Sheep. cwt. .........•........ 4.53
Lambs. cwt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.88'
Butterfat, lb. .263
Milk, whs., cwt. ...•.......... 1.60
Chickens, lb. .114
Turkeys, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .144
Eggs. doz. .215
Wool, lb. .183

Parity
Price
1-15-49

$2.19
1.59
.99

2.02
3.00
4.19
5.18
8.36
2.38
.3075

55.90
1.81
2.38
2.02
3.27
3.71
18.00
13.40
16.70
11.20
14.60
.652

3.97
.283
.357
.533
.454

Average
Price
1-15-48

$2.81
2.46
1.27
3.00
3.77
6.71
6.35
11.90
4.11
.3314

95.10
1.86
2.01
.32

1.43
.72

26.70
21.50
24.40
9.32
22.20

.844
4.81
.263
.389
.459
.407

Average
Price
1-15-49

$2.02
1.26
.762

2.47
2.22
5.75
4.85
7.84
2.27
.2927

65.70
1.66
2.36
.51

4.59
1.23
20.10
20.00
25.10
9.17

21.90
.632

4.35
.307
.493
.453
.483

each commodity bought by farmers is
used to combine these prices into an in
dex. Allowances for taxes and mort
gage interest payable per acre on farm
real estate also are included. This pro
cedure gives. an over-all index of prices
paid, interest and taxes.
If this index, for example, is 250-(as

in September, 1948) it means that farm
commodity prices need to be 250 per
cent of the prices prevailing in the base
period in. order that they might have
the same purchasing power per unit
as in the base period.

3. To get parity price on a commod
ity the base prices are adjusted by the
index of prices paid, interest and taxes,
or by the index of prices paid in case
the base period is other than 1909-14.
USing September, 1948, as the example
for this procedure, the parity price for
cotton was 2% times (250 per cent)
12.4 cents or 31 cents a pound. .The
parity price of corn was 2% times 64.2
cents or 160 cents a bushel. The parity
price of wheat was 2.5 times 88.4 cents
or $2.21 a bushel. The parity price of

· potatoes, however, (which is calculated
from the base period August, 1919-
July, '1929, equals 100) was 166 times
$1.12 a bushel, or $1.86, since the index
of prtces paid 166 as of .September 15,
1948.

The .'parfty �atio is the result of di
viding prices farmers received (aver
age over-all) by the index of prices

· farmers paid.
For Instance, in the summary pic-

-

ture from BAE used in this article, the
index of prices received by farmers
(average over-all) as of January 15,
1948, was 307 per cent of the prices re
ceived for the base period; a little more
than 3 times, as much per ,unit. The in
dex of prices paid as of January 15,
1948, was 248; a trifle less than 2%
times as much as base period. Divide
307 by 25111.nd you get 122. That means
that-the same number of units of farm
commodlttea sold at January 15, 1948,
prices would buy 22 per cent more than
in the-paae period, Applying. the Jan
uary 11$, 1949; .figures,· and- yoq get a

.

parity ratio of 10�ne�twelfth more"
purchasiJl'g power than in base period,,

where a year earlter it ;yvas better than
one fifth more: .\ ;� :'" '" ;... <:',

The original definition of the parity
principle (AAA 1933) declared i:t the

policy of Congress to "re-establish
prices to farmers· at a level that will
give agricultural commodities the pur
chasing power with respect to- articles
farmers buy equivalent to the purchas
ing power of agricultural commodities
in the base period." This formula has
not been substantially changed. (The'
Hope-Aiken act, effective next year
[1950], if not changed by. this Con
gress, wrll make agricultural income.
rather than relative purchasing power
of commodity prices, the basic objec
tive. But that is not in this picture.)
For most commodities the base pe

riod is the 5 years, 1909-1914 inclusive.
August. 1919. thru July, 192.8, is base
period for some commodities where
1909-14 has been found clearly out of
line. including potatoes, and all tobac
coes except three.
A recent explanation from the BAE

on how parity price, index and ratio are

determined follows:
1. A base price is determined by

averaging the prices received by farm
ers for the 60 months beginning Au

gust, 1909. and ending July, 1914. The
average price of wheat averaged 88.4
cents a bushel, corn 64.2 cents. Base

prices for tobacco and for a consider-

KanslJ8 Farmer for February

Contains helpful
. fiahing hints, cast
ing instructions, 33
new fish color pic
tures, South Bend
tackle. Write for
76-page "Fish.lng
-What Tackle and
W.h·en"... every
fisherman needs
it. FREEl

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
E·AL
Merit

caJ�e"s ��� H;'I��a��. s�r.,e: l�f:;Jygs,:'torgo"�:
structtonrnatertat. to disintegrate. Immature
feeds and excessive moisture slla'Re.· ·belng
l'�:f;�e�� �IFoh 11�lna;��lty. are esp�clally In-

Silo Seal has been successfully ua'ed 'tor
nineteen years by Kansas. Farmers and
Dairymen and can be applied as sUage Is ted
out. u.ue eliminating scaffolding. Wrrte: toil'a:ytor literature. -Immedtate delivery. . • . ,.,

1IIA'NUFACTVnED BY
. •

McPhers�n.Concrete ProductS' 0.0:
'. McPhllr80lh Kansas:.... , ,

":. t . '"
.

:'

Does more diWcult fence
.
work so much Easier, Better. Faster!

f
Powerful, easy to operate. Mecbani-

, ,.. cal "dogs" on strong hooks g�ip wire

MOOKS securely, hold 'wire away-prevent
_ ,!O 'PO$T injury if wires break. Ideal for draw-

t------I ing both wire-ends taut for splicing.
Pulls wires up or down. Handles all
kinds of wire. Has many uses beside.
stretching and repairing fences. Built
of finest materials.

ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR-------'
DEA�ER. Ir he hasn't the genuine

Golden Rod. send $5.95 and we'll ship direct. $5 95. postpaid. GET YOURS NOW. -

DUnOli.I.AlcSotrcO., Mis- DiY. Dept. 24 lIostings, N.....

�
-l����:E

T
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'It"s a Dandy BuUdJ.ng
Your Money

YOU
Income Check

Month?

Does
Pay

Fun at Home

During the cold, longwinter eve
nings it is well to have at hand a
store of games for the family to
play. Our leaflet, "Homemade
Fun," lists 25 games and sugges
tions, anyone of which may be
easily followed and used by the
family circle. For a copy 0(. the
leaflet, please address Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, and enclose 3c for mailing
charges. We will give prompt serv
ice.

an

Every
You can invest your money
wisely by applying the same

common sense that you do in

farming.... diversification and
the best business practices.
Current returns up to 5%% are

available from soundly man

aged investment companies
which operate under federal
regulation.

We wiII gladly send you full
information on how to invest
your money wisely and receive
a dividend check every month.

This new 20-foot by 80-foot dairy bulld_lng on the farm of Har.,ld Brown and
D. A. Edmiston, Butler county, has a milk room, milking parlor and holding shed.

Better Beef
Continuous crossing of 3 beef breeds

seems to indicate this is a practical
method of getting hybrid vigor in beef
cattle bred for market, says the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
At the U. S. Range Experiment sta

tion, cattle produced by the first cross
of Shorthorn and Hereford were supe
rior in growth ability. The second gen
eration, which introduced an Angus
sire, did hot grow as rapidly as the first

· cross, but the carcasses showed excep
tional quality. 'Completing the 3-way

· cross with a Hereford sire, produced
beef animals that were the best, meas
ured either by carcass quality or by
growth. .

S�udy ....r Farms
-Some lOO'persons a month have been·

coming to America from foreign coun
tries -stnce World War II, to study
Ainerit:an farming practtces. They stay
anaverageor 2 months. .

'Most of these visitors are mainly in
terested in soil conservation, farm
machinery, animal breeding, and cereal

. and plant' production. They visit Land
Grant· colleges, rekional agricultural
research laboratories and farms.

.

r
j
i
y

HAROLD BROWN and D. A. Ed
, miston, Butler county dairymen,

have recently completed a new

dairy building that combines a milk
room, milking parlor and holding shed
'In one unit 20 feet by 80 f!;let. It is made
,of tile blocks.

.

The building is divided into a milk
room 12 feet wide, a feed room 6 feet
wide, an 8-stall milking parlor and a
28-foot holding shed. Thirty head of
cows are being milked at present .:
These 2.men have worked out sev-'

eral ideas on gates that are handy and
make handling cattle an easier job.
Inside the milkfng parlor, they have

a sliding gate at one end to keep the
cattle from, getting beyond· the stall
area. This gate is made from 2 sizes or
ipe, with one section sliding in and
ut of larger pipes, much. like a slide
rombone. It. is easy to .construct and
8 neat in appearance.
A series of ,3 gates 1'1 the holding

hed allows' running the cattle In a
umber of different directions. Two of
ese gates are so arranged they can
swung around to form the 2 ends

f,lt·holding. pen; This -pen can be used
or sp:-aying the cattle, fOr·.treatment
y a veterinarian, or for any other pur
ose needed.

ESTES & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

117 West Seventh St.
TOP�KA KANSAS

25 years In the Investment Business In Topeka

�-��------�------�
I

u�
I Plea� Send Complete Coupon
I information on Your Today
I Monthly Income Investment Plan
• ·1
• I
I
Name

• ..

1
• R. F. D �· I
• I
• TOWD : State 1
.. ,
------------------

I.;: Harald Irown Ihowl how hi. IlIdlng
gate workl Inlld. the milking parl!lr.
Ih.. ,ltdlng '.ctlon II mad. of Imalhir

.

.

pip. than the 'rllid I.ctloli and .alllY
IlId.1 In and 'out much Ilk. a' ,lid.

,
.

tromllon. wark..

Ir

.'. • • • •• 01 the <!tamplonl
(d.hl ·at the Wlleatland and the

'�•.•f!r� 'owa, 'p�"!ing contest�..' .. ��.�'" . ;

Thousonds of farmers have
learned h'ow ·to -iave" time and
money. beat· the weother and do
more jobs more quickly by \;sing 0

Handee Quick Axle Convertor,

jWith '; YiWt:·, ,tr';;i�r -.c�.;.;��1i .. to
.. 'standcird' ireod; . )"QU' �n do ·your
:spring p'lo",rrg . .with a front wheel
in the furrow. No more

'rant end weave and

fighting .the s't e er i n g
wheel. The result is low
e;, cbst -for �youi f�rm
work,-

.

,� .. ,
..
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NEW FREE- BOOK TELLS

. �hat e.very
Kansas farmer
wants to know

about.

:1-8 �4X Ii gaol! crop for-Ran".
sas? How can I increase my
Flax yields? What seed va

rieties promise the highest
yields? When should I sow Flax
for best results?

. The' answers to these ques
tions, and dozensmore, are found
in this Dew free book, ready for
you now. Before you plan your
1949 'crops, you owe it to your-.

self to spend 'a fewminutes read
ing these facts.·Then, like hun
dred'S Qf. other, Kansas farmers,
you -;will probably decide. that.
Flax is\o'ffiiof your most promis
.ing crops for 1949. Clip and mail
'the coupon now!

ARCHER-DANIELS•
. . MiDLAND co.

.

Fr�'donia, Karisas

'R:"r.. ·:A·"·X' _- .

. : :

-r:

'. .

-;
.

.--------------�-..
.

Arche ....Danlels-Mldland Co.

Fr;'doisJa,.Kian'",1 .

. .

Plea.. send me .the new free book-:-''N_
Flax Grower"� �.}Ild� for Kansas'"

.... .

'N-.me '.' .......•• ;!.� •••••
"

� .••••••••••••• ;.

"Jit.�� "�o ," ,

: • .' ;.:'. ::.:.. . .!
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KILL ,WEEDS.
Fllrmcrs IIl1d U'lDchcrs Investtgute

our Club Ptan t(l kill YOllr weeds the
sure, fust and eeonomlcal wav BY
AIn. \\'1' "If"r �'ou guaranteed servlce
nt " rate t.hut "1111 save vnu UI' to 70e
per ncre.

For u lituit£"d time we are offering
II Club Membership Plan whfch insures
IIgllill�t. weeds II1,d sage ill small g rntns,
corn, sorghums und pasture land.
Learn J110re about this money SIl\'

ing Plan today!
----

MAIL THIS COUPON ..---

FARMERS AERIAL SPRAYERS, INC.
r-, O. BOX 121'111
Denver 1. Cotorndo

'''lthollt ohlh:lltlon l,h'Rse send me tnrorma
tlon on your \\'ced Killing l'lan:

No Was·te· 'Spaee Here

,

MAKING a small farm home do the
job of a big one has been accom
plished by Mr. and Mrs. Weldon

Miller, of Norton county.
The Millers built theh- modern

5-room farm home recently and gave
a lot of attention to utilizing every bit
of space above and below ground.
A full basement was included in the

plans and it was this basement that
gave the Millers a big house. It is fin
ished practically as well as the up
stairs and contains a combination liv
ing and recreation room. one large
bedroom, a utility room, and a half
bath. Built-in cabinets along the util
ity room walls add a lot of storage
space.
To insure plenty of light and prevent

dampness in the basement, extra large
casement windows were installed. An
outside entrance allows reaching the
basement without going thru the
house. The combination living-recrea
tion room has a fireplace and is
equipped with a full-sized pool table
for members of the family and their
friends. The Millers also enjoy home
movies in the basement. A butane gas

New Farmstead Being Planned by Millers

Kansas Farmer' for February 19, 1949

. -whleh alloWs a driv.eway past the front
door.
This. farm home, and a new machine

shed and shop constructed about the:
same time, are part of an entire new
farmstead being planned by the Mil
lers. Future plans include a new gen
eral-purpose barn, a central farrowinghouse for hogs, a granary, and a layinghouse. These buildings will be laid ou t
along the north and east sides of the
farmstead to form an L.
Mr. Miller operates 1,600 acres, with

1,200 acres tillable. He summer-fal
lows 500 acres of wheat ground and
annually handles 100 head of purebred
Duroc hogs. Combine milo raised all
the farm is the main feed source for
the hogs. He keeps about 10 head of
Holsteins with 5 or 6 milking. Tem
porarily he is out of the cattle,business
but ordinartly buys and feeds cattle.

Strong FOOlI nemand
Food consumption per capita in the

U. S. for 1949 probably will not change
much from the 1948 level, which was 12
per cent above prewar, states the U. S.
Department of Agrtculture.
No great weakening in either domes

tic or foreign demand' for food appears
likely this year, so retail food prices
are expected to continue high thru
most of 1949.

furnace Is used for central heating.
Cooking also is done with gas.

011 the ground floor the house has a

large living room, dining room and
kitchen, and 2 bedrooms and bath off a r-----------------
central hall. The living room, hall' and
both bedrooms have wall-to-wall car
peting.
The front yard has been seeded to a

good lawn grass mixture and is out
lined with spirea and privet hedge.
More landscaping will be done with
bushes and shrubs. A windbreak has
been set out north of the farmstead.
Following the latest style, the house

sits at right angles to the highway,
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DETAILS IN NEW FARM CATALOG

RILED LAMINATED PRODUCTS, Inc.
2589 FI ..I National Bank Bldg•• SI. Paull, Minn.

Build terracel, dams, fill gullies,
etc., 10 much eaetee, '.Iler and
cheaper. Load, unload, spread,
dump, bulldoze backward without
stopping. One man and an)' farm tractor
doe. all. Vz-yard and ¥.-yard size •. 2 modela. Inliat
on genuine K-S-more used than.1I others combined.
And Lower Priced! Prompt delivery from your dealer
or direct from factory.

WRITE today for free fo�d.rand very Low Prices.

CENTRAL MFG. CO., D::::.:·p·I.�:.:;�';;':....

Silo Preservative
for every kind of silo. Makes Inside
walls acid-proof and alr-Ught. For

�6��e�c,{1J!;e&:fVgro�r�b.�·f,;:.:
l..and TItle Bldg., Pblladelphla 10,
Pa .. or local distributor
SALISA CONCRETE PRODUCTS.
Inc.. nOl Park St .• SaUna. Kan.

This new, modern farm home of the Weldon Miller family, Norton county, Is aneye-catcher. Note first steps in landscaping the grounds. Also note water supply
at the right.

.
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\\Tlmt's on Your ltlind?
If you need a good farm bulletin

on anysubject, name the subject
and let us get �he bulletin for you.
Kansas Farmer likes to do things
for our folks. Please address your
post card to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

.

-1Uf�,�LECT '''"�:.' .. """'"
FII'!o\i�L OF
DEAD. ANIMALS
UClNIID ., Sf"TI LIVESTOCK "'flirTATION COMMISSION

P)lOMPT SERVICE _.SANITARY TRUCKS.

. -

.

HORSES.CATIlE.·HOGS •SHEEP
TElEPHONE NEAREST STATIoN "COllECT"
WichIta •.. 4-4361 Abilene ...... 1270
Wellington 323 lIlarion •....... 34
EI Dorado 145 Hutchinson .. 1122
Norwich' 133 Great Bend .. 4661
¥W'do.ck ., .•...• 21 St. John 174
Pratt 307·J McPherson •.1488
Eureka 48 Lyons : .. 402
Howard .: 269 Belolt 9:1,,0
llialna· 5107 Mankato •.... 188'
EJlswortlr 1'48 Miltonvale ••... 31
LIncoln 602 Anthony •...... 92
!IoUnneapoU•. 66, . Newtoll .•.......• l:4'4();
EmporIa .. ;·.22F2 Hope ....... t .. 19

·w1H'iTADESICCATiNGrcii.�

The Miller basement contains a combinatl.n recreation room and- P.Grlor, b.d.
room, shower and stool, utility room, and central heating plant. Here Mr. Miller

enjoys a game of pool with COllnty "lent I.verly Stagg.
'"

t1;1 ! I: r;Y{?1S\l�j loti
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swIngIng doors
and many other exclusIve features.
The Salina Silo has been flVlng farm-

.

�: ���';';�l�eJgI>h:ears. Get

: Thit Salina Concrei. Products Co.
lox K Salina, Kansas

Better mlil-Iow.r cost, in famous

�:,;�b���f��
or-open geued. dl....t center 11ft,,

automatic: speed control, internal biaIte. Jlore
· :;::t�':"�� �=; :':'. to.

.

n *-__.... UlIIAna_ T_.
CURRIE WINDMILL. DII'1'.C·48 IAUItA, iIWIS.

TRaCTOR WIR.
W.D.R Rolls or un
rolls' 80 rods barbed.
check- row wire in 3
minutes. Friction pow
ered by front wheel.
Keeps wire taut. Gives

�mooth, compact roll. Easily attached. FREE
foldere 'prices. Write today. _

.

WIlE .WII'IOEII MFG. CO., DEn. 4" �DOTA, ILL.

. It·pulverize.,mulel!e. and-firmllaoll deep as plowed
BETTER THAN. EVER BEl1ORE. Save. tIme. labor

· :�����r.':.w:It:��a�v::!��t!',��:::at1�'l,':.I��
· to prevent wasbinll. ThI••eedbed conlerve. moIS
ture. saves seed because more ot the seeds Kr(J'w:,

and belps, to Increa.e ylelds of all crop•. Great also
for rolllnil In clover' and irral' aeed and b..,a!dnlgtcrust on winter wHeat IiC.pnnll. Ftnil' out wHY
dOes the wDrk .0 mucb �tter. ea....r and taster.
._. lure yJ)"�lIet'1he'lI_ubi�,WBS� ,wnte tor
'�a\liloll-8I¥I,freltlbt.jlald,prJAe. <i4'Jlct l<i :yOI&._ •

WeStB'rn Land.'Rollet-Cb.;'Boii 914; 'HaStlllgs; Nebr,



By raIsIng BOCKENSTETTE'S better egg layIng baby chIcks. Customers have proven, our
'iOO to 31>8 pedIgreed males headIng breedIng flocks has Increased theIr profits. One customer
says "Best pullets I ever had, have gathered 240 eggs a day from 284 hens. A postal brIngs
full Information.

BOCKENSTETTE'S HATCHERY, 'Box 283 A, Hiawatha, Kansas

WHY NOT YOU TOO!
.

Halse a 'dependable crop of Rupf's Superior Chicks. You taCe no chances when you buy Rupf's
slIllerior Bred Chicks for they have proven theIr dependability as egg producers for the past
15 consecutive years.
Each year I raise tbousands on my 120-acre poultrl- Farm, All breeders are 100% Kansas

;;:�Il��� ���\l't� in���iaf"b:tn��sF�I�t1�fO��'.!.':i��eiIaf��:� ��:r:h����\ryp.::'��t���::d�a��
July 1.

RUPF POULTRY FARM, Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas

• BABY CHICKS KANSAS FARMER

PROFIT MAKER CHICKS Classified Advertising
��bhb�r�l:k�rl��ui�lh."n",:lUt�a\O :NfY;llI��: WORD RA'l'E

rear money 800n. We will positively have your ll'1';l��rii�i2e��r���ue.
chfcka the week ordered or return your order Names and addresses are part Of ad, thus are

��lr���eAU�{'a_�glt!:�t.!'i:I��od��r;onH�:-::S; billed at per-word rate.
LIvestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basi.

�;�t"H�\'8;.?��it:�" �e��A���M���!r ��g::: DISPLAY RATE

g���a: ��a�� .t:����t,:'J,pi;u'I�:��s'b'::�A�m� Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches IssueSexed chIcks. '1 ........... $4.90 2 ••.......•. $19,60Miltonvale Hat�hery, Miltonvale, Kan. ., .. " .. , .. 9.80 3 .. ......... 29,40Mlnlmilm-%-Inch.
Cuts and borders are �ermltted only In Poultry,

Get Swank's-:.
Baby Chicks, Llvestoc and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

SWANKY CHICKS
• BABY CHICKS
Profit DeSigned Chicks-Sensational new breed-

Inf.' Thousands weekly, husky vIgorous chIcks.

Chl�ksSbr!S��v:I�';;-!n�I���C�I��W�r�hed Rap d maturIng, 'WIck feathering assure profit,

�JI��rs�l!l�:[:r H�r�h��i��!�I�IW: §m?':a��r�in modern machInes, 25 years hatching ex- Okla.
.perlence. WrIte fol' prtees,

SWANK HATCHERY, Denison, Kansas B"l'ls�:t�".!kSH�����eds$6�N�rluEtrx��et'ks���t��:
�6.45; Leftovers, $4.9� Barnyard Bpeclal, $3.95;

WHITE LEGHORNS
. dds-ends, $2.95. 100 ,0 alive, FOB. -Send money
order. Clinton ChIck Store, Clinton, Mo,

ROCks.l Reds, Orplngtons,$1290
BabV.e�.!'!:':a'h:�ryg:,Pfi';"cL�� gP'4l'�!���'hr����\Vyan ottes, l\llnorcas, Ing for hl�r egg production, mOOd tested pastAustra-Whltes 20 years, Ircular free. Stell",off Hatchery and

AS���tr:ro Low as 54.911 Per 100 Farms, Osage CIty, Kan,

Also Sexed andStarted Chicks Prepaid N��enBg�:��f 1��I��t':,ioJer��rlnJla���:'lJ�iI �tFree Catalog explains 2-week replacement gIlar- norcas, Anconas, StIver Lace�Wyandottes, Newantee. U.�.AJ.P:;��gun��'I.rnu��!�£'n�ontrolled. Hampshtres, free literature. Thomas Hatchery,
Pleasanton, Kan.

.Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.
Ch�t;,�res0�II:s03J;ld�"pr�J!�, �1���nl::tet.II�:COllmbs Chicks. ThIs year get quality chicks from

real ROP breedIng farm, StraIn-crossed WhIte ������rr�t�teL�-=tc\',�g�· B��I%,m���I��, f��:Leghorns.. Kansas State College strain White
Bloodtested Chicks: Buff, Brown, WhIte Leg�\�k�I�!'b�:3dl��st,r:b�dhl���n���Jn�ml��ti'e horns, Mlnorcas, Rocks, Reds, Also .Le'ii'Reds,���r��e"Jn2-U�-r"���s���ttdd�����sruT::t �g�� ���;;'�3:',�Std:-a�Sll':tc���,e'ks'\,�,1d:e�xflan. hIcks.der!ul livability. Kansas State COlfege WhIte
Husky Ozark Bred Black Mlnorcas, WhIte an�fJ��:arFr:tei:,atg�r,;::'ts Ef�:��i�\vI�W�t cb�fS�B Brown Leghorns unsexed. $12,50, cocks $3,00

l'llh real R(;P breedlnf,' Very rugged, high-speed iluuets $20,00; four weeks $32,00. Warsa
atchery. Warsaw, Mo.

.1;;{v":Sbe��n:.'���;�Y-;,,1,gl�'t 1�1���inn��p��.?d Ir�� \Vben you order DeForest HBlueblood" Chicks���'�lt�gwrl��Yt��!��n�:����I,::sBO��r�i'r6�e�e<1J:: you order the finest that money can buy; Sen
Wick, Kan. for free literature today. DeForest HatcherIes

Box A, Peabody, Kan.
Grenter Profits with Ames In-Cross 301 ChIcks, Free Chltk Guide ... A valuable help In select
Hy�rr�� °Bo��� S#��t�;lnr'ir.::�su�i�:ln,p{r°ed�!�� W�?l:, ���e;: ����:!,:.'�!p��ef3��g�I':;gi���,f��
�erir�r e��� t1��k:'ea:�;��1d a�ef�r���; ':. ;:�� f�� Kare Breeds-bred for more eggs and meat

f����0��13�rlb�����e p�.�����'���e':gws�h:-v�.: 208::�,IO�ar���es, ��t.hIS Poultry Farm, Bo

longer laYln� perIod-egg quality Is1:l�her be-
Day Old and three week chIcks. AU breeds. Pulcause of uni ormly la,rge size. smooth s ell tex-

ture and fewer blood spots-fewer culls and leas lets and chIcks. RobIdOUX Hatchery, St

?eath losses-the cost for feed per dozen eggs Joseph, Mo.

� lower. See your authorized Ames In-Cross
atcheryman or write Ames In-CrosB, Inc., • AUSTRA-WHITESAmes, Iowa.

Zoll-icke-r's Austra WhitesB"Sh'. Bloodt"sted Barred, White Rocks, Reds,
WJ;andottes Hampshlres, $8.95; pullets,

f14, 5; cockereisl; '10.95; White Leghorns, Aus- B::�s.f0{r.tYj,"' p'\,�f��trma':,���:0'1eJ:hli:a�g��:�'��t�?lteg:4!�''kix.''duIIW:95�14:t!�io��av\6.�g; layers from ROP sired hens. A leadln� straIn�&rnyar� SpecIal, Jfi.95; Tab\e ASBorted, 4,95. Elmer Zolllcker, APA Judge, HarriBonv lie, 1110
-----.- - -----�rlc�s,l�o..�ha:ll��;'he���!gfin?��,e)J'.::eeds, grades, Four-Week-Old ,llIstra Wllites. More profits wIt

Berr!"S 4 Week ChIcks out of danger, healthIer,
less trouble. Practically raise themselves! Sav

C!t'ugged vItality., Save you worry, work, money. f::�'y��n;ell���. 'W.:'ne,r k��}\f�sN! ��Ig��!'{e°ct"��
I
eapest way to buy chIcks. Grown In sterilized tu"rl�grnc�I��s ���I:SWin:t5e'3°�It�uK��oZer.t�a r CondItioned broodlnfi plant. Kansas U, S, ap- tra10rp males, You get rugl\ed, healthy chIck�[Oved. Pullorum contra led. Year around produc-

on, SpecIal bargaIns at low farm prIces. Profit that make quick plump bro ers. Pullets lay I

Bharln:l\ j,lan. poultrkbook free, Berry's ChIcks, ��t w.�n��:i .it���e�ter':\�:s�WrI���oefm r��[�_

ox 3 1 ,Atchison, an.

larF,est �oducer, for IYlustrated catalog.�erry'Thom�son_�ualltY' bloodtested WhIte, Barred Ch cl,s, ox 4013, Newton, Kan.
p noc s, Re s, Wyandottesi Hampshlres, $8.95;

Austra-Whltes Proven More Profitable by 30,00
u ets, -$)2.95; cockerels, 9.95; Anconas MI-
norcas, hlte, Brown Leghorns, Austra-Whltes, satisfied customers, 65,000 Super DeLuxe Leg�i95d pullets, '14.95� Assorted,HeavIes, y.95; horns mated annually with record AustralorXe Assorted, �6, 9

. Leftovers. $5.95; arn- males, Lay 4% months-manr hens avera���\di SpecIal, $4.9 . 100% alive FOB. Thompson 250 eggs :rlearIY, Feed econom zers. Hens 6,C (s, SprIngfield, .Mo. pounds. ost rugged farm chIcken, develo
25,000 Be"lJl's Chick. every week to raIse on

faster, healthIer, hIgh livability. Cockerels ave

IVIShares. L beral r.roPOSltlon. Get your chlcl's age weIght 2'4 pounds eIght weeks, Don't b
satisfied wIth common Austra-Whltes. WrIt

,
len wanted, Sett e In 6 months when chIckens to OrIgInators, largest produce!'s, for Illustrate��?\It Many varIeties available. Cockerels for

Wo�I�fi1,a�<I",�r��. c*li�. prIces, Berry's ChIck
t

C broilers, U, S, Ar,proved, gullorum con-
_, ch�ll�d, WrIte today for nformatl0n 't!i0ut ohare.......:._ s, Berry's ChIcks, Box 3316, A;tc Ison, Kan. Profit Designed Dynamic Austra Whltes-Gro

'fOJ'uPedigree Breeding produces Booth Natlon- faster, lay more eggs, earn greater profit

Cha�pfo�mf'.��e��"Cl1-'h-;;-ud::���d�1g�r0e'�g����d:3 ������To�� ��\\�fie3tifl��!��erii·at���r��mrf!�t
�,\!es .1949 matlngs assure 6'0u greater profits, K, Stillwater, Okla.

c reeds and assorted $6.9 per 100 up. Free pegl�r'�![��o:}�Set;?"i}��M�spo�Yrryt�a��, iig3�tallog In natural colors. Advance orders save

�k, Booth Farms, Box 736, Clinton, Mo. 2109-B, Parsons, Kan. .

hicks on Approval-Send no money. Pay after • BUFF ROCKSobtou �et them!WrIte today for amazIng offer, no
hy��!ltt on. All leading breeds, lots of rare breeds, Blrree�ett'f�lhl:ji:':�f&'f?.r��{fI;lo�0��g9_��t::.olets L

s. as hatched or sexed, Poults, Started rUI-Pie'; owest r,rlces! Chicks shl�ed when wan ed, sons, Kan.
�nt Ha chery, Pleasant U, Mo,
8aby Ohl�k.-Sturct,r quality 21> purebreds, 6 • J)<�RSEY GIANTS
lo�ross-breeds, bloo testedl licensed Inspected, BI�, HelOvy White Giant. for roasters, c�obert Pf��t':;e,���t�Or��_I�a'Wn'::.'k:�.Ok free. AI- rollers. Bred to laK' Catalog free. ath

Poultry Farm, Box 230 -B, Parsons, Kan.

• BERIGOLDS
Berlgolds. Farmer's ChIcken of Tomorrow, Feed
economIzers, Reds that lead aU breeds In om-

�!l���I�hr?en \"!�h���:�e{}. �.thte�t�rr,r��wS��y;
one per cent difference in this cross with the Ln
bred-hybrtd. Berlgolds are healthIer, rugged,
develop fast, hIgher livabilIty, Lay 4'h months,
should average 260 eggs per year. ConsIder
Berry's low prices. Hens New Castle vaccinated
assurIng chIcks Immune. WrIte today for new

��t�lo§er\��t'��, h3�r��r6hf��:,tsB��n4£� �:��
ton, Kan,

• CORNISH
Dark Cornish Chick•. Also profit-deslilned Cor-

Fr��Sh f���:�esa�ea���:!� tyS�1If:����a J�fc���;:
Dept. K, StlUwater, Okla.

• HAMP-WHITES
Sureproflt Supercro.s - Harnp-Whltes are the
greatest breeding development in recent years.

��o�Y�rs fia"ri'd �:���-;:����fng���:rs�:�"e f'j,����
and prtces, Stillwater Hatchery, Dept. K, Still
water, Okla.

• LEGHORNS
CantreU's Famous Purebred, blood tested ROP
stred, U. S. Certified Large Type English WhIte

Leghorns. Buy chIcks that live, growF lay and

il"lt·Chr.�� a�it':!:�e, C��.trelJ Poultry arm and

Beautiful, E11f-productlon-Bred Brown Leghorns,

25�tI'_t��0�ars��e,j, J!.��hIS Poultry Farm, Box

• NEW HAMPSHIRES '"

Write fOE Infonnatlon about Bockenstette's New
HampshIre chIcks, HIgh egg records, 13 years

hlgh livability records, strIct culling and blood-

l���I.n�.:"c"���:relt�\1s °Alt�1'!,�":, �g�t�8��1?eH��:
watha, Kan,

Save Chicken Feed! I Don't teed the sparrows
hIgh priced chIcken-feed, My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy
to make, Plans 10c, Sparrowman, 1715 Lane .

Topeka, Kan.

Cantrell's li'amous Purebred, blood tested, U. S.
Approved Husky New Hampshlres. F'ree ctrcu-

t��lf�o"�A��sJ�:� I�ri".! W�t�hi�:' t��t���i8Ii�:
• WIIITE ROCKS
Sensational Strain Broad-Breasted WhIte Rocks,
Egg contest winners. Faster feathering. Cus-

}8���!t����I\..aI�'i:, P�I��O��re�Sal}�yw;:�i:i, I<J��
861, Marshall, Mo,

• TURKEYS
Turkey Poults-AmazIng profits wIth Hamilton
StraIn super-broad breasts. Growers report 18-

pound hens, 28-pound toms at 51h months, Make
1949 your banner year-raise these super broad

�r��r�s b�g�de1.\."e'isr:,Ofi�hl t:-I�OI����na�hi�1
other breeds. Poults available for ImmedIate and

f.\.'���eMy;��very, WrIte Zeeland Hatchery, Zee-
-

Profit-Designed I'oults. Broadbreasted Bronze

deft��r;.us�e�O��?g�r R:g� ��?c":s.n0S"tlll�i���
Hatchery'l Dept. K, Stillwater, Okla.

-Broadbreasted Bronze, White Holland and Black

fO��!?��h��I��ero�gs'j,"ecr�u��c��� ���i�e!j.Jr'k�;
Ranch, Franklin, Texas.

y

• POULTRY-III1SCELLANEOUS

CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS
u. S. Approved. Pullorum Cont·rolled.

Both chlcks and poults are from U. S. R.O.P.
bloodlines and based on quality. Careful constd
eration given to our cuatomers,
Shawnee Hatchery, Phone 2-21119, Topeka, Kan.

Peafowl, Pheasants, Bantams, Waterfowl, 30
varrettes Pigeons. Free circular. John Hass,

Bettendorf, Iowa,

d

oN
• POULTRY SUPPLIES
Yes! Caponize Hens, roosters, any age. Tender
ize, fatten, flavorlze. ValuabJe information.

SIne, KF6, Quakertown, Pa.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
lIIake 1II0re Profit under aver"'!.e farm condItion•.

Mllf��e MJ���1�0���rt���nsimb�"'i':�I��gept�'d���
4% mlYk. Have greater carcass value than other
breeds. second to none in producing milk and
meat from home·grown roughage and grain from
your farm! Free facts. Or subscrIbe to Milking
Shorthorn Journal. Six months, $1.00; one year,
$2.00' three years, 55,00. AmerIcan MilkingShorthorn Soclety,- 4122 So. UnIon Ave" Dept.
KF-5, ChIcago 9, lll,
Abortion and IIlastltls - LIterature Free; Gov't
LIcensed VaccIne StraIn 19; Mam-O-Lac, ef

fective for Mastitis. PenIcillin. and DD.T CIrcu
lars. Complete line Farmade Products. Low
prIces. Kansas CIty VaccIne Co., Dept. P, Stock
yards, Kansas CIty, Mo.

r

y

h
e
d En�:::I�:eJ'Ohi:,dluE��'i,se's��ao1r:e��'ll:���' Older

Shepherds, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. ZIm
merman Farms, Flanagan, IllinoIs,

e

s
n
y.
r,
s

��ST*���I::u�r�'ifor:r�a��r ratters. Crusad

TOll:C':;�n�I��ekin�ps for sale. T. W. Spachek,

o

p
e

�
p
r
e
e
d
s,

• FILIIlS ANI) PRIN'l'S

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prInts made from
your negatives on:?, 3c each, 6 or 8 Exposure

���.s i�t����dD"''Lu�!I"et;I�r��n'!:�r�e���erE;�
only 50c. Four 8xl0 enlargements from nega
tives $1.00: Your favorIte photo copied and 10
printed made 65c .

SUlIIlllERS STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.w
s,
e
t. Th��I:r�e�IUBrl��� ��ri: �� 1:_;x�'::��reO;�flSlj::

vel0fted. Enfartement coupon free. Quality and

���"ers:��.vhctilcao:o,19 years. Skrudland, 6444-H

16 Enlarged Jumbo OversIze PrInts from any 6-,
. 8-, 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only
35c and thIs ad, Free coupon. Modern ElectronIcs
Co., River Grove, Ill.

g
x

g
r-

Th3�, PJ:.�tse�h2g��x-K���rri't�01Ic�°i: V'°Ee:s��
man, Bode, IO"{R.

ns,
Is

Thl. Ad and' 25. gets you 10 oyerslze reprInts or
5 - 4x6 enlargementa. Jumbo Printers, Lake

Geneva 1>, Wisc.

"HYBRID VIGOR" obtained In these chick.
by cruMHlng two entirely IInrt�lated MbaloK of
White Lechurn•. Both strlllns are U. S. BOP
wltll very hIgh egg records.

Get COOMBS STRAIN-CROSSED
White Leghorn Chicks in 1949
• for High Livability • for High Production
• for Feed Efficiency. forLargeWhiteEggs
If' YOIl raise Wblte l.eghorns, get Coombs
STRAIN-CROSSED CHICKS. Share In bene
fits of hybrid vigor. We believe you'll be well
Illeased. So will your pocketbook. These chlcl,.
are rugged. Pullets lay more eggs under lann
conditions than either ,)arent strain. Flock
recordH rnn as high as 235.6 Cg-gH per bird.
Here are averageH made by KanHas lann
Hocks:

Production per bird. 219.7 eggs
Avg. egg weight. • •• 25.5 oz. per doz.
Feed per doz. eggs.. S.4 Ibs.

Coombs AUSTRA-WHITE Chicks
With High U. S. ROP Breeding
It you raIse Austm-Whlte Chicks, get good
oncs with real egg breeding. Coombs .o\U8Us.
White Chick. from eros. of hIgh egg produc
tion ROP strains, Anstralorps and I�ghomN.
HIo:II speed fail-winter layers. Fann Hocl,. on
test avemlred 207.5 eggs tills past yellr.

Kansas State College Strain
White Rock Chicks
Developed by Dr. D. C.War
ren. Ideal meat-egg strain.
100% fast reatbertne; Fast
growing. BIrds bring top
market prices at 1\11 age••
Pullet. make sturdy fann
layers.
SAVE EARLY ORDER

DISCOUNT
Place order now. Reser�e
chlek. for date you want.
Write for prices.
J. O. COOMBS & SON

Box 6, Sedgwick, Kan.

FREE
CIRCULAR
Send today
lor our free
circular:

Coombs esx
bred chicks.

�!tra�!!�!h ���I!�O�O� 1<=GrOuPJ chicks. 10 extra chicks I t with
Group 2 chicks. Giia'iiiiteed big strong chicks from
supervised blood-tested flocks, Winning monthlyIn
egg-laying contests, Over 100,000 satisfied customers.
We pay postage if cash in full is sent with order. You
pay postage on C. O. D. orders, Prices subject to
change without notice. 95% sex accuracy guaranteed.
Group I SIr. Hatch MaleS Pullets

:n:::���!Wom } $12.90 $4.90 $25.80
Whit ""om �$11.90 $2_90 $23..80
N. H. Red;' Buredw.. }=�::01 .r••�:�t�i..d. $11.90 $11.90 $13.90
MI..d H ) $7.90 $7.90 $9.90
f:!·::x':.-:.�:�t•• , 100 � 6.90 �!r'L�::!�r= } 3.90
Groult 2-2� hl.her-IO .xt... chick. 1 r. wtth ••ch 100
Group 3-5� hliher-25 extra chicks I t with each 100

SCOTT HAYES CHICKS
Dept. 139 Omaha Nebraskci

BEST CHICKS
Bring Best Profits

U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled
St.Run Pullets Ckl•.

1 SA Gr $12.90 $19.90 S ••90-
4A Gr H.1l0 21.90 5.90:

,-lustra-Who 1 SA Gr." 12.90 18.90 8.9Q.
4,l Gr." 14.90 20.90 9.90

:"':;'::,&n!'J:; l3A Gr .. , 12.90 16.90 12.90
Ncw HamIl,

4A Gr .. , H.90 18.90 14.90

Heavy Asst. 1 �� 8�::: }f;gg }ag. U:gg
If money Is sent In full wIth order, $1,00 per
hUndred dIscount. Order dIrect from this ad.

t;}�eo�g?;glg:erf:��, If chIcks are paId for be-

LEFTWICH QUALITY HATCHERY'

White Leg.

De t. KF, BUTLER. 1110.

U. S. PULLORUM
TESTED CHICKS

Early Order Discount
A.4.A Grade St. Run Pullets Ckls.

Wh, Rks" N, Hamp" Bf,
Orp" R. I. Reds,
Bd, Rks, ... ,."., .. , ,812.90 $17.90 $10.90

Wll. Legh" Bf, MIn"." 12.90 28.90 3.90
Austra-Whlte .... , '" ". 12.90 28.90 7.90

r�,v{o ;Ml"s:'\0'l?�ht"s$�,IJ6:YL\�� sdeJI��:,:a�����
antee.

MOLINE HATCHERY, Moline, Kan.



• KANSAS CERTIFn�D SEED

THIS BUSINESS OF
BUYI·NG SEED

�e�i(l�gl:�?e�Jrl!l�I!:r�g���:�� :�};;�ctfo�� .d,C:
n lwa ys buy seed CertHied by the Kansus Crop
Improvement Assn .... It's (or your protec
lion and benefit! It's Certified for Dependn -

bil it y and Kansas Grown (or Ada ptn btttt y.
uvunm COnN _ OATS
II.Utl.t:\" _ A I..·AI.I'A
SOnGHUMS _ CI.OV�R
HROM�GRASS _ SO\"H�ANS
FI."X '

_ I.ESI't:IIJo:Z,"
_ NATIVE: GRASSl:",

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

Manhattan, Kansas

CERTIF1ED SEEDS
Westland Mila and Narkan Cane

F. E. HARNDON. Liberal. Kan.

CERTIFIED KANSAS HYBRIDS
K2234 wuue. 'ilm�!) \'clluw

These nrc top yielding hybrids. Consult your

COlintYA1foClg��t1'g�'�lct�\I\�'�So Al fa Ira.
In";IUn�n'I' !\"lI.E�. L.'hn. liansns

Certified Buffalo Alfalfa Seed
1600 pounds for sale, Purity 99.180/(

R. E. EDDY
Coolidge, Hamilton County, Kiln.

liulISUS (:ertifled HybrId Seed Corn-K2234.
K2275. white $10.00 bushel for fiats. K1784.

K1585 yellow. SU.UO bushel for fiats. Spergon
Po?t�r t��H���·ue;('.CirJ�trrr:eli����to�.es��I��.li��
Karl.

liuusns Certified Hybrids. The best for Kan-
sas conditions. Several new varieties tll:tt

are very gocd for mechanical pickers wi th
Il·�g ear rlropptng and shelling in the field.
H. F. Roepke. Rt , 3. Manhuttan. Kan.

I'llnsus Certlned Pure Ellis Seed. The new
white seeded sweet sorghum forage feed.

Germination 80%. 7¥.!c per pound In lots of
100 pounds or more, less 8 % c FOB. Wm. C.
Rub lnson. Jr .. Downs. Kan.

(;t'rfUled t.:III", Sorgo. purltJ' 99.40% Ccrmlna

Er���?e�y3'1I'to�� l(�{,l.poun sacked. Niles C.

C ..rtlfit'd "'emllhn Oats. Germination D7ce.
Purtt y 99.68cr. Verne Alden. Wcllsville.

Kun.

Hybrid Seed :Corn'
You can make more money by plant
ing our High Germinating, accu

rately graded and Spergon DDT
treated Hybrid Seed Corn this year.
n is adapted to the soil and climatic
conditions in Kansas.
Certified varieties U. S. IS & K1784
Uncertified vartetle» C02 & UTZ 100

Priced right. Wholesale and retail.
L. L. UTZ, Highland, Kansas

Home Grown Certified
Kansas Hybrid Seed Corn

K1784 - Illli85

.��� \igdq���nhi;�flt����!�fy ����������5: �1��1;
Inspected and approved. All seeds treated

Wi��I�J·�e�f784 and K1585 flats $7.00. rounds
86.00. eertlflcd Blackhull K"fir $4.50 per100 pounds.

.JOHN I •. \\'INOEItT, Duntau. K1LnsRs

KANSAS CERnFIED
HYBRID SEED CORN

K2234 - lJ .8.13 - IU 78� - IU58li - KUSS

t.el:�s���l(bl�l.. eQ���lti�i��c�ft�l;,��n DD:. Prices

Inquiries welcome.

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, I{an.
.'\ t���s�gr'S�t�4 3'6 %ge��:��rnt��ron,7$2�86 J�j.bushel. Nebraska Certified Clinton Oats.52.00. \\'alter Peirce, Rt. 2. Hutchinson. Kan.
Certified Clintun Oats. Purity 99.50%. Germt-

10����IO�t 9?a�:)m $1�'��te�U��\h1 ��fe�edea:t· .��
Galesburg. Kan. W. E. Allen. Rt. 1. Phone II.
.Kansus Blue Tng Certificd Clinton Combine
Oats. Germination 99%. Purity 99.69%.Reclean ed and trented. $1.75 bushel. Dcan

Libby. Smith Center, Knn.
Pure, ("crtltlt!d Pink Kaftr. Norkan, Midland
and Ellis. the new white-seeded sweet sor

ghum forage crop. Fort Hays ExperimentSt a t Iou , Hays. Kan.

Cf!rtitied :'\chenha.ch Brorne Grass, hlgb quality. Immediate shipment. Also uncertttted.
Lambert & Dickerson. Hiawatha, Kan.

Certified I;. S. 13, K178'1. Atlas Sorgo. K4
popcorn. Harold Staadt Seed Farm, Ot

tawa. Katl.

Certified xemubu OR," $2.75 bushel. Certified
.reosuo S1.50 .. �ach in 3-bushcl bags. Certified Axtell $8.00 cwt. Victor Doubrava. WiI

'ion. Kn n.

• St:�DS

Hardy Recleaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $23.70
Certified Buffaio Alfalfa :S57.00. sweet

Clover $10.80. Kansas Brome 85.60. all per
bushel truck Concordia. bags tree. Carries
return guarantee.
Samples. folder. prices other seeds on r(>

que�t.
....'('Ii HO\\'1\I."N, Rox fito. Concordia: liB!I.

S,n!l·t Clu\'er Seed, \Vhite or Yellow blossom
13.20. Kansas U. S. V. Origin Alfalfa Seed

$36.00. Brome Grass 54.20. a.1l per bushel. Send
check with order. 'Vrite foJ' samples. Kelley Co ..

Box 398. Salina. Kan.

Hybrid n'ah'rolelon Seed. Grow mll'aculoll�
melons easilY. 700 seeds $1.00. Free catalog.

Airline Farm. Ros�vUle. Kan.
t'or Sale: Hardiest and best yielding Alfalfa and
Pasture Grass Seed. Bober's Seeds. Box 751.

Rapid City. S. D.

For Sale--Sand Love Grass S2.00 per pound. A,
Lewis Oswald - Rotherwood - Land of Oz,

Hutchinson, Kan.

• FLOWERS AND RULRS
GlacJiHlus-125 gIant. exhlbnlon varieties. Dah!
ias Cannas. Imponed Lilies Lowest prices.

Big specials. Free catalog ready. Foley Gar·
dens. r�rceport. Ill.

• FAIDI EQUIPMENT
WHITE HOUSE PAINT

�e��r�nti�dd �\�;I��4����alIYS5�4ge::I�e,P�l:ill��:
del'S filled. Lima 25 gallons per customer.

SS.8M per J.;'al. In 6's
M(,orp's Farm Store. 7 "'est 0, HutchlnsOl,!. lian.
Mr. Farmer: Now Is the time to conve1't hand

La�!�\\·�.[�wteor t'6���r�g�oRlt��itI�:�redJ-o�a�g�
mowel' in 3 hour�. Used with any small gasoline

��nei����v��\�rst��:.uf�nm��'f!�:Sd:I��e;y�)n�r;�
��� t�e 2b�II;����\\���t.h rf:a���h��tn��!.i1::CJ�];�
Manu�actllrlng Co .. Dept. KF. LeClaire. Iowa.
AutnmaUc ·�a�·hawk one-man hay tool . . .

Ch�w�:rSth��a��yv.��t��sin:��f�:. �,�!e�n,!:atSrr:.�:
or' truck. jeep. Attaches. detnches 2 minutes.
Cnrrles load on own wheels. 1i�draUl1C or me-

ro;.rl(V·r\t�·)����t"·M���·Y d�.\�'. ti��e�_J�{e�iW���
�':a.'.

Paint.-Qutslde. snow-white titanium lead and

w:�k g}?n�����c��f.ul�r�����. ng!n�� �ie�pt�bc��
50c. �no\V- \Vhite Paint Co .. 2545 Parkwood. To
ledo. Ohio. 648 Hudson Street. :-':ew York.

RI(!hman'M Grain Ele\·"torH, Blower and Au�er
Type. Poorman's price ::';130 up. Immediate

shipment. Write for free Circulars. Link Mfg.Co., Fargo, N. D.

• SERVICES OFF"�BED

SILOS REPLASTERED
Stock Tanks and Reservoirs

Llgh?n��lt f,�gte��fo�lr��rvlce _ ••BE-SO COM1ANY, 207 West 51st St.,
Kan.a. City 2, 1\10.

• I'I.ANTS ANIl N(JU81,RY STOCK _

15 Thornless Boysenberries � $1.00
�g ���.�I:I�di�e�a�f�;'bl::ries·::::::: : .: l:S8
10 Fredonia Grapes : 1.00
8 oooseberrtee 1.00
15 Victoria Rhubarb 1.00
25 two yr. Asparagus 1.00

100 Blaltcmore Strawberries 1.00
50 Gem everoeartng Strawberries 1.00
35 New Streamliner everbearing 1.00
3 two-year everblooming rose. bushes.
your collection of colors 1.00

BASHAM Nu�s'lHt��nKrE��i�fA%'urg, Arkansas

Fr�lt�1l{}'!.C)�.:1rl:��feed,a��n:!"sI;��ct���n6S;t;t:::_::
Jersey "Vakefield. Charleston Wakefield, lqat
Dutch. Copenhagen Market. 200 - 75c: 300-
51. 00: 500-S1. 25: 1. 000-$2.25. Onions-White
Bermuda. Yellow Bermuda. Sweet Spanish, 500
-51.00: 1.000-$1.75; 2,000-$3.00. All postpaid.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cu)\'er Plant Farms.
hit. Pleasant, Texas.

I..ook: I..ook: J..ook: 2 peach, 2 plum. 1 Mont-
morency cherry. 1 apricot. 5 thornless Boy

senberries. 5 Blacltberries. 10 Dewberries. 10
Latham Raspberries. 2 Gooseberries. 50 Blal,c
more and 25 Gem everbearing Strawberries, 10
Rhubarb. 25 Asparagus. 150 trecs and plants.
all for S3.95. Satisfaction guaranteed. Basham
Nursery, Mountainbur�. Ark.

O���O���II�p�r��Y�. Pl��::;:� t�:s�baR:et�nit��tJc��
Cauliflower. �roccOII. Asparagus. Flowers. To
bacco. Brusscls sprouts. Eggplant. All leading
varieties. Statc certified, Guaranteed to please.
�r��� �1�;t������eF�'��kW�: r¥����.offer. North

Strawherr:r Planb IlIo!itpald.' Premier, Aroma,

M�;��:���'i·olf�sf.k\c:·5g�$4�0'iJ�li�1io�����88:
Evel'bearings. Progressive and Gems. 100-$2.50:
�"o;,:i��j,�0+e;'j,000-$15.00. Warren H. Lackey.

Certlfh'd Stnnvherry Plants-Aroma. Blakemore,
Klondyke. Dunlops. Gem Supreme. $5.00

thousand; Gem Beauty, Klonmore, 57.50: Gem
Everbearlnll' and Minn. 1166, $12.00; Progres
sive. S8.00. Tom Ramsey. Harrison. Tcnn.

Grn,lc\'lnes-Concord 01' Fredonia. heavy 2-year

palt-l6·Peo,,:d1;�e�';.,�I�tf��.g il��e'f;�e-:-��r�D,vC�"'i;
plants, Boysenberries. Blackberries. RaspberrJe�.
Asparagus. Rhubarb. etc. Ideal Fruit Farm,
Stilwell. Okla.

• EJ)LCATIONJU.

AUCTION SCHOOL .!\�I���!Jlleerlur.
(7en�i�I�:;r a����ln§a���tLoanr�e:sSt i����11g�!\�.'
14 years tn Operation. Don't be minted. Term

;?,��,4l.fex��·\;I�� tc:'iiiJOI.., Mason City, Iowa
.

Mnkll Up to $30-840 Week as a Trained Practical

Ch�,:::g!S��g�ln o�t'i.Y�i�ln"g� ��f: 1_��kb�lc�:�:

• FAR�'S-)IISCt;U.ANEOUS
"'hmLt' Crop Included . . . money-malting 160-
acre Kansas farm within hour state capitol

city. 25 acres alfalfa. 2-acre orchard, danc1ymodern home. owner includes 100 acres wheat

���d:a�'� �H��rio:!L iOJ5 fhPa6Y�.! ss:;g6i�s �!o�alfalfa. corn. wheat. and· grain crops, spring In

��8iNr�in��:r��S$f.��otlfn���� leo�o�fe�r�!;ttI�eee:'r
from ho�s and cattle alone: 8-room house. mod
ern bath. electricity. basement, screened porch,shaded lawn. good 30x30 barn. good poultry
buildings. gl'anary, 2 hog houscs; owner ready
for larger place. top quality buy at $15.450.
terms. See full details In blfi free �rlng catalog

���Ht�t:i',{"dtd�� W:���s g\l�d8:'M� Agency,

Strout's Farm Catalog, Fall-Winter Isslle mal1ed

Cot,i:�.1 T<:,jtrus2'!'h°atg��tt,ln-!a�t.r'W�:r�qo�Sr\c��Terma? Save thru Strout Realty, 20 Weat 9th St..
Kansas Cit)' 6, Mo.

• 1IIACIlINI·:nV ANIl I'ARTS .

�------------------------�
, , You 'Can'Now Buy Original

·Kirlin Corn Cultivator
:;�er 1���r�vJ::'3?n52tlc)���' at!;j �����mr�1 ����
cultivation.
Comes in single or double row. tractor drawn;
steel aled-type runners. adjustablc and re-
'placenble; two ts-tncn discs each row, Ale-

��\�dZe{ok 1?���danCs��� 11���V�����f�dd�S�'�n��;
wonder-rut feature; strong and sturdy. culti
vator \','ill last for years. Can equip with hy
drn.ullc hite!) (01' Ford a.nd Ferguson tractors.
"'rite todll)' fur partteular», Attractlve dnnter

l.rolHlailUun open ou n)JI)lh�o.thm.
THE L, KIRLIN CULTIVATOR CO,

Centralia, Kan5as

11'urrllr "-llIulhJ�'s 6 to 30-inch diameter and
V-Belt conversion. drives for International

123SP. 125SP, 122: Case A6, A. B. C. H. M. K.
P. QRS: Ho lt-Cu ter-pltla r 34, 36; drlvcs for

���nG��e�4�'jAe�id 56r��Ft�6���i,v'0��r t¥n;!l; J��:
duce vibration; save repair costs. Directions tor
Installing. Wrttc for tree descriptive uterature
ror your machine. Farrar Ma.chtne Shop, 111
Main. Norwich. Ka,n.

Nen' IJll�IIR�;-k 1. A-m-c-,''-Ic-a-'s-'b-e-s-t-I'-'Y-d-r-Il-u-I-Ic-I-o-a-d-el�buy! Stmplttlod design. 1.0 framework above

����hor P:u\����le1.I:��et ��l�� t3cS' i �� i��;[t1gte��}�
leveler . . . hay C1'ane. bulldozer, sweeprake.
snow scoop attachments. Fits 53 row crop and
wide t.rca.d tractors. Costs less to buy. operate.

��,�t\a�'rg�1��.�����01}f,18',e�iN:lln�lCI��I��. \Vrite

New Il'HI ljsi"d 'r'rucror "arts. wr-tte (01' big.
free 1949 catalogue; tremendous savlnF,s. Snt-

���.c��r� �.l�����t���'o,���tral Tractor \I� reciting
Iltmlit)u!,rterM for Tructur PILrts, most all makea .

Send fot' free 7B-page 1949 catalogue. Acme
Tractor Salvage Company, Lincoln. Nebr.

• 1<:I.t:C1'RICAI. };(lU IPMEN1'

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete 'stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks
Morse. Onan, Sears.

GENERAL pR.onUCTS
150 No. Waco '''Ichlta, Knn.

For 8..le: Delco Plant automa.tlc with 16 bat
. terles, washing machine, radio, motor, fan,
Iron and fixtureee- Sam Stone, Leonardville, Kan.
----------------------------------------

• AU'l'OI\IO'l'IVE

W!!�O\�'i'l":;:'��O,,:s 11�.�W.p��"!,��� ..�034'g0 h���
$22.50. Compressors $17.50. Butler, 1885 Mil
waukee. Chicago.

• MUSICAL INSTRUM"�NTS
811fe Plaee to Buy a plano, Bennett Music House.
40 YOllrs In Wichita, quality and price, j.0u get

::?��e Is�I�t��� t�:�5':J3 .{gr $11,i08��o.0. Co�':,'o¥�
Wichita or write Bennett' a-frce catalog.

• RElIl};DIt�S-TBEATMENT

l.aJr��:��tld(:��rJ�;:.t1Wrifell��r b!:�ub�'Ok�o��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital, E240, Excelsior

.

Springs, Mo.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
r;:arn VI' to t�:!:·; \Veekb' and get your own dresses
as a bonu5 without a penny of cost to you.

Show Fashion Frocks to frIends. No canvnssing.
investment 01' experience nec.essary. Fashion
1'rocl(s. Dept. B-1081. Cincinnati. Ohio.

-Make 50Q Selling Seeds. Order twenty. 5c pack
tts today. Pay when sold. Daniel Seed Farms,

Grantsburg, Wise.

• OF INTI,Rl';ST 1'0 WOiUEN
Sizes 38 to 52-Better dresses. Suits, Blouses,
Lingerie economy-priced, in slenderizing new

Spring slyle .. ! Write for free catalog. Royally
����I���k i7r'N��t. KF3, 118 East 28th St..

\Vhlte llil�lon curtain material, 42" width. 59c

dli�C:. �a��Cl{�I�sog�� g��e�r��r cro&�alS� ���i:r!6:
¥��e���r����ed. H. C. Paulk. 813-B No. Kansas.

t�a��:�i�ll���f:lt>gta.�:CJ���ri�e�.os��kt�� ��:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo.

• I\IISCEI.J.ANEOUS
ReRd Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the most Interesting and informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K,
Topeka. Kansas.

Flttc�ar!l;;;�v;�V��:�l�tP;:P��t� ����r;!��nk?nV.
Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topelta, Kan.
Quality Billed AlfalfR for sale. Hayden Bros ..
Clements. Knn.

• FARMS-KANSAS

16�a1t�r�1gh�a�.iI�eJ�i"'�p�':,'�. h1�� �fo����. �3
����rfc�f:�$1'4 ,5000J����.ab.fg::y, 'if�'!,obr��.dlrf�:

Use in Rotation

In general, rock phosphate will give
best results if used as a rotation ferti
lizer. Not as a C,l'OP fertilizer. Legumes
have the greatest ability to utilize the
phosphorus in rock phosphate. That is
where rock phosphate comes in as a soil
builder-as a rotation fertilizer. Sweet
clover. alfalfa or reel clover will benefit
from r'ock phosphate. Then when the
legume is turned under, succeeding
grain crops will benefit from the in
creased supply of organic matter and
nitrogen. Included in that organic mat
ter will be available plant foods, like
phosphate, which are readily usable by
the succeeding grain crops.
Rock phosphate should be applied at

the rate-of 500 to 1,000 pounds an acre.
n contains 30 pel' cent or slightly more

phosphorus, but not all is immediately
available. Its effect can be expected to
last over a period of several ye�rs, S to
6 years, possibly more. When 1,000
pounds of rock phosphate are applied
to soil ahead of a Iegume, it can be ex

pected to release about 30 pounds of
available phosphorus in a year for the
legume.
That provides the basis for the long

time fertilizer program of soil building
which is recommended. Apply llme and
rock phosphate as an investment for
improving the land. Put on 1,000 pounds
of rock phosphate ahead of a legume at
a cost of about $10 an acre. Then when
it is time for legume again in rotation,
apply more rock phosphate.
In the meantime, for immediate crop

returns, apply fertilizers carrying avail
able nitrogen, phosphorus and potas
sium according to crop and soil needs.
Perhaps in time it then would be pos
sible to build up a reserve of phosphorus
in the soil.
In the long· time fertilizer program.

there appear-s to be a slight economic
advantage in favor of ro.::k phosphate.
At a cost of $20 a ton, the annual cost
for 30 pounds of available phosphorus
-an acre would be $2 over a 5-year pe
riod. And with 1,000-pound applica
tions every 5 years, a reserve build-up
of phosphorus could reasonably be ex'

pe:::ted. But remeillber, it gives best re
sults used with legumes in rotation.

Guard Against Lo� Prices

By building up this mineral reserve
now when faim income is relatively
high, the indiVidual farmer may be able
to safeguard his b.usiness with plant
food reserves for times of lower prices.
or during emergencies when fertilizers
are not readily available. Of course,
there is an opposing view to the effect
that the economical time to build up
the soil is when pric:::s are low.·
Along with rock phosphate, farmers

are asking about calcite, to.'J. It is new
in the Kansas fertilizer picture. Calcite
is pure :::alcium carbonate, -/ery nearly
100 per cent calcium carbonate. Its
cost seems a'so to be $20 and more a

ton. To pass triple-A specifications,
limestone must h:J.ve 80 per cen:·. 01'

more calcium carbonate. And it can be

spread on the field for $3 a ton and lesS.
For that reason Kansas agronomists
seem to doubt the practicability of
calcite in the Kansas picture ..
More than that, there are a�rono

mists studying the possibilities of hene
ficial elements in the so-called impU
rities of limestone. Small amounts of
other essential plant food elements
may be c�ntained in those impurities.

B.ock Phosphate
Des't In'Rotation

WHAT about rock phosphate'!
Should I use it? How should I U5('
it? Several Kansas farmers as]{c'!I

those questions last year.
We relayed the questions to Kansas

State College agronomists. In general
the answer is this: There is a place fur
the use of rock phosphate in Kansas
Particulaloly in the eastern one third of
the state. But there are a lot of "irs"
in its use.

In one way rock phosphate is new to
Kansas. It is new because only a few
Kansas tarmers have used it in compan.
son wittr the number using superphos
phate. But actually rock phosphate is
quite old. It has been tested in the ex

perimental fields in the state for 20
yea.rs or more.
An old experiment station bulletin

from Kansas State College, published
in 1932, gives results of rock phosphate
tests on various crops from 1925 to
1930. And more recent tests show re

sults 'similar to those earlier experi
ments.
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Farmer for February 19, 19-q9

For Your

Own-Salce
Attend

Hartmails'
Poland Sale

Monday. Fe,brilary 28
Farm near Elmo, Kan.

,
60 TOPS its blj ",nd. smooth, as, they grp�..

40 Bred Sows and Gilts
20 Fall Boars and mits

noneral Ike and l\lldwest breeding.

J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo,-Kans38

Offering REG. SPOTTED
POLAND CHINA GILTS
�;i�d��ns�r:hM�4�B08r��dB�,f'!:�I�n at'��
r.�er�g��'g "g��� a�ndd f�fr�\g��rrow. AIBO a

1,:Vcrythlng double Immuned.
t;ARL AND EVERETT FIESER

Norwich, Kansas

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA .BOARS

Ready for service. Sows and gilts sired by or

bred to Buster Boy and his helper, Advancer

�;:e�1���w �X�:�o}¥i'il'r.nia�lf:nJ.h�����
WELLER'S SUPERIOR REG. SPOTS

2gl��infto��c".!�e"l �11a��a,: ::;� �llt,.!��ga��
KIII�. The blocky'l:lnd with heavy hams, broad
backs, Ready tor shipment.

W. F.'WELI.Ji:R. Dunlap. Kansas

Spotted Poland thina 'Gilts,
Bred for March tarrow. Also a tew late fall
boars. Double immune. See or write

RANDALL TUCKER, Codell, Kansas

Poland Fall Boars and Gilts
Sired by "Mixer's Buster," Kansas grand cham

�Ion. and bll "Choice Goods," Kansas first prize

""I'lj. ft.a�&EP�c�gJ�"s"c"r':.':i�!:'n, Kansas

BERGSTEN'S
ImprQved Hampshires

Now oUerlng outstanding Fall Boar.. tm
mnne and registered. Ne .... breeding for old

t customers.

R, I�. BERGSTEN,. SONS, Randolph, Kan.

�i:�I��das"�/}.n��!s{n 8���
cass Contest at American
Royal. Established type. See
them.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, Kan.

March 5
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, Februa,ry 26
If your ad is late, send it in Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

HONEY
New Crop. Fine Flavor' and Quality.

���tPound can, $12.00. Prepaid .to 400

HAHN APIARIES
1715 Lane Topeka, Kansas

OlD YOU
KNOW

that up to 15 per cent of
your adjusted gross income

may be, income-tax-free if
it is given to charity? Yorr
can give that much to thc
Capper Foundation with
little sacrifice to you, 'and
think how much it 'will
m e an to handicapped
youngsters who are in need
of treatment to make them
able to live 'like' other boys
and girls. 'Send your gift to'
The Capper Founda tion
for .:Cr.ippled Children, To
peka, Kansas.

Would Rather Farm
Than Be a Doetor

. War Veteran DeWayne Lofgreen, Franklin county, spurned a career as a surgeon
to take over his father's farm. He Is starting his third year now of farming under

the Veterans Institutional On-the-Farm Training Program.

I GUESS I was just, born to be a

farmer," proudly says DeWayne
Lofgreen, Franklin county war vet

eran. He is learning to farmunder the
Veterans Institutional On-the-Farm
Training Program.
When you look at DeWe.yne's back

ground you have to agree with him, be
cause he is reversing a family trend.
His parents left the fa�m to study med
icine. Both his father and mother are
doctors now at Ottawa and, of course,
had a medical career in,mind for their
son.

"I jt.tst couldn't see it," says De

Wayne. Ever'since I was a kid I have
wanted to farm." His opportunity came

when he got out of the air force after
3 years of service and came home to
pick' his life's work.
His father, Dr. V. J. Lofgreen, owned

a 360-acre bottom-land farm southwest
of Ottawa, with 160 acres under culti
vation. Part of the farm was subject
to flooding and had deteriorated to a

point where it was too marshy and

weedy to farm. There were other major
problems to meet, including the fact
that the farm outbuildings were not

adequate and there was no lot fencing
for any kind of a livestock program.
"There wasn't a fence on the place that
would hold a cow," says DeWayne.

l\lade Many Improvements'
This was the situation 2 years ago

when DeWayne made his choice. He
turned' down medicine to see what he
could' do with -the family farm. With
technical help from the Veterans Train
ing Program, DeWayne is rapidly
bringing order to the farm and has
made many major im'provements.
His 2 major problems, the soil and

barn and lot accommodations for live
stock, have received about equal atten
tion.
Two rotations have been worked out

for the cultivated areas, based on the
type of soil and conditions existing in

.
the respective fields. On about half the
farm DeWayne will use alfalfa, red
clover and corn. On the other half he�----------------------------------

will use wheat, soybeans and oats and
sweet clover seeded together. One 40-
acre worn-out pasture will be plowed
up and put to crops. Twenty acres of
alfalfa al-ready have been established
and 15 to 17 acres of red clover.
An entire system of lots was laid out

and fenced. New outbuildings include
a poultry house, brooder house, hog

Editor's Note: This is No.3 in a se

ries of articles on the progress being
made by World War 11 veterans learn
ing to farm under the Veterans Institu
tional On-the-Furm T1'aining Program.

house, hog shelter, a hay barn for baled
, hay and a 100-ton silo.

Beef and dairy will be the major live-
. stock projects. DeWayne plans to build
a registered herd of Aberdeen-Angus
cattle, with an Ultimate goal of 80 head.
He inherited his love of Angus from his
grandfather, who was very successful
in the cattle breeding business.

Only 6 dairy cows are being milked
now, but this small herd will be built up
until 20 to 30 cows are milking. Some
where along the line a modern grade-A
milk barn will be erected. Like most
other veterans with dairy projects in
the Ottawa area, DeWayne is doing his
own milk testing. Twenty-one out of 51
veterans in the Ottawa program are

using the self-testing service.
Some idea of DeWayne's natural

ability as a farmer can be obtained by
looking over his progress to date. Un
der his management all of the land suit
able for cultivation is being farmed this
year for the first time in a number of

years. On land subject to floods, and
which is difficult to work in the spring,
DeWayne has seeded wheat after

spending a lot of hard work getting the
soil into condition for seeding.
Very little work has been done on

the home to date as it already was in

fairly good condition. Electricity and a

water system have been installed, how
ever, and the home will be completely
remodeled later.
Is DeWayne sorry he chose the

farm? The answer is no. "I wouldn't
trade places with Dad for anything,"
he says. "I am having the time of my
life out here. I may not make as much
money farming as I might have as a

surgeon, but I know I'm going to have
a lot more fun."

-

. DeWayne is enthusiastic about the

help he gets from the Veterans Train- '

ing Program. "I couldn't get along
without it," he states. "They give me

all the technical help I ask for and I ask
for plenty."

(�nll Doctor �Iore

Farmers are buying more medical
care -now than in 1936. In fact, by 1946,
farmers were, spending 3 times as

much for medical care as they did in
1936.

_:1.1£..
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KANSAS STATE REG.
BERKS:HIRE HOG SALE
Bred Sows-Bred Gilts

Fall Pigs
(FaIr Grounds)

Hutchinson, Kan.
Monday, February 28

Show 11 A. M.-Sale 1 P. M.
For catalog address

SAM L MURRAY. Secretary
Valley Center, Kansas

D. L. HINES & SON

Reg. Duroc Bred Gilt Sale

Wednesday
March 2, 1949
hOO P. M.

�eJ:r'i�k� '112.'�:11��et�t1��rd :�a:rlligea�tll�;
northeast of Nevada, :1\10., or 8 mlJes west
Eldorado Sprln�H, ]\10.
SO Head Ollt. bred for March and April far

row. Bred to a son of Top Star by °J'UIJS,
",ad'. Cherry Model by Gold Star'. r...d.
and 1\(0. :Market TOPlier bb l\lBrket 'l'ol_-

��n��e�en51l�ttaroef s�r:�s YbyO'N':;;":�i::
SIJOclalty. '

II Bred Sow., coming with second litter.
6 Re .... Fall 1101"8.

19 =:;�: ?fe""::,�:JI.f�:f:':"2 and 4 years old.
An hogs have been double treated for cholera.

D. I�. HINES &: SON, Owners, Harwood, Mo.
Auctioneers: Darwin C. lohuRon

Donahl .J. Bowman Rnd \Velty Bros .

For furtber infonnatlon write
Darwin C. Johnson, Deerfield, �to., or
Donald .J. Bowman. Hamilton, 1\10.

Come WUh Confidence
to MILLERS

Monday, ·February 21
50 mgh Quality Durocs

Buy where the blood of such sires as Fancy
SPOt Light, and High Flyer has been tested
and proven.
40 Bred Sow. and Gilts mated to the prornls
ing sire, l\lodel Keepsake.
10 Fall Boars and gilts by Keepsake.

Sale on farm near town at 1 P. M.
Get your catalog sale day,

WELDON MILLER & SON
Norcatur, Kansas
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS

���!�e'J;r?J'c��'o�a?I��:,v�tl�� ��ey���"i:'o��;���'k�
Best we ever raised.

.

BEN 111. HOOK,. SON, Sliver Lake, Kansas

TENNANT'S PRODUCTION DUROCS
For Sale-Choice gilts bred to Fleet Commander,
a son of Fleetllne 1947 Jr. Iowa Champion. Some
were winners at Kansas Free Fair.

O. A. TENNANT, )Ianhattan, Kan.

1st ANNUAL
CHESTER WHITE SALE

Friday, February 25, 1 o'clock
(Sale Pavlllon)

Marysville, Kansas

40 Head Reg. Chester Whites
28 Bred GUts-12 Fall Boars and GUts

Popular bloodlines. Wen developed.

H. J. HOLLE, Jr., & SON
Bremen, Kansas '

Tradewind

4:1



Beef CATTLE

PENNEY and JAMES
Seventh Annual Draft
Sale of Aberdeen-Angus

Sale at fann Just east of

Hamilton. Missouri
Time 12 :30 P. III. on

March 1. 1949
��ee ���I�eo:?1�fe'e���r�e�lf���e�II���J;���
ri.:tllo��vl��� ��I��'::.I!��n7���0�s !'nuff:'��
era and 9 �UllS. 9 of them sons of E8eenmere
487th. The usual high quality that has pre
vailed In the past Penney & James' sales wlll
be offered. For catalog address

J. B. l\lcCORKLE. Sales JIIanager.
Suite 3710 A.I.U. Bldg .• Columbu •• Ill. Oblo

WinWiththeModern

B,.eed
.•

Angus cattle rank first as
.

producers of superior beef. .I- "Winning 3 times as many .' "

interbreed grand champion- •
'

�ships at the Chicago Inter- .

national as all other breeds
. :�\combined. the Angus record ',� I

Includes 41 grand champion \carcasses In 43 shows. For
information write:

.

Amerl""" Aberdeen-Anllru. Breeders' A._I..tIoD
-: 'Dexter Park Ave .• Dept. KF. ()hl""llro 9, Ill.

REG. HEREFORDS
Bulls 10-24 months old; also a num
ber of bred and open Heifers. Best
of bloodlines.

RAY RUSK &1 SON
Wellington, Kansas

REG. HEREfORD BULLS
Ha.lett and WHR BreedlD&'

12 big, rugged bulls from 12 to 14 month. Old.
WAITt: BROS .• Wlnfteld. HAn ....

REG. HEREFORD BULL FOR SALE
���: :f:::::: 8�'h�' t�/�'!.,;!"ol�s "J.n J�fMv:iteR
sire. Kecplng his heifers, so he Is priced to selr.
Guaran teed "breeder. 6 miles east and 3 miles
north of Pretty Prairie.
GII.81';8T L. STUCKY. Pretty Prairie. Kans...

Offering Polled Herefords
Several bull calves and sev
eral heifer calves coming one
year old. All sired by W. Ad-

A���� 1'3��gej'll11.� son of

Priced reasonable. We In
vite your visits and Inquir
ies.

MARTIN I. SHIELDS
..nd SONS

1.ln<oln,·lIIe. Kan .• near HII(hway " and ftON

BUY POLLED
HEREFORD· BULLS
9 to 24 months old

9
Sire: PIl"-'- Domino 2% by·'

Pawnee llomJno 8. ,

R. H. ZIEGLER
.' .

Rt. 2- Junction City. Kan.
(6 miles eaot of Junotlon City.)

We 'Offer Polled Herefords
Polled Hereford Bulls of serviceable ages,

Also a few Heifers.
GEORGE L. RIFFEL &: SON. Hope. Kansa.

Polled Shorthorns
Bull Calves, 6 to 16 months old. Nice reds and
roans, sired by Alpine Charmer and Royal Robin.
Bred right, priced right. Come and see them.

Harry Bird &1 Sons, Albert, Kansas
POLl.ED SHORTHORN BULLS

Thl. farm has bred and consigned 2 Grand
Champions. 2 Reserve Champions, and 2 hlghest- .

�".!n�! i���tto�gr s!.�:s. 3 annual Kansas State

IIl11ler Stock Fann•• Mahaska. Kan.

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
C. H. RALSTIN. IIlulllnvllle. Kan.

• AUCTIONEERS •

C.w. "BiII"Crites
AUCTIONEER
,

Experienced and ell·pable.
f.��::;,��I�iv���k�state and

Junction City, Kan.
Phone 1090X

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete ,

Sales 'Sei'vice
Write, pbone or wire

Haven, Kall888

February 19 - Lane county 4-H model
meeting con test.

'

February 21-McPherson county garden
poultry meeling.

po����u�r:y�������y county ,orchard and

February 22-Pottawatomle county crops
meeting, Onaga.
February 22-Labette county-wide engi

neering school.
Febtuary 23-Woodson county farm man

agement school. John Coolidge. leader.
February 23-Morton county 4-H leaders

training school. John Hanna. leader.
February 23-Jewell county, district crop

Improvement and crop school. Concordia.
L. E. Willoughby in charge.
Feb."'Uary 23-24-Harper ·county farmers'

Institute.
February 24-Barton county crop Improve-

ment and certification school. Great Bend. Aberdeen-Ann. CattleFebruary 24-Allen county farm manage- February 22 USC t Ab d Ament meeting. John Coolidge. leader. Breeders'Ass'oclatlon�n 3�lth �eri'�e�: ��
February 25-Shawnee county second stag

.

February 24-25 - Heart of America Breeders'
night. Garfield Park shelterhouse, 7 p. m. W';gJ!�tI��cref:r��as91�lt{:0':�;'rc�' BPJ:;��rOgra�. The.Chl.cken ot TOl;llorrow. P�ope Kansas City. Mo. ..' .

. "

8682 for reservattons. '"
February 28--L, M. TtromtonhGarden City, Mo.

February 25-Lane county. 'poultry and Febrri. ����t��le�r���&ger�"d�re lffogarden meeting. A. I. U. Bldg., Columbus 15. Ohio,March I-Penney <It James. Hamilton, Mo. J. B.February 26-Johnson county 4-H foo'd .

��b".i:lfl; SJ'���. 3710 A.I,U, Building. Co-leaders training school, Elizabeth Randle. March 8--C. E. Reed. Wichita, Kan.specialist.
. March 29-South Central Nebraska Angus Breed-February 26-Norton county 4-H junior M:naHgeebrr,on.ebNreobnr.'NCelbarU.de L. Rowley. Sale

leaders meeting with Glen Bussett, Norton. n

legion hall. 7:30 p. m. Brown S...... ()..tUe
February 28-Jackson county district ad- February 26 -- Gerald Steva and Associated

minlstratlve conference. Holton. ��::���ssa��wJa�:�I:r, It..k�o�'llts� �Is�ag-February 28 - Jewell county - Women's Guern.e:!' C..ttleunit leaders school. Miss Johnson, leader. May 2 - Missouri Guernsey Breeders' Assocla-February 28-March 1-Harvey county bal- tlon, Columbia, Mo. H. A. Herman. Secre-
anced farming meeting, Newton. tary, Eckles Hall. Columbia, Mo.
March 1-Norton county. electrical applt- Hol.teln C..ttle

ances. care and maintenance and adequate Marb\I.tc��}.loRg�rc���l,f:����et'!.��: a'::�I��:lighting. Haroid E. Stover. Norton. Legion Vinita, Okla.
Hall. 10 a. m. Hereford C..ttleMarch 1 - Johnson county. family life February 21 - Kansas Hereford Association.meeting. ���c������: If:�: A. G. Pickett, Secretary.
March 1-Jewell county swine and sheep February 28--C. K. Ranch, Brookville. Kan.school. C. G. Elling. leader. Febrgl'i'l. 2li;;:Ror.'l�g;_Ufrs�e'l�!�IC��leH�7���March 2-3-Jackson county foods and Association, 300 Weftt 11th St.• Kansas Citynu;����n 3':.aJdeo;;:l�r�����; ������y���o;�_ Margj, Af�Marshall County Hereford Breeders.Marysville.den school, W. G. Arnstein. leader. March 15-Rledlnger Ranch, DeSoto, Mo. DonaldMarch 3-Johnson county plant disease J. Bowman. Sales ManaJ:er. Hamilton, Mo.control meeting. C. L. King. specialist. March 18--Morrls coun� Hereford Breeders'

, March 3-Harper county dairymen's din- Mar:.:....S��la�onNo�r�ng!nti:rK��s Herefordnero Breeders, Belleville, Kan.
March 4-5 _ McPherson county balanced April 22-Northwest Kansa. Hereford Breeders'

farming group meetings, �':..sgi���.°'lt:�:.r1<a:.an. H. A. Rogers.
March 5-0sborne county 4-H Club day. November 7-Cowley County Hereford Breeders'
March 5-Norton county 4-H county eoun- it:��I��O:', Chas. H. Cloud. Secretary, Wln-

ell, Norton. Legion Hall, 1.30 p. m. Shorthorn CattleMarch 6-Johnson county rural life meet- March 23-Central Kansas Shorthorn Sal'to FairIng, Oiathe. Legion building. �[3u*�:i ¥:l't��r.�oIfu��rtis��an�a�: ...ealte,March 7-Barton county poultry and gar- March 31-Mld-Kansaa Shorthorn Breeders Sale •denlng special interest meeting. W. G. Am- Salina Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man-stein and M. E. Jackson. specialists. Great Aprlf�N��r'ltab'!;nfri?rKansas Shorthorn Breed-Bend.
ers sale. Bel6lt, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom. Sec-Minch 7-Mitchell county. district 4-H retary.

leaders. Beloit. J. H. Johnson, leader. Polled Shorthorn Cattle
March 8-Rush county garden and poul- April 7 - Oklahoma-Kansas' Polled Shorthorn

try disease school. W. G. Arnstein and M, E. �a.:�'ag��.ft��0irag�I�·kl�ax Bart. Jr.. Sale
Jackson. ieaders. LaCrosse court house.

Rerk�hlre Hog.March 9-10--Co1'fey county home Improve- February 28 _ Kansas Berkshire Association.ment conference. Hutchinson, Kan. .

March ll-Johnson county clothing meet- Chester White Hogs
Ing, Christine Wiggins, specialist. leader. :F�brKuaarny. 25-H. J. Holle. Jr.. & Son. Bremen.March 12-Morton county home furnish-
Ings school. Kate C, Archer. leader. Duroc Hog.
March 14-Finney county meeting, utlliza- February 21-Weldon Miller, Norcatur. Kan.

tlon of eiectrical equipment. Haroid Ram- Hampsblre Ho••
sour, leader. Garden City. 't'i'ic���"':�%�Il:n�/ia'S�, ��'U:,lIao,Kan.March 14-McPherson county dairy meet- ·Hereford HogsIng. February 21-Mlssourl State Breeders' Show andMarch 14-Norton county balanced tarm- Sale, Nevada, Mo. L. Tanzberger, Secretary.
Ing meeting. Norton. Legion hall. 10 a. ·m. Tina. Mo.

.

March 15-Labette county-wide sheep and Poland ()hlna HoI'S
swine school. Altamont. Febr�irl. 26��dl�����1 ��.tep:�rdW��,.sr��ws���March 16-Harvey county dairy day. New- Holt, Mo.
ton. February 28-J. J. Hartman & Son. sale at farm.
March 16-Johnson county soil conserva- Elmo, Kan.

tlon and crops meeting and demonstration. Spotted Poland ()blna Hog.
Walter Selby and L. E. Willoughby. spe- February 22 - Kansas Syotted Poland China
cia lists, leaders. fi;el��r�a�:�R����?v:rl:,_eha�k"a�' K���ne L,

March 17-18-State bindweed meeting. To- HOIlr-Several Breeds
peka.

.

Febrg:�re?,9Kii:.ay County Hog Breeders, Clay
March 18-Johnson county 4-H training

meeting. Roger Regnier. specialist. leader. Shee_AII Breed.
h ns d t 4 H f tl I June 24-25-illIdwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.Marc 1..- ewar coun y - es va.

Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary.March l!1-Lane county 4-H Club day. ColumbIa. Mo. .

March 21-Johnson county fruit and vege-
� .!.... =- _table meeting, W. G. Arnstein. ieader.

March 21-Jackson county tractor main
tenance schooi, Hoiton .

March 22-23 - Seward county. Five-state
farm forum, Liberal.
March 23-Norton county c�ops. livestock

and insect school, also outlook. Norton. 10

---.-_.....__ .. _

Coming
Evellts

a. m.

·'On•••• two ••• three •••.four •••
fty••• _.,

March 24-Jewell county district county
planning meeting. Mankato, C. R. jaccard.
March 24-Johnson county clothing meet

Ing, Christine Wiggins. ieader.
March 24-Shawnee county third stag

night. Garfield Park shelterhause.' 7 p,' m.
Program. power farming. Phone 8682 for
reservations.
March 24-Ailen county district publicity

school for Extension agents, lola.
March 25 - Lyon county tractor main

tenance program for 4-H members and
adults.
March 26-Lyon county 4-H festival. Em

poria.
March 26-Jewell county sub-district 4-H

day. '. '

March 2!1-Johnson county farm manage
ment and farm and home planning meeting.
Steve Love and Gladys Myers. leaders.
March 30--Johnson county clothing meet

Ing, Christine Wiggins. leader.

Public Sales of Liveetock

Dairy CATTLE

Pabst's Holstein famlly at

Sunnymede ,Farm.�Topeka
Senior Sire

Pabst Burke Lad Star
Son of "Burke"

Junior Sire

Pabst Burke Ned
SOD of "Borke"

Pabst Hickory Creek Roamer
Daullrhter of Pabst Ro..mer

Son., of P..b.t Rurke Lad Star ..re ..vallable

C. L. E. EDWARDS, Top�, Kan.

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS'.

Young Breeding Stock 'for Sale
W. G. Bircher &1 Sons, Ellsworth, Kan.

BULL CALVES' FOR SALE
1We bred and developed the Br.t and' only Bol

.t.ln cow In Kana... to produce 1.000, pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive days. YOUDg liull. with

htgh-Pr;t.Uc;:�o��=t.i.r.���DN.

lrd. Scenic 'Cify

BROWNSWISS SALE
Saturday, february 26

Heated F. F..A. Barn'at

Iowa falls, Iowa .

65 Head featuring dispers8J of the
Gerald Bteva herd plus other choice
consignments.

Sale lila_god by
NORMAN E. MAGNUSSEN

LakeMills, Wis.

....-wri •• f.r ...... I.ts ..4 Lht Df
."H.,,·,,�, rou with Stocla ,-!.•�I.
Ayr,hirc Brccck..•Allociatlon
2'6(f '(,.," $I7;"•...,..�·Vb· .

��p�la�9�'ool;llr:.a.Productl0n. Correct Type.
Ransom Fann. Homewood (I'nnIdIII.Vo.). Ilan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
IIIILKING SHORTHORNS

For information, "For Sale" list, state member-

��IPo?l�lf��B��.Tl!e�:.�le�b=':-:!CeMtr.:;�:
Shorthorn Society. Inman. Kan .....

• AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCIt AND REAL ESTATE
11129 P..... A"8.nue Topeka.....

Uvestock Advertising lat..
J,i Column Inch (II linea) .. $3.00 per Issue
1 Column

.

Inch " .. 8.40 per Issue
The ad co.tlq $3.00 III the IID180llest ac
cepted.
Publication date. are on 'the Brst and

third Saturday. of. each month. COpy
.

tor

l/{r3!;�k"l�gre.ii�!"L��.t be received on

mSSE •• .JOHNsON...."..toek Editor
MIKE WILSON, - Fleldmaa.

Kans... F..nner - Topeka, Kan...

Dissolution Sale of the

SILVER TOP fARM'S ABERDEEN·ANGUS HERD
Sale will be held at the Johnston Brothers' F..nn near

BELTON, MISSOURI, on FEBRUARY 28, 1949
, (Sale ..t 10:00 A. M.)

HEAD OF PUREBRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS WILL SELL
A Very Desirable Sale. OfteriDl': (1) The sale, get and servIce of
Elleenmere 649th, No. 794027, considered by' many to be the best

��rh�fN��I�Wlre''J.e 04J1��,}' .1.2.,> b��� t\':i�·egeJu��dl�e::i�fc�ft�ie:���e.igrandson of Black Prince of Sunbeam. (3) The sale and service of
Grenadier 2nd of Deer Creek, No. 1001018, an Intense¥, Bandolier

�:� b��e fh��d a.1�ea������c��. '1��k; 7�pg:1�d WnIT?es �;:�t.lt;:�ls2B'allfndalloch Georglnas, 1 Gammer. 1 Witch of Endor, 1 Balllndalloch

f�ltBfa�:;lp 1��':s��rfIe,;Wln�!':��I:::e:-._t:.�rge�'!.:IJ6Jf 1i����:�Vt�:
���g:��s�:; ��!�I���IW��b.fr���!Iln�'tcg.o�uE'l"�goii�I:l''M'ari:, r��:r��
Erica, 9 l>alllndalloch Jllt8 and 49 other female. all trom standard

��rg�e�o'!:Je,�Yi"lh�':,��t�li�oI�Nh'i:'s��.:li��n.:1,ly�bre.d. (8) Bred heifers and open heifers.

For .ale eatalog write to.J. B. IIleCorkle. Sale III..nal"er. Suite sno A. I. U. Bldg•• Columbu.
1ft. Oblo. or Johnston Brotbers. Belton. Alo •.

JOHNSTON BROJHERS, BELTON, MISSOURI
"BOY G. ()HESTER Boo and NOAH E."

Sale Headqnariera: P'dlllp. lIotel. Kan.a. City. Mo.
Hean of America S.. le Clreult: February 25-Heart of America A88n.• KaDaas City, Mo.;
February 28--L. M. Thornton, Garden CltYj Mo.; February 28-Johnston Brothers' Sn'lertopFarm. Bjllton. Mo.' March I-Penney & ame., Hamilton Mo.; March '2-North "Central

.
MI.aourl Assn.. Chillicothe, Mo.; March 3-Northeast Missouri Assn.. Mem his, Mo.

a
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cr..�nt:NCE H. RA.LSTIN, who lives out at

MII\linvill� In the locality "where the West be
.

ius.' writes us to continue hts advertising: and
I :11 �:s· the registered Shorthorns are comfortable

despite heavy snow and sleet. He adds that Borne

wl;eat ts likely to be smothered by the Ice but

all In all things are very good. Mr. Ralstln grew

UP ncar Mullinville, where he' now has a large
larm and grows Shorthorns of quality and the

kind that are developed to withstand the rigors
of both cold' and drouth.

C. M. SHEEHY, Richards, Mo., held a Duroc

sale at the Welty Brothers sale pavilion In Ne

vada. 1\'10., on February 3. The report+ sent UB

by this breeder Indicates a good demand for his

nurocs from both Kansas and Mls8ouf'1 breed

ers. The top on bred gillS was $165 and C. W.

McClasl,cy, Girard, was the buyer. I. A. Ed

wards. Mapleton, paid $155 tor a gilt, with Lee

Wescoat, Hlattvllle, paying $150 tor one. Top
lall tiour at $115 went to M. A. Hefton, Redfield.

The average on bred gills was $140. Twenty
head stayed tn Missouri, 15 head went to Kansa:J

and 5 head to Oklahoma. Welty Brothers were

the auctioneers. A good crowd attended despite
bll II roads which were covered with tee.

From Kansas to Canada on a 1,000-mlle air

flluht went a 13-weeks-old Hereford bull trom
tli� CI{ RANCH, Brookvtlle, The calf, CK Baca

Royal 34th, was purchased by Jack Stuart,
o� Old Orchard Farm. Petersborough, Ont., and,
because of his youth and value as a prospective
herd bull, was flown by chartered plane to his
new home. Born October 16, the calf was only
0'" week old when Mr. Stuart spotted him while
visiting at CK. This deep-bodied, blocky son of
CI( Baca Royal pleased Mr. Stuart and he made
tentative arrangements for purchase of the calf,
which were completed by his neighbor, George
Rodauz. of Ringwood Farms, who later visited
the CK Ranch and purchased 74 heifers for his

f Canadian farm. The calf was flown to Toronto
on January 29.

Jesse R. John@on
Topeka, Kansas
I.Ivelto.k Editor

FleldmaD,
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The 0 I C HOG BREEDERS of Kansas held
their annual spring sale of bred sows-and gllts
at Fredonia. on February J.1. The hogs were

placed In classes for selling order In the morning
by Professor C. E. Aubel, of Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan. Interest In a I C hogs In that
section of the country seemed to be quite promts
Ilig.
The champion ot the show was a gilt from the

herd of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Martin, of Mount
Hope. She also was the top-selling sow In the
sale at $175 going to Vernon McRoberts, or
Neodesha.
Vernon Zimmerman, of Inman, consigned and

sold the champion and top-seiling 'boar, at $81>.
Prices paid ranged from $175 down. Vernon
Zimmerman also managed the sale and did a fine
Job. Colonel Harold Watkins, of McCune, did the
selling.

e

e
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UL The time was 'when Poland China hogs were

either of the race horse or Rolly Polly type. First
they were bred to look at-5 white points, typical
ears and too small to be bred and grown out at
a prOfit, and for small litters. This kind held the
center of the stage for many years in Kansas.
To qualify, they also had to come from Chief
Pel'fectIon 2nd ancestors. This type was followed
by another extreme - top tall and narrow

hammed, hard feeders and not even good to 1001<
at. 1 know of several old-time breeders who lead

.

til. trend for a big medium sort cf hog that
possessed plenty f size with easy ieedlng quai
lues. t'arrowed big litters and went to market
after Short feeding periods. Among the foremost
of these stalwart advocates of the medium kind
is J. ,I, HARnlAN, ot Elmo. He has perfected
a type that suits the needs of men who grow
hogs for profit.

er
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The NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS lI11LKlNG
�"ORTIIORN SOClliTY held Its annual meet
Ing at Salina, January 18. A good number of
members .. were' present and many worthwhUe
projects having to do with the successtul breed
Ing and marketing of cattle were discussed.

�monll' other things, the spring shows, ot which
Will be held In various districts ot the state,

to be climaxed by a show of the winners at the
American Royal, at Kansas Cltr. The North
Central annual fall sale )Vlll be held' In early

�avember, at Salina, and their spring show will
e at Junction City; the last week In April.

?Illcers of the association were elected as roi
ows: President, Gordon' I.I.. Janssen, Bushton;
\'!ce-pres{dent, Chas. Heinze" wuson: secretary
��easurer, Chester H. Rolfs, Lorraine. Directors:.'. H. Peterson, Junction City; Gordon L. John
eon, Bushton, and Lavern Johnson, Assarta.

PI luns for a field day and picnic are' to be made
Utero

\ I\ANSAS' DUROC BREED:t:RS aasembted at
.lalYSvllie. lo·ebruary. 12, for their annual bred
�ow sale. Wayne Davis, breeder at lV.l.ahaska, did
a wonderful job In 'ptactng the gllts for seiling
�rdel' in the morning precedIng the sale. They,
.,,,'e placed In blue, red and white ribbon groups,
an,Ii fOllowed thru the auction In that manner.

,
l'be 3 gills planed In the blue ribbon group,

�.l'e consigned by Ralph Schulte, Little River;
ern V. Albrecht, Smith Center and .L. G. Wt'eath

� SOil, Manhattan.'Albert Johannes, Mary,svi1le,
e
urChased the Schulte and Wreath gilt at $200

b�Cll. The gill consigned by Mr. Albrecht also

B �ught $200; she was purchased by Oliver
I, Citcr, of Farragut, Iowa.

'

1'1
rhere Were 6 fall boars In this show and sale.

l leachampion and top-seiling pig came from the

E' . Wreath herd, at Manhattan. and sold to

it; M.. Kidder, of Bird City, at $85. Bert �owell,
8a�!�tcd by press representatives, handled the

Th
----

by Jo:e Duroc sale of bred gilts held FebruRl'y 1

a'e
ARL IIIARTIN & SON, of DeKalb, Mo.,

Pre�'aged $169 on 38 head. Kapsas buyers were

onllsent and purchased several head. The see

n" top ot the sale went to Charles L. Streeter,

�II:Y' This gill was a lIltermate to the 1948

.nie'°url junior champion gill that topped the

bre at $425. She was street by' Progress and

'rred to the well known' Modern Trend. Modern
Od had made an excellent reputation for'

himself as a sire of prize winners In the breed
Ing and barrow classes at many important
shows. Other Kansas breeders who bought gilts
sired by Progress and bred to Modern Trend
were Allen Lard, Clay Center; Arthur E. Roepke,
Watervttle : Gerald P. Abbott, Leona. Six fall
boars were sold for an average of $60. Top fall

pig, a son of Progress, sold tor $85 to Alvin See
land, Everest. Wilson S. Hawks, E't!lngham. also
purchased a fall boar. Conservative prices pre
valled and many good buys were made In thI�
auction. Bert Powell. auctioneer.

The NOllTH ..;AST ){ANSAS H ...;R ..;FORD
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION annual sale, held
at the Topelta fairgrounds, February 5, scored
much higher prices than a year ago. A bull top
of $575 was reached twice. Ray Hogue, of Hor
ton. paid that figure to William True. of Paxico,
for a son of Real Nugget 89th. E. W. Rezac,
Hereford breeder of Rossville, salected Premier
Advance 7th from the Premier Hereford Farm

consignment, at $575, to head his good herd of

registered Herefords.
Elmer Becker, of Meriden. showed and con

signed the top female, Miss Aster 2nd. Lee
Cowden, of Reading, purchased this champion
female to add to his good herd at $550. Twenty
females In the sale averaged $295 a head. Thirty
"even bulls averaged $340. Fifty-seven head of
callie made a general average of $330 a head,
which was $39 a head more than the 1948 aver

age. Elmer Becker, at Meriden, did his usual
fine job of managing the sale.

I have a copy of a general letter that has gone
out from the W. H. 1I10TT WHITEHAJ,J, HOL
STEIN FARIll, at Herington. While the lelter
has some earmarks of advertising, most of It
Is complimentary of the KANSAS STATE HOL
STEIN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION. Among the
past year's ach levements listed In the letter, Is
the highly successful show and saJe at Kansas
City sponsored by the Kansas and Missouri as
soctatfona: the highest average state sale held In
the United States, both tor 1947 and 1948; the
'sel r-su-roorted Holstein Quarterly edited by Sec
retary T. Hobart McVay; strong financial condi
tion of the association; well attended and htgh
class district shows; the fine co-operation be
tweet National Field Rcpresentatlve Raymond
Appleman and the breeders In this state, as well
as In Oklahoma, Nebraska, and Texas, and more

than anything else the absence of any racttonat
differences between members and officers of the
association. A small part of the letter contains
information and comment about Mr. Matt's herd
bull. Pioneer Rag Apple Barron, the only son of
Montvlc Pathfinder In Kansas.

There was something unusual' about the VERN
V. ALBRECHT annual Duroc sale, at Smith Cen-
-ter, February 7. Mr. Albrecht says he received
only 2 Inquiries prior to the sale. But at 10
o'clock on the morning of the sale the Smith
Center sale pavilion was packed rrom wall to
wall; evldenlly the advertising paid off.
The morning was spent placing the animals

In various classes. by FFA and high school judg
Ing teams from Kansas and Nebraska. The top
ranking team In the contest came from Red
Cloud, Nebr.
At 1 o'clock Col. 'Bert Powell started asking

tor bids on the first animal In the ring, 'l;hls was

one ot the swiftest auctions of the season. Prices
paid for this offering were above expectations
of everyone. The average on the bred gUts was

$139 a head.
R. L. Vernon, ot Oberlin, purchased the top

gilt In the sale at $285. There were several fall
boars sold thru the sale trom $40 to $85 a head.
Several fall gilts were sold up to $90 a head.
The larger part ot this offering stayed In Kan
sas. This was Mr. Albrecht's torty-nlnth sale.

Due to an oversight no report ot the TIlIRD
ANNUAL BRED EWE SALE held at Hutchin
son In December has been reported in Kansas
Farmer, Secretary R. E. Cox has provided an

interesting summary of this sale In connection
with the 2 previously held. In the first sale,
1946, 1>8 head of Corrledaleo, Hampshlres, Shrop
shires, and Southdowns sold for an average price
of $62.32. The 1947 sale average on 55 head of
the same breeds, Including 9 head of Suffolk.,
averaged $64.52. In the 1948 sale, 74 head, con

sisting of the 4 breeds, brought a general aver
age of $57.47. The last 2 sales did not have any
Corrledales. Henry Bock, Wichita, sold the top
Shropshire In the 1948 sale, tor which he received
$120; The top Hampshire brought $90.00, con

signed by Mrs. W. A. Young, of Clearwater.
High-selllng Suffolk was. consigned by Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Marlin, of Mt. Hope, selllng at
$115.00. The Southdown top was furnished by
Erhart Tonn, Haven. The selllng price was $75.00.
A show was held In connection with the sale. A
good crowd, together with advancing prices, In
dicates prosperous years ahead for Kansas sheep
growers.

'Varm the Varnish
Before you start, varnishing, heat the

varnish in. a pan of hot 'water. This al
lows the varnish to goonmuch quicker
and smoother, and U goes furth!,!r.-
Mrs. P. S.

Wax Ren.over
To remove candlewax from table

cloth, scrape off as much as possible,
then place a blotter beneath the spot
and another blotter over the spot and
press with a warm iron.--Mrs. J. H_
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I Trend of the 1\Iarkets I
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Please remember prices given here

are Kansas City tops for best quality
offered:

Week Month Year
Ago . Ago Ago

.... $21.00 $28.25 $25.50
20.25 22.50 23.75
22.00 24.50 23.25

.24 .25 .18
AO¥" .43'h .40'h
.55 .60 .80

2.19¥" 2.30% 2.69�
1.26%, 1.42* 2.23
.82¥" .89'h 1.26

1.21 1.32 1.80
30.00 30.00 38.00
20.00 17.00 19.00

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs
-Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.

Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No.1
VV-heat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White.

Barley, No.2 ..

Alfalfa, No.1
Prairie, No.1

CK Crescent Beauty 5th Se!»

CK HEREFORD SALE
Sale in pavilion on ranch.

Brookville,Kan.,Saturday ,Feb.26
40 Bulls ••• 35 Females

The bulls selling are of serviceable age and the uniform high quality
and top bloodlines makes this our best offering. Most of the females

carry the service of CK Baca Royal or CK Creator 31st and they hit a
new high in quality and desirability. The progress of CK cattle is fur

ther proven by this offering. Last year our bull, CK Creator 13th, was
grand champion at the Denver Stock Show. At the same show this

year our car load of senior bull calves were first and reserve cham

pions and our yearling car load was second. Both loads were sold to

former customers at the top prices paid for car load lots. The two first
prize winners in the show were bred by CK and only one other breeder

bred more than one blue-ribbon winner. The choicest offering of this

progressive CK blood sells on Saturday, February 26

Write quick for catalog or get one sale day.

'CK RANCH. Brookville. Kan.

6S Top Herefords Selected
From 20 Herds

\ ANNUAL SHOW AND SALE

Marysville, Kan. - Monday,March 7
Show at 9 A. M. - Sale at 12:30 P. M.

Polled and Horned
55 Top Bulls suited to the needs of farmers, ranchmen and purebred breed
ers. �O Extra Choice Females. Write now for catalog.
ELMER E. PETERSON, Secretary-Treasurer, Marysville, Kansas
Aud,: Fred Chandler .JudICe from KSAO Jlllke and Jess with Kansas Farmer

Tulsa, Okla., Spring Classic
At the Tulsa Fairgrounds

Tuesday, March 8 •.• Sale Starts 11 A.' M.
70 HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 70

,,'Itl·
..�This is' a NATIONAL CONSIGNMENT

SALE. We are selling what we believe to
be the finest bred heifers, high record
cows and service-age bulls ever to be Bold
at auction in the Southwest. Conslgriments have
been received from 7 states, Carnation Milk
Farms, Pabst Farms, Clyde Hill Farms, Hick-

.

ory Creek Farms, Piper Bros., Allen Hettsi :

Rheder Bros., and John Hetts are a few of the

nationally famous consignors.

These leading Kansas Breeders Con'sign:
WALLACE BECKNER DALE KUBIN GEO. & DWIGHT STONE

BEEZELY DAIRY GROVER MEYER ST. JOSEPH'S HOME

RAYMOND BOLLMAN DOC MOTT LUTHER SHETLAR

E_ A. DAWDY PHILLIPS BROS. ABRAM THUT

EILRICH & SONS ERNEST REED & SONS WHITE & SMITH

HEERCHE BROS. ED REIGER

Sale Sponsored by the Oklahoma State Holstein Association

For sale catalog write to the secretary

C. O. ABERCROMBIE BOB ADAMS
Chairman Sale Committee

.

116 East 5th
Tulsa, Oklahoma

.4.uctioneel'-Bert Powell

Secretary, Box 69
Venita, Oklahoma,

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers
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Teat cups thatclimb and keep climbing (;10 choke.off the ft�W�()(pii�'::":' .. ;

,"
. �,

and slow up milking -. •. they do harm the delicate tissues at the top ,�f" ", '. ,'. ",'.:
the teat .... they do cause some kinds of udder trouble .. : "

,
"

",

'

This trouble can be almost wh?lly a�oided if-you are It�ere 'to bear " ..
"

"

down on the claw at the right time and it can be lessened by atta€hing',various weights.
, ",

The Surge has a built-in TUG /l£ PULL that holds the teat �ups ctow�, I

where they belong so that they don't climb upward. " , :",.. ..'.'. ",
That is one of the big reasons-s-It i� probably themain reason-s-why>' :':

more thousands of men switched to the Surge in' 1948'th�n ever bef(>t��', �

That's why more of themare making thechange every day.
'

.

Have you seen a new Surge .lately? What has beenmighty good f�f' .' ':
more than twenty-five years ,is even better in -1949., AsR: you� Surge' ""

-,

Service Dealer to show. you 'one. ' " ,,:,, >
"�"

"

BABSON,. .. :'.,."Rd;�s. C'O'.:;-: 2,i43 W. J,9th 51'RE;ET',"GH;IC:A'GO 2,3, ILLI-NOI'S.'
", '.. .. . ',I.::! -.. ,;, • -oJ.'
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